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surprised by the genius of one of the 
Russian recruits of the 59 th Battalion 
who volunteered to give a series of 
shadowgraph pictures on the lantern, 
screen using nothing but his hands 
and fingers. The work of the recrntt 
from the land of the Czar surprised 
everybody, and there were loud and 
persistent calls for more pictures - 
from his expert fingers. Some of the 
pictures were of the most amusing 
character, and could not be beaten by 
a professional in the most up-to-date 
place of public entertainment.

*u
Lieut. Clapp, the veterinary officer 

of the 8th C,M.R„ has gone tp Nap- 
anee and Belleville for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the men 
of the 8th on their route march to 
Belleville and back. Outside of prov
ing of interest to the 8th the march to 
Belleville and back will have a good 
effect on recruiting in the country 
between camp and the latter tow*. 
Belleville has written to say that it 
will spread itself to give the mounted 
corps a good time if it is honored 
with the proposed visit, which looks 
qtiite likely just now.

OBITUARY?• 'i -
Fine Celebration -

Over 500 people gathered in the 
beautifully decorated ermmd* of the?

'; Helen Both Andersen
’

early
. ■ evening andblaaiiig bonfires of white 

pine erected on concrete pillars like 
beacon fires, made the scene most ro
mantic and picturesque. Choruses by 
the choirs, solos by Mrs. Dick of 
Roftlin and by Miss Anna Ponton, of 
Belleville accompanied by Mrs. Hill 
and Miss McIntyre of Toronto, a 
splendid recitation by little Miss 
Beatty,- and inspiring addresses by 
John Elliott, H. F. Ketcheson, L. E. 
Allen and Col. W.-N. Ponton of Belle
ville and Rev. Mr. Richards of 
Thomasburg filled the evening with 
good and satisfying entertainment. 
The patriotic note that was sounded 
throughout met with a hearty res
ponse and no doubt many of the 
young men will rally to the colors as 
soon as harvest is over.

Over $100 was taken at the gate 
by the Women’s Institute and over 
$60 at the booth. Dainty refresh
ments were served. Mr. Elliott as 
chairman introduced each speaker 
felicitously with current comment of 
his own. Mr. Ketchesoh made a rous- 

' ing recruiting speech appealing - di- 
-reetly to thé boys to shoulder their 
responsibilities. Mr. Allen described 
how the Irish question h&d been 
solved last year through the Belleville 
deputation, introducing their ideas 
of the U. E. Loyalists Home Rule 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A squadron of Gefman Zeppelins, be- and spoke , of the beauties fet 
lieved to have contained five of the giant airships of thé latent Belgium. Ret. Mr. Richards is a 
pattern, swooped down upon'the east coast of, England last night asset of thé çburch miiitantand 
and «arÿtodn, and dropped *** whicb^lgltourtean^d.

- Coa*W«ral^ dftnffi||e was liij||rjP)ti;iiI) iTpf.i nil. V 
One of the fceppelira is reported to have been destroyed.
A British aviatorVas killed in an aerial dud between British ;teach new dut,es Th* greates* ***" 

aerôplanes and the Ke^pelins. g* SS cam
The Official report Of the raid follows: ada the granary of the Empire has
“German airships fisited the east coast last night and this rendered effective aid to the British 

morning, dropipng incehdiary bombs. Damage was done. Four- Navy and the lusty manhood of Can
teen persons were killed and fourteen wounded. The fires caused ada have gone forward when °eed®d
, .. . , to the front to fight in comradeshipby the bombs were quickly extinguished.

“Of the killed one was a man, nine were women and four"
were children. Seven vfomen and two children were wounded.

“One of the Zeppelins was damaged by gun fire and is re

nt thé home Of her parents, Queen 
Street. Of late years deceased had 
not enjoyed the best of health.

The late Helen Rath Anderson was 
nineteen years of age and was the 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
hi. Anderson. She attended St. Agnes 
School whore she had a most suc
cessful student carter. She was well 
known and deeply beloved by a wide 
circle of associates who mown her 
demise. _ ; " .

. Besides her parents there survive 
three sisters and one brother. The 
sisters are Olive N. (Mrs. J. D. Pon
ton), Edmonton; Violet (Mrs. Henry 
V. Philpotts) Edmonton; Miss Jean 
at home; and Capt. Percy M. Ander
son, First Canadian Contingent.
.Thé"deepest sympathy is expressed 

to the bereaved family In their great 
loss.

Greece and Bulgaria Come to Terms-Germans Battle Kovno for Eighteen Hours and Are De
feated With Terrific Losses--“Kultur” Wants Opportunity for Expansion.

I
BULGARIA LIKELY TO ATTACK TURKEY.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch from Sofia says, tb£\ possi
bility that Bulgaria will attack Turkey was materially increased 
today by reports of agreement between the Balkan States; the 
outlook from the standpoint of the allies is considered bright. "

( E KM A NS AT KOVNO THROWN BACK WITH HEAVY LOSSES

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Petrograd despatches repdrt that after 
" tremendous bombardment lasting eighteen hours by German 

ns up to sixteen inches, the enemy attacking Kovno were final- 
thrown back with heavy losses retaining only a small village 
the vicinity. ~

BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK BY MINE IN NORTH SEA.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The British torpedo boat destroyer Lynx 
was sunk in the North Sea on Aug. 9 as the result of striking a 
mine, acording to an official announcement made last evening by 
the British press bureau. Four officers and 22 men of the crew 
were saved.

The destroyer Lynx displaced 935 tons. The vessel was 
260 feet long, 27 feet beam and 9.3 feet depth, and was capable of 
travelling 32 knots.

The Lynx carried three 4-inch guns and was equipped with 
four 24-inch torpedo tubes. The complement in normal times 
consisted of 100 officers and men.
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TURKISH AEROPLANE SINKS ALLIE» SUBMARINE.POPE STILL STRIVING FOR PEACE.

ROME, Aug. 11.—The Pope is stated to be considering the 
convotMfctign of a universal council of the church at Rome in the 

, vJSl Prsynrs for victory belligerent countries 
will be forbidden and the sacraments refuw^L __,_ô-Ci$ponsible 
for a continuation of the war.

SEVERAL ENGAGEMENTS ÎN FRANCE.

PARIS, Attg. 11.—The French War Office this afternoon 
gave out the following:

In the Artois district there was spirited .-eannenading last 
Tûgk$ÿ%ii4 glose to Sôuchez > German attack7 with fhe|nbs was 
repulsed, Afrotn the^ÂrgOane there has beem repo 

dur ptfeftf&fiS ^9 ffré 
Vienne Lfechateaü to" Binarviller

On the remainder of the front the night passed quietly.

,
Cheese Màrhels.CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—A report says that a subma

rine of the entente allies was sunk near Bulair on Monday after
noon by a Turkish aeroplane, which dropped bombs upon it. All 
the crew are reported lost.

At the Belleville Cheese Board on 
Saturday, cheese sold at the follow
ing priced,-^M. gftragoe 12 16-16 ; T. 
Watkin 12 7-8; Cook & Son and T. 
H. Thompson 12 13-18 and J. Alex 
ander 12 3-4. The bidding wes-w»irit 
ed. The board was as follows,—
Shanhonville .
Bronk —.
York Road .... v

■& U.-\< -
Bulair is on the neck of the Gallipoli Peninsula, between 

the Gulf of Xeros and the Sea of Marmora.
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Thirty-one Russians and t;wo Can
adians‘arrived in ..camp on Saturd^r 
as recruits for the 59th Battante. 
The men came from tpe Ottawa dis

cs I trtet.

ZEPPELIN DESTROYED IN AIR RAID ON ENGLAND.I ... 40
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duties of the present. New occas offer An and'yef, if this number

-01 <Sf men were thrown together to itv* 
QQ in a city in the usual way, there 

would be all kinds of trouble as a 
result of bad sanitary conditions. The 

40 8th C. M. R. with nearly 600 mee 
00 and over 300 horses, and- the iattear 
00 all sandwiched ,in between the lines 
75 of the men, is free from obnoxious 

1 smells, and all unpleasant conditions. 
The camp is kept clean. There is * 

30 perfect system, with close inspection, 
and this is the reason why the cam* 

25 at Barriefleld is clean and healthy, 
25 The camp is almost free from flies, 

and so far, the mosquito has not 
u shown Its sharp and Irritating nose. 

90 Ther^ is no need to “swat the fly" 
90 in camp, for there are no flies to 

swat.

B855ney
Acme ........................
Wohler ........................
Sidney Town Hall .
Bayside ............ ....... .
West Huntingdon ..
Melrose ......................
Zion .............................

“KULTUR” WANTS OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANSION. 128
35BERNE, Aug. 11.—The Tagwacht prints the text of a mani

festo issued by a group of German professors and intellectuals 
enumerating the ideas of the only acceptable peace terms. These 
according to the manifesto must ensure the free expansion of Ger
man culture, industry and commerce.

Belgium for military and commercial purposes must be sub
ject to Germany. France must cede to Germany all territory 
north of a line from Belfort to the mouth of the River Somme 
and pay a large indemnity, while Russia must cede Poland and 
the greater part of the Baltic Provinces and other territory.

Foxboro .........
for hearts and homes and to crown | Hastings
lasting peace. Corporal George Wfl- Thurlow .....
son now of Vancouver—a 1886 vet- Piajafield .....
eran, one of Riel’s escorts after cap
ture—signalized his home-coming by 
a stirring speech and was warmly 

The townships of Hun-

50
166

ifiloira Valley ......
Premier ...... ....
Bo»Ii» .... .....
Mountain View
Thomasburg ......
Bine Grove ........
Franiford .....  ..
Rogers ...... ___
Moirg, .................. .
Kingston „...........
Boblin ...............
Rock ...................
Stoco................. ..
Tweed ..................
Otter Creek ......
Oqdar Creek ......
Wicklow .............
Codring ton .........
Grafton ...............
AVanbank ......... .

60
ported to have fallen into the North Sea and to have been towed 
into Ostend. y .

“A later report said that the Zeppelin had exploded. -
Flight Lieutenant R. E. Lord, of the British Air Service, one 

of the aviators who engaged the enemy in battle was killed.”
The last air raid over England reported by the press bureau 

took place on June 21.

i60.welcomed, 
gerford and Huntingdon were well 
represented at this most enthusiastic 
gathering which is only one link In 
a great campaign.

--
30K

SULTAN FORBIDS DRUNKENNESS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—A special Irade issued by the 
Sultan today makes public drunkenness a crime punishable by 
military court martial, the order will be effective for the remaind
er of the war.

33....
30

There Is talk in camp of the Inau
guration of a most energetic recruit
ing camp in the city of7 Kingston. 
Military men are going to take » 
hand in the work, and even the ladies 
will he asked to assist in getting hold 
of the eligibles in the city and per
suading them to enlist. The demand, 
will ' be made all over the city, 
“Young man, where is your uni
form?’’ Homes will be canvassed, the 
street will be patrolled, young men 
will he button-holed in every public 
place, and the question of their duty 
at this particular time will be made 
plain and clear, and their consicen- 
ces will be appealed to for a re
sponse to Britain's demand for more 
soldiers. At last, there is an awak
ening of the public conscience to the 
need of the hour. The campaign 
should secure a large number of re
cruits so that the three new batter
ies authorized for camp, and thé new 
infantry battalion will be filled np 
in a short time. So far, no agency 
has been such a factor in getting re
cruits as the press. Ask any mer
chant the best way to sell goods, 
and he will say publicity, and the 
only publicity that hè ventures is the 
préss. The campaign for recruits in 
Kingston should show results, if pro
perly and thoroughly prosecuted, and 
with the right means used to reach 
the young men.

25
Former Belleville 60

FRENCH AIRMEN FINISHED DESTRUCTION OF ZEPPELIN.

PARIS, ,Aug. 11.—A despatch to the Haves Agency from 
Dunkirk says :

“Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppelin near Ostend this morn
ing. The Zeppelin was first attacked by a British aviator, who 
according to information reaching here, succeeded in seriously 
damaging the dirigible, and its destruction was completed by 
French aviators from Dunkirk.

30..4...

Lady Dead 40
40
90

The death occurred at midnight on 
Monday of Mrs. Rose Street, wife of 
Dean J. R. Street of Syracuse Univer
sity,, at the family summer home in 
The Thousand Islands. Mrs. 
ha dbeen an invallid for many years 
and her death was not unexpected.

■Mrs. Street wan at one time a’te&ch- 
elr i nthe Central School in Belleville 

1 her maiden name being Miss 
Nortbcoftt, Dean Street, her husband 

KENTVILLE, N.C., Aug. 11.—Re- received his early education at Albert 
mount Department Agent W. P. Me- College here.
„ . .. __ Deceased leaves three eons, Lock-
Kay and the veterinaries assisting Walter and Nortbeott Street,
him. Drs. Wood and Chipman, ap- ^ ^ Syracuse. N.V. and tifree ais- 
pear to have had a partiality for old ters. Mrs. W. H. Banter, wife of May- 
horses, according to the testimony or Banter, Be 11 le ville. Miss I. North-

oott and Mîas M. North dot it of this

KAISER FEARED THE MINES.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 11.—It was learned from reliable 
sources here today that the Kaiser planned to enter Warsaw with 
his victorious troops upon the heels of the Russians, but the ru
mors which reached the German secret service that all public 
places in Warsaw had been mined, and agents of the Czar lëft 
in the Polish capital with orders to slay the Kaiser cause the 
cancellation of the plans.

r>o
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Street Remove Parts
of Bank Walls

LOMZA FALLS IN TEUTONS’
HANDS: RUSSIANS SAFE.

JUDGE INDIGNANT Work of tearing down the damaged 
pdrtions of the walls of the new Bank 
of Commerce building began yester
day afternoon, 
tell adjacent to the “Palace” has 
been taken down.

; The south-west corner has also 
beqn removed to the top of the foun
dation as well as -a section of the 
wall midway along Campbell street.

The architect’ of the Dominion 
Realty Company has been here look
ing over the situation caused by the 
disturbance of the walls by blasting 
in. the vicinity.

Rose
AT HORSE FRAUDS.

Part of the southGREECE LIKELY TO SIDE WITH BULGARIA.

SOFIA, Aug. 11.—A message has been received here from the 
Greek Government which although not made public is declared 
by representatives of the Allies to contain representations that 
arouse high hopes that both Greece and Bulgaria may reach an 
agreement to enter the war on the side of the Allies.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Lomza, the 
fortress holding the same relative 
position on the northeastern flank of 
Warsaw as Ivangorod on the south
east, fell into German hands 'today, 
the outlying defences having being 
taken by assault yesterday.

The Russians still hold Ostrow, 
26 miles to the southward of 

Lomza but their only purpose In hold
ing It is to delay as long as possible 
the advance of the vigorous Germans 
and to enable the Russian armies to 
get clear of the widespread net In 
which the Teutons are trying to en
velop the forces of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas.

That the Russians are getting ready 
for a further retreat seems clpar from 
the news that preparations are mak
ing for the evacuation of the Impor
tant city of Vflna. This Information

introduced at today’s session of the 
Davidson war contract commission 
here. The majority of the twenty 
horses acquired through the agency 
of these officials for war service, 
traced to their original owners today, 
wer between ten and twenty years 
ol(L .

city.
The funeral will be hedd at Syra

cuse, N.Y.BOMB BLOWS OUT STORE-FRONT IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, AugL 11.—A bomb thrown by a stranger who 
made his escape blew out the front of the store of James Scalia, 
311 Aqueduct St., at 2.16 this morning. No persons were hurt.

ijsome 'it
I

iiWEDDING BELLS Birth
i# To Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Doyle on 
,_i Sunday Aug. 8,a son.AUXILIARY CBUISEB TORPEDOED.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch announces the torpedoing 
of the British auxiliary cruiser India of 7900 tons, in the North 
Sea, while entering RetfjOrd, Norway. Eighty of the crew were 
rescued by the steamer Goesteland.

The place of the attack on the India lies along thé steamship 
lane between England and the Russian port of Archangel. Ret- 
fjord is a bay six tbiles long, on the northwestern coast of Norway

The India was formerly owned by the Peninsula and Orient
al Steam Navigation Company, but was taken over by the Brit
ish Government at the outbreak of the war. Shç was built in- 
1896 and was a steel screw steamer, 499 feet in length, and with 
a 54-foot beam. Her port of registry was Greenock.

Sir Charles Davidson grew steadily 
more indignant as witness after wit-

HOWARD—GREATRIX

On Saturday, August 7th at St. 
ness testified to selling aged and de-1 Thomas’ church by thé Rev. Canon 
fective beasts, and at last severely j Beamish, Miss Elsie Greatrtx, of Ac, 

reprimanded two of the farmers,

DIED f

tinolite, to Umcc^pg Ben How- M
ard, 59th Batt., Barriefleld. camp,
Kingston.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the young couple left for Toronto on 
a short honeymoon trip. Mr. How-

MARRIED
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. M. Anderson, aged 19 years, 7 
months,. The funeral will take 

'■'place from the residence <jf her pa- 
, — ... .. . . rents, corner of Queen and Charles

ard expects to leave for the front ^reeta on Thursday Augurt 12th,
BhorUy* - -■ 1915 at three o’clock. Service at

George Porter and P. E. Foster, ac 
casing the latter of perpetrating a 
fraud and carrying it through with 
the connivance of a public official.

Reuben T. Morse, Berwick, said h* 
sold Lincoln, a racer, 14 years old.

j
■I:BOWLER—RAY.

Yesterday afternoon, Aug. 10th, 
Mr. Clement Bowler and Mlgs Ger
trude Ray were married by RaV, A. 
Martin at his residence. They were 
unattended. :

Mr, and Mrs. Ray will reside tewyg 
poraril at Point Anne. flkg

as
the latest official bulletins from Pet
rograd conveyed the Impression that 

in that quarter had k ; the house at two thirty. Interment 
Belleville Cemetery.■ Mr. E. Lang has gone on a trip 

to Detnât:
the German

■ . ;;mhorse. - yim*
X
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But who would care to stand before the bar of all Its far-fluhg dominions to pursue the struggle d 
his own conscience after having permitted à to the end, is tfce surest omen of victory.

“Are we downhearted?” Not a bit.

m ^ m
The year has proved how true it is that 

“its a long, long way to Tipperary.”
VA

' , . . JV ' "v'> Si.iKJ'5 Ai . X. " P :.
uers used in the war. In- the circumstances the
enormous imports of lard into Scandinavian 
countries certainly wear a suspicious aspect. 
The chemist surely has much to answer for. 
There are very few things from which modern 
explosives cannot be manufactured. Wood, cot
ton, fibrous plants of all kinds can all be made to 
contribute to the service of the gun, and such 
innocent additions to the breakfast table as mar
garine may, with a little Chemical change, be 
turned to the destruction of man rather than 
to his sustenance-.

The Weekly Ontario Other Editors’.■

$ Opinions $
H.; v

mb j fellow creature to drown without an effort to 
save him? What young man in Canada, and 
more particularly in Ontario, would dare to face 

Hke daily ONTARIO is published every afternoon his own conscience hereafter should he disre-
e»rd the appeal now being made to him, in a 

fpM per annum.* matter of life or death for the world-wide Brit-

TSsssaSgS*8*1*5 l£rs
anvRTTSINO RATES on application. brothers?

Ahd, what if the young Canadian’s own 
home and fireside should ultimately fall a prey 
to Hupnish barbarity, through his neglect of 
duty? This is a^time when every man counts. 
All Britons now require that every MAN among 
them should DO HIS DUTY.

fm.Morton & Herliy, Publishers
H

...

'</DOMINION TAXATION.

The incomparable natural 
cee of Canada have, in the past, 
bled us to compete on a free trade 
basis with the whole world in the 
sales of the products of agriculture 
our staple industry, notwithstanding 
the fact that the purchasing power 
of Canadian currency is greatly de
preciated by tribute, in the shape of 
tariff charges, which our governments 
by statute law permit industrial 
flteers to exact from the consuming 
public. Unddr conditions of normal 
prosperity it .is possible, by increasing 
the tariff, to get some additional re 
venue for the nation, although th 
same forms but a small proportion 
the total collected by the industrial

resour-
ena-“For the Allies to will- is to do,” says M. 

Delcasse, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
“They will,” he adds.

El

#01 PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
in incfii]lT weU equipped to turn out artistic and 
«tytlahJobWork. Modern presse», new type, eompe- 

workmen.
seUBreONE MAIN 9», with private exchange connec

ting all departments.

B 4%
.*j»*j* VA OA VAva
The war’s year at sea has proved, as the 

New York Tribune shows in an editorial re
view, the foolishness of the predictions of the 
German naval “experts.” Britain’s supremacy 
is more marked and overmastering today that it 
was when the Kaiser broke the world’s peace.

va va m
The war has made revolutionary changes, 

amongst which the change made in language 
used in describing weddings is noteworthy. 
There hasn’t been a “quiet” wedding for ages 
that wasn’t also “pretty,” according to the news
paper reports. “Quiet but pretty” was the re
cognized description. In Paris recently they 
had a “quiet but pathetic” wedding.

In addition to the French account of the 
operations we receive almost daily from Paris a 
refutation of some of the statements made in 
the German communications. The frequency 
with which the German claims are exaggerated 
or are based on pure invention is a hopeful 
sign. It indicates the necessity that is felt in 
Berlin to keep up the spirits of the people and to 
lead them to believe in successes which are not

3. O. Herliy,
Editor-In-Chief.Manager. pro-

WE MUST WIN.THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1915.
The prolongation of the struggle has been 

disappointing to the Allies, but it must have 
been doubly disappointing to the enemy.. Speed 
was the very essence of German strategy. The 
German General Staff planned a quick dash 
thrpugh Belgium, the capture of Paris, and then 
a swift return to the eastern frdnt to crush the 
Russians before they had completed mobiliza
tion. That plan of campaign, as we know, has 
been completely thwarted. The dash to Paris 
failed. The glorious retreat from Mons saved 
the situation, and the Kaiser’s legions were 
hurled back at the Battle of the Marne. From 
that time on the Western front, in which no 
spectacular gains have been made on either side, 
although all the while the Allies have been forg
ing ahead.

The cost in men and treasure has been ex
ceedingly heavy. Money has literally been 
poured out like water. Many beautiful cities 
have been destroyed, and a considerable section 
of the country in France, Belgium and Poland 
has been laid waste. But, after all, Germany 
has little to show for forty years of thorough, 
persistent, scientific and deliberate preparation. 
The main object of the enemy was to crush 
France by one swift stroke, and to capture Paris. 
She failed In that objective, and today she is oc
cupying a small section of French and Belgian 
soil, and a portion of Poland, but so far as the 
West is concerned, she has a very precarious 
hold. On the Bast the Germans are making 
a tremendous effort against Russia, but it is yet 
too soon to say what the outcome of this, per
haps, the greatest offensive of the war, will be. 

pulsion to foreign service in any part of our it as we all hope, and there is some reason to 
Empire? There is a modified kind of eonscrip- believe, Russia’s armies are not broken and are 
tion, for local service, in Australia alone of all withdraw)!, intact, Germany will again have
British countries. To chatter about what might failed to deal a crushing blow to Russia.
. . .. , It may be—although it is dangerous tohappen to our young men if they were under ». ... . , „J ° J prophesy—that after this tremendous effort,
German rule” is to outrage their common sense Germany w,ili not have much energy left for ac
hy threatening them with the very thing which tive operation in the West, and that the Allies 
they are being asked to enlist to destroy—name- may not be called upon to resist any violent ef- 
ly, German Militarism. It is a specious idea— fPrts to break their lines in the near future, 
in theory—that “ the. State” should be able to 
compel the service of all “its men.” But, in 
practice, “the State’ ’is always One man or a 
handful of men called “the Government.” And

SIMPLE DUTY.

The wild newspaper campaign of indis
criminate abuse and vilification of our young 
men who have not voluteered for active service 
at the front, is rapidly subsiding under the noz
zle of cool public opinion, which has been turn
ed upon the shriekers.

In all our appeals to the manhood of this 
Province we have kept steadily in view the vital 
fact that, being freemen, the sons of scores of 
generations of British freemen, our people can 
always be led to see their duty and perform it 
courageously, but are never to be driven by 
whip-snapping of any kind much less stampeded 
by senseless shoutings. They can only be ef
fectively approached along the pathways of

They are not to be influenced or induced

being achieved. Thus the army in the Argonne capitalists who are really in control 
was stated to have gained ground and to have of a11 the governments in this country 
captured over seven thousand prisoners in the The Minlster of Finance has, how- 
last fortnight, but the latest news from this sec- 5™
tor all goes to show that the big efforts made by that in times of 
the Crown Prince have broken down. There

I have been small changes in the line on either increased by tariff taxation in period 
side, but the desperate fighting has declined to 

Leading Frenchmen who have come an affair of artillery unsupported by infantry 
amongst us have borne witness with one ac- attack. North of Arras neither side is making 
cord to our fixed and immutable determination much advance, 
in this respect. 'No better or more essential ser-1 
vice could now be done to the alliance than a 
concerted endeavor by French publicists to en
lighten their countrymen and countrywomen 
upon our real attitude. Let them come amongst 
us and see with their own eyes what we are 
doing. When they explain it to their readers, 
all France will know that in this cause we are

r : I
adversity this simp], 

device cannot succeed. If prices ar<
fasti

of low purchasing power, manifes t 
the only solution of the difficulty 
the consumer is to buy less import, i
and other merchandise, thereby de
feating the purpose the Minister ha., 
in view.

If Canada were a democratic coun
try in fact as well as in form, taxa
tion would be imposed upon the pro- 
pie in proportion to their ability to 
bear it. In that event workingmen 
would not be, as they are now, taxed 
upon food, clothing, and other 
saries of life; taxation which is levied 
not according to a man’s means ot 
payment, but in direct ratio to the 
size of his family. In other words, 
the less able he is to pay, because of 
a large family, the more he is requir
ed to pay. It is really for this reason 
consciously or unconsciously exercis
ed, that native-born Canadians avoid 

| raising families and entrust the fu-

va

One of the old landmarks that may be des
troyed by war is Britain’s free trade system. 
Premier Asquith announced recently that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will shortly con
sider a plan for the extension of the system of 
taxing imports. The Conservative members of 
the Coalition Government can be depended up
on, if possible, to give a protectionist cast to 
these new import taxes.

r

rea-
neces-son.

to act except through their deliberate judgment. 
We are glad that it is so. We would be far from

mu with her to the death.—London Times.

1 vs VAchanging this popular disposition, if we could, 
at such a national crisis as the present. German big guns are now, it is said, fed 

with ammunition by an endless chain arrange
ment, which carries the ammunition through 
underground passages. The guns are also, it 
is said, fired automatically by electric devices 
controlled by officers from an armored post in

Premier Asquith also stated that the ques
tion of taxing lower incomes, exempt under the 
present scale, is being considered. One member 
of the British parliament declares the Chancel
lor should not consider how much he is taking

.. , , .... in taxes- but hoW much he is leavinS to the tax- ourtomlgrant^opulïtin6 T Cana.I a
the distance. By and by guns only will appear payer. This member advised taxing higher in- were a democratic country, a large
in the fighting line, the manipulation of the | comes up to 75 per cent, of the total. During the share of the taxation would fail upon 
same being in the hands of men 50 miles away. ; Napoleonic wars two-sevenths of what the peo- *be wealthy class which almost es- 
When one set of guns is put out of action the pie of Britain earned was taken in taxes. If the1 capes in Pr°P°rtion t0 income, scot 
other side will win. present war goes on much longer a like scale of ree'

taxation will be again resorted to; and if pro-1
The year of war has been a costly year for tection once gets a hold there, the protected in- thereof directly to the National Ex

newspaper publishers. It has entailed greatly terest will take half as much more. chequer in income tax. Large “earn-
increased expense in cable and telegraph tolls. ‘ c i * ■! * ed’Mneo**»

, .. , ’ . , ° 1 ’ I.» The man of moderate income, earned
while the advertising returns have materially. > ttxttifha vn by his own labor is paying a tax
declined. The Ontario has spared no expense 1U ENiiEKsiANlJ. equal to seven and a half per cent, ot
to give its readers the best news service at its If we would only try to understand his , income. The average working-

A.V,„ . __» .,,____. . » ,, man pays nothing because the mini-The human failings to which all are prone, _____ _ ® ... ._ » mum income upon which the tax is
How sweet a place would be this lovely land, levied is in excess of what he enjoys.

How fewer Of US walk its ways alone. Dare the capitalist government of
We need so much the sympathy they give Canada follow this equitable principle

So sparingly that fail so Oft to see in providing for the future needs of
The self-same love I need to help me live ‘he c”“ntry? .„We “’f,wf an* 8ehe

r Something will certainly have to be
Is hungered for by others and by thee. done to broaden the basis of taxation

—Canadian Co-operator.

even
The thoughfulness of our people is a public as
set which cannot be over-valued.

Ë

i?
Therefore, we have constantly held, and 

still maintain, that whether he will or will not 
enlist, is a question for the private conscience 
of each young man in Ontario and in Canada 
as well as in the United Kingdom and other parts 
of the British Empire. How could it be other
wise since there is no such thing as legal com-

«

In Britain men in receipt of "un
earned’’ incomes now pay one-eighth

1 VAI m
f.

J command, and it is grateful for the many ex
pressions of appreciation of its efforts, which 
have come from friends near and far. We are 
proud of the high place The Ontario has won in 
the favor and confidence of the people of Belle
ville district. It is our aim to make it of still 
greater service to them and the cause for which 
we are fighting.

' That, however, is merely speculation. Just as 
all the prophecies made a year ago proved to be 
futile so today it is idle to speculate as to the 
duration of the
ground for believing that strong as our confi- 

conscription means virtually, the enslavement dence was at the outset, still stronger should it 
of the people to their ruler or rulers. We want be today. Britain and her Allies were not pre

pared for war. Germany, on the other hand, 
has amazed the world with the power of her 

is at military machine.

I
In
I war. Still we feel we have

Intolerant so oft of little things
That one soft word explains away at last,

We bear the wound that festers and that stings, 
While we sit brooding on the bitter past.

A little frankness out of kindly love
Would do so much to set all problems clear 

And make this world a world like heaven above 
For all who suffer and who struggle here.

VA
PROTECTION FOR CAR OWNERS.

That the regulations governing the 
running of automobiles should be ob
served is without question, but there 
should also be some protection for 
car owners against indiscriminate 
"spotters.” In the case of two local 
residents who were summoned to 
Preston and Galt for violations of 
the act the charge was unfounded and 
ridiculous, nevertheless they must put 
in an appearance to defead them
selves as failing to do so would at 
once develop a case against them of 
“contempt of cuurt.” The point 
wish to emphasize is this: Why do 
the innocent have to go to the expense 
of defending a charge that ia grossly 
factitious. In the event of a "spot 
ter” being unable to hand a convie 
tion he should be compelled to make 
good all expenses in connections' with 
the case which would afford protec
tion to the public against reckless and 
too officious officials. A legitimate 

’“spotter” who will come out in the 
open and do his duty like a man is to 
be commended, but the sneak who 
will enter complaint through malice 
or for personal gain should be closely 
watched in other walks of life. In 
this respect we have before our mind 
a local resident who figures in that 
category.—Tweed Advocate.

The New York Independent calls attention 
to the curious fact that the most pronounced 
ponents of the idea of Germany over all 
obviously not of pure Teutonic stock. Houston 
Chamberlain is an Englishman by birth. Treit- 
schke was of Bohemian and Nietzsche of Polish 
descent. But this, as the Independent goes 
to say, is not so strange a circumstance as it is 
thought to be. Napoleon was from the island of 
Corsica, and Kossuth, the leader of Hungarian 
nationilism, was not a Magyar but a Slav. Kos- 
cuisko, the Polish patriot, was born in Lithuania. 
Bernadotte, the founder of the reigning Swed
ish dynasty was a Frenchman. Alexander Ham
ilton, the exponent of American nationalism, 
was born in the island of Nevis, British West 
Indies. Columbus, who gave a new world to 
Spain, was an Italian, and Disraeli, who origina
ted British imperialism, was a Jew.

It
■: m ex

stone of it. The Old Country has shown that it 
neither needs nor will have it. 
least as virile and independent as the Mother
land,

f. werefi
Canada She was able to exert her full 

strength at the outset. She must long ago have 
passed the maximum of her power.

So it is always to be remembered that time 
is fighting on the side of the Allies. They 
immeasurably stronger than they were at the 
outbreak of the war when Germany was able to 
throw into the field the flower of her army, 
eqiupped to the last shoe string, and abundant- 

has already gone to the front. If they were in- ly supplied with all the munitions of 
duced to volunteer otherwise than by their own sPite of a11 this, Germany has not accomplished 
enlightened consciences, they did not go as in- what she Planned to accomplish, and the disap

pointment on her side must be far greater than 
on our own.

i
onMoreover, to assert that volunteering for 

the war is not a matter to be decided by the in
dividual conscience of our young men is to be
little the sacrifices made, and the splendid per
sonal stand taken by every young Briton who

■ j
are We look on differences truth might heal

With tragic gloom, and take our way again 
With darkling spirit and as hard as steel, 

Whether our foes be women or be men.
We miss so much of peace and charm and rest, 

So much of gladness in this life so grand, 
With which our days might be forever blest 

If we would only try to understand.
—The Benztown Bard.

-

we
war. In

3

» telligent freemen but as bond-slaves to some 
power other than their own will. Are they like
ly to accept without fierce protest any implica
tion that their presence on the battlefield is due 
to other influence than the dictates of their qwa 
patriotic consciences? The suggestion is too 
absurd for discussion. The appeal of the Empire 
has been and is solely to the consciences of its 
sons In all parts of the world.

But our young men must not for a mome »t 
get it into their heads that they can recklessly 
or arbitrarily decide to go or stay as they please. 
There is such an all-important thing as DUTY 
to be reckoned with. It may be a man’s impera
tive Duty to stay at home, these times. He 
should make very certain, however, that such 
really is his Duty before finally deciding. On 
the face of things, it is now the Duty of every 
able-bodied young man who can properly get 
away from home to volunteer for the front. 
There are no exceptions to this. The supreme 
British race appeal is directly to the private 
conscience of every one of, the race. It is the 
Duty of every man to save another from death, 
or undeserved suffering, if he can. There is

We have, in the overwhelming ad
vantage of supreme sea power and in the steadi
ly growing strength of our armies, ground not 
merely for hope but for the highest confidence.

This is not to say that we underrate the 
strength of the enemy or minimize the gravity 
of the task which lies before

UNDER THE BLACK FLAG.
They say the buccaneers have passed ;

That pirates now are out of date,
That Captain Kidd and such at last 

Have all been wiped from off the slate; 
Rare humor this—a -brand as keen 

As any comic opera prance,
As long as in some submarine

A German mongrel waits the chance.

“The real cost of the war,” says an Ameri
can banker, “will not come home to the people 
until the countries stop borrowing and begin to 
pay interest on these debts out of current in
come.”

The coming 
months will be months of trial and anxiety. 
The crisis of the war is at hand, and we shall be 
called

C us.

“It would,” the same authority wisely adds, 
“be some compensation for the losses inflicted 
by the war if out of its experience there might 
come a better appreciation of the genuine com
munity of interests that exist in the modern 
world. When this is understood, it will be seen 
that no nation is in the way of any other nation, 
or can ever be injured by the prosperity of any 
other nation. The richer each nation becomes, 
the more capital it has to invest, the greater its 
powers of production, the more helpful it is 
to all the rest of the world.”

upon to undergo a sterner test of endur
ance and to make greater sacrifices than any
that have gone before. But, let us not be faint
hearted. Britain will not go down. The light 
of liberty will not go out. The cause of justice 
and humanity must triumph. For us the way 
is clear. It is our duty to do our whole part, to 
omit no effort and to spare no sacrifice which a 
just and worthy cause demands. We are fight
ing for Canada, but above all, we are fighting 
for humanity, and it is not merely our duty but 
our privilege as citizens of a great Empire of 
free men, to do all that in us lies, individually 
and collectively, which, in the words of Mr. 
Asquith, may achieve and cherish a just and last
ing peace.

That, we believe, will be the resolve which 
will be expressed in firm, confident and patriotic

admittedly, no law compelling one to rescue an-j^te» with^Wch The^ritish^ion wuVspeS 

other from say, drowning, at any personal risk. J testifying to the unflinching determination^

You think the Black Flag out of date?
That “skull and bones” no longer fly? 

The murder-loving “second mate”
With love of torture in his eye? 

Gone? Yes, but even at his worst 
Back in some dim, barbaric year,

No pirate warred on women first 
Nor murdered children with a cheer.

KHAKI IS SACRED 
Khaki should be honored as the 

garb of men who are on active service 
or who are going on active service.

Khaki has become as sacred in the 
sight of Britishers as the robes of a 
priest, and khaki should not Be as
sociated with the far from martial 
forms of purchasing agents and civil 
servants who will never see a shot 
fired in anger.—Toronto Telegram.

:
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Chief of the world-famed buccaneers 
To whom the pirates’ game is tag,

Foulest beyond unnumbered years 
To war beneath the Sable Flag—

Come—come—ye old thoat-cutting band__ Thc 01 the Salem P°nd broke. , ' _ , „ „ , sway during the heavy storm this
16 outclassed Rogers and Lafittes  j week, carrying with it the bridge on

Salaam ye now by sea and land the «ravel road. Portions of the
,Ir, , , - . . , bridge were carried as far- south as
wnere your red chief, the Kaiser, sits. (the Spiisbum bridge, culverts were
—Grantland Rice in The New York Tribune i t.18? 1wesh*d ?ut eeveral Places -

' * j Brighton Ensign.

In the course of a case before the British 
Prize Court; the Solicitor-iGeneral made an in
teresting revelation. The claim dealt with 
thin cargoes of lard which were being carried 
by. Scandinavian vessels. It was stated that it 
has been discovered that glycerine can he made 
from lard, and glycerine, as everybody knows, 
is a necessary constituent of many of the pow-
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In this remarkable Half Price Sale of Dresses you will be able to secure any of our most 
stunning New York Wash Dresses at a price that you would ordinarly pay for a dress only half 
as attractive both in style and material. Remember they are all this season’s garments, made 
up in the very latest style tendencies of voils, Embroidered Voils and Rice Cloths. What better 
time to buy a pretty frock than this week when ‘you can get a $12.75 Dress for $6.38, a $15.00 
Dress for $7.50, a $17.50 Dress for $8.75, and a $20.00 Dress for $10.00. J

■n<n ! r ‘ ,v VT

1*21*2
PricePrice

Fine Summer Dresses 
clearing at 

$2.95

%
ff\( \

,\ i,V
'éfj. w In the five dozen lot of dainty dresses there• j

IfTV"—■ /•’ are 15 different patterns all made up in an ex
ceedingly attractive style of such popular and be
coming materials as Voils, Muslins, Lace Cloth 
and Lawn. Every garment a this season’s model 
in fact they were a little late in arriving, thus

9j

Î
• 7 •!

•î >♦)•j • :

to clear them out we are making this liberal Re
duction. They will not last long at this price, so

Reg. to $7.50; 
..... ..$2.95

mm wq
Vjjr

».

4U: be on hand early to secure one. 
This Week’s Price......................I

Millinery Shapes 50cf

The Summer 
Home Book of 

Fashions
Millinery Half Price Scores of our season’s best Millinery shapes included in this lot, in the best shades, 

-including black—Ladies’ and Children’s shapes that sold regularly up to $4.04. Your 
choice while they last, this week 50c.. .Millinery Parlor. 2nd Floor).

There are still dozens of pretty trimmed Hats on 
show in our Millinery Parlors, but we will clear out the 
balance of them at just Half Price. Hat that at the 
begining of the seoson were. 5.00 now $2.50, $6.00 Hats 
now $3.00, $7.00 Hats $3.50, and $10.00 Hats $5.00.

20c
Including any 15c 

Pattern (Pattern 
Counter.)BsftlTCHIEffiaf

RITCHIES

Our First 

Shipment of 

New Fall

Dress Goods
Has Arrived

■ And this first consignment Is 
indeed a large one, consisting 
of yards of all wool British 
SERGES, GABARDINES AND 

AMURE WEAVES 
in all the Best Shades for the
coming season, such as Copen

hagen, Navy, Green, Wistenia, 
tan, and Brown, etc.
See them at the Dress Goods 
Counter. (Main Floor, Right.)

É

Store Hours During August, 8.30 a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays at Noon.
b mi
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lui service, is to have' Written upon 
memory’s page a line of grateful ap
preciation, of kind attention which 
Shall never be blotted out.

To be so near the unseen world, 
as to almost heàr the beat of its bil
lows, and the throb of its heart, and 
the whisper of its many voices; theh 
to be helped back to new correspon
dence with the things of time, by the 
kindly service of men and women, 
there is forced upon us the fact that 
life has higher and nobler purposes 
than those of the weary round of

A WELL MANA6ED FARM WAS CAUGHT James Roney
IN UNDERTOW Passed Away

James Roney passed away las* 
night at the residence of his 
Harry Roney. Kyle House, after a. 
short illness. He had reached the ripe 
age of 89 years, having been born in 
Belfast Ireland. In 1841 he came ta 
Canada, settling at BroekyWe, where 
he lived until 1857 when he remove* 
to Napa nee. In that town he spent 
the rest of his life, bavii« only com» 
to Belleville on July ' 1st 0f this year 
to visit bis son. Soon after he was 
taken ill and was unable to be remov
ed to hie home. Of late years he 
lived a- retired life.

In religion he was a Methodist 
and in politics a lifelong Conserv*» 
tive. His wife preceded him to the- 
tomb. He was an enthusiastic member 

i of the Orange Order end had takes
but failed to get out of the maelstrom M(^g ^ith^he H^Sto^eke^! 

of water. After a number of unsuc- Rowell.

-

THE ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL ■-W.

mv m86-.1
Leo DeMarsh Had Narrow Escape Be

low Dam in River Yesterday
Leo DeMarsh, the young son of Mr. 

Harry DeMarsh, was yesterday after
noon in a most precarious state at 
the dam between Cooper’s Mill and 
the Walker Foundry. The boy is a 
good swimmer and js a strong little 
tellfrw, but the recent heavy rains had 
deepened the water end hd miscalcu
lated.' Yesterday he did what he had 
done before many times, jumped from 
the top of the dam to the bed of the 
river below. He struck into the wa
ter flowing over the dam and was

ework 
urrent

mAn Ontario Representative Visits the Farm of 
Mr. James R. Anderson at Mountain View 
and Records Some of his Impressions-Where 
Cows are Milked by Machinery-A First-Prize 
Field of Oats-Thrift and Good Judgment 
Everywhere Evident

Mr.son.

WRITTEN FOR THE ONTARIO BV REV. A. M. HU8LY.I
j

those young ladies are Canadians.
The seventy-five special nurses for, 

service In connection with the Hos
pital were paid last year $62,216.42.

The Directress of Nurses is a lady co™mon ambitions, 
of large professional experience; and' Returning health calls one away

from this place, where rain and plea
sure have mingled so long, both alike 
ministering to life’s enrichment.

Richer In faith; stronger In love; 
clearer and more assured In hope; 
we go back to life’s duties with a 
higher estimate of time and what it 
holds tor eternity; and looking .with 
larger and clearer vision, we shall 
see more that is fair, bright and beau
tiful; even where the shadows fall!

In the City of New York, bounded 
by Fifty-eight and Fifty-ninth streets 
nd Ninth and Tenth Avenues, stands 

beautiful group of buildings 
which constitute one of the best equip 
ped and most uniquely arranged hos
pitals to be found anywhere.

It has been said, by men competent 
of judging: “The Roosevelt Hospital 
in New York city, presents the most 
remarkable structure of Its kind in

-ithe

M- s toe®»
i,.i'r

both by her personal appearance and 
conversation, on ,the very briefest ac
quaintance, one is impressed with a 
sense of her superior fitness for the 
the honorable position to which she 
is assigned.

Ki»' mm
There is pleasure and satisfaction is well pleased with the way the ma

in the inspection of any well manag- chine works, and does not detect any 
ed business, but there is a very diminution of the milk-flow or de
special satisfaction, in viewing the terioration of quality, 
opérations of a well-managed form themselves seemed to enjoy the opp- 
at the producing season of the year. ration of the milker and we saw no

We availed ourselves of an op- evidence of nervousness or holding 
portunity last week on one of the up 0f milk. œestul attempts his predicament was
fair days prior to the big storm to The milk was immediately sépara- noticed by his chums and they gave 
visit the farm of Mr. Jas. R. Ander- ted. The skim milk is kept at home the alarm. Previously they had not
son at Mountain View, Prince Ed- for the feeding of calves and pigs thought he was in dnager. Mr.___
ward country. Mr. Anderson is the 0f which a large number are raised, ward Hughes ,who is engaged at Sail DpftWnind
proprietor of what is generally look- The cream is disposed of at Belleville Cooper’s Mill ran out to the rescue UrOWIltog

ed upon as one of the best cultivated Creamery. and partially disrobing went into NaîiV Rfirfllfn»
and best managed farms in eastern The large barns, well ventilated, the water. The rescuer himself had

convenient stables, everywhere give considerable difficulty [n reading the 
evidence of thrift, and good Judg- boy and finally succeeded after having 
ment in the layout and general ar- been baffled for some time, 
rangement. The farm dwelling too When the little (Hey was brought 
is also fitted with modern improve- out he was in rather an exhausted

condition. Great credit is due Mr.
Hughes for his rescue of the lad.

of water. He did hie beat to swim out

aw
existence.”

The buildings are beautiful In de
sign and architecture, and worthy of 
the philanthrophy and ministry of | of 
sacrificing love their existence re- esteem and speak of her as meriting,

their deepest affection, respect and

The cows
The large number of young ladies 

under the supervision and- direction 
Miss- Ihold her in highest 1

Surviving are two sons, A. F. Rw 
ey, of Kingston and Harry Roney mt 
Belleville.

mpresent and the memory they per-
obedience.

Among the many pleasing features 
of “The Roosevelt Hospital,” is the 
loyalty of the nurses to Its rules and 
regulations, and the goodly fellow
ship and kindly respect maintained 
among themselves.

Beautifully sweet, Is the atmos
phere of the sick-room made by these 
ministering spirits as they enter with 
smiling faces and cheery word. We 
know not how much of self-denial

petuate.
As we look across the pages of the 

World’s History, there flash on the 
mind many evidences of man’s desire 
to perpetuate the memory of human 
greatness. We see the mausoleums 
of the mighty, the tombs of the po
tentates, many of them but reminders 
of the pitiable vanity of ambitious 
aims, and false estimates of life’s 
value. In our cemeteries there are 
avenues of sculptured and polished 
marble and granite; monuments of 
the would-be great; they are as 
silent as the graves they mark, and as 
cold, and as unresponsive to the cry 
of suffering humanity, as the victims 
of disease and death mouldering be
neath them. But the history, the con
comitants, and everyday ministry of 
"The Roosevelt Hospital,” Invest the 
memory of its founder with increas
ing value, and as the number of those 
whose pains are alleviated and whose 
lines are lengthened within its monu
mental walls grow larger, the bless
ed fruit of his thoughtful benevolence 
is multiplied.

The hospital was founded under 
the will of the Late James H. Roose
velt, who was born in New York, and 
lived there the whole of his earthly 
life of sixty-three years and was trans 
lated from the city of his birth, No
vember thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-three.

A knowledge of the good which 
this hospital is doing, may be gather
ed from a few paragraphs of last 
year’s report.

“Total number of patients treated 
during the year, in all departments 
were thirty-four thousand two hun
dred and ninety-three/’ - “-Daily av
erage of patients in all departments, 
were four hundred and thirty-three.” 
“Patients admitted to Hospital dur
ing the year were four thousand, sev
en hundred and ten.” “The gross 
expenses of the Hospital during the 
year amounted to $253,682.77.”....
. .“The daily average of patients 
treated free of charge, in the public 
wards, were one hundred and twenty.

The efficient staff of nurses consists 
of twenty-two graduates, and eighty- 
two in training, with seventy-five 
graduates registered for special calls 
to service. A very large majority of

Ed-Long and Useful
Public Service

■ \ t
On Saturday, July 31st, the reetg- 

,nation of Mr. William Mackintosh, os 
inspector of schools for Centre Hast
ings went into effect. Mr. Mackintosh 
has filled the position with great 
credit to himself and profit to the 
schools for the remarkably long per- 

a half years 
He will be followed into his well-earn 
ed rest and retirement by the united 
good wishes of a very great multi
tude of friends.

Ontario.
On Friday, July 30th, the cutting 

of all the grain was completed. All 
the winter wheat, the peas and nearly 
all the barley was gathered into the 
barn prior to the coming of the rain.

M r.Anderson, this year had three 
field crops entered into the Field 
Crop Competition of the Ameliasburg 
Agricultural Society. Upon the wheat 
he obtained second prize and upon a 
magnifiaient field of oats he won first 
place. His field of ensilage corn will 
be Judged at a later date. But 
present indications are any guide the 
corn will Win first honors for we have i 
never seen a more even, luxuriant and 
promising crop in the midst of 
the growing stage.

The judges were especially pleased 
with the field of oats, which they esti
mated would yield 70 bushels to the

Arriving at Brighton from Toronto 
•t 10.25 a.m. 6a urday 3iBt July, ay* 
parently in good health .and return
ing at 5.30 p.m., cold in death, 
the sad circumstances which marked 
the end of the earthly career of Jmi 
Ward, the owner of a

Hwere ri!
ments, and is a model of comfort and 
convenience. *and shutting down of personal daily 

worries it takes to create even a tiny i01* forty-one and summer camp 
at Gosport, having purchased the 
camp formerly owned by Mr. J. A. 
Robson.

In fact everything abput the resi
dence, the capacious barns and the 
farm showed that not only a farmer 
but a capable business-man was in 
control.

49th Recruitsbox af the precious word that fills 
the Hospital chamber of suffering 
with its perfume.

From whence came these virtues of 
graceful and beautiful ministry?

One can only think of them as be
ing the effect of exhalations from a 
thousand continents, distilled like the 
dew upon the grass, on lowly tempers 
and finely cultivated dispositions.

The perfume they shed, is like the 
odor of “Him whose garments smell 
of myrrh, aloes and sassia.”

It was my misfortune to become ill 
with “suppurative diverticulitis,” 
while in New York. But, it was my 
good fortune to secure a room with 
surgical and medical attendance in 
“The Roosevelt Hospital.”

After passing through a critical carrying on of the 
operation, and seven weeks' of con- ’ machine guns to the service, and as 
finement in this historic institution, j this progressive county is the larg-

For Barrifield Mrs. Ward and her three children 
came down some time ago and opens* 
camp. Mr. Word who was an expert 
machinist in the employ of the Fair
banks Co. in the manufacture of «h»lh 
had planned to spend a few holidays 
with his wife and family and 
accompanied here by a friend who in
tended to share the pleasure of *<■« 
vacation.

Upon arriving at the camp Mr 
Ward played with lus children for a. 
short time, and after a brief reat 
arose to enquire if dinner was ready. 
Being advised by his wife that It 
Bwould be a short time yet, he de
cided to have a swim in the 
time. Jumping in the boat he rowed 
out to deep water and dove off. He 
was seen to arise and make for the 
boat which had drifted out of his 
reach. Nothing Was thought of this 
as he was known to be a good swim
mer, but when he sank and 
again in a vain effort to reach the 
boat the people on shore were alarm
ed and immediate efforts were made 
to reach him. Mr. M. L. Butler we* 
the first on the scene and quickly 
dove and brought the body up. 
Scientific efforts were at once em
ployed to resuscitate the unfortunate 
man and a doctor summoned by 
telephone. Mr. B. B. Scripture rush
ed Dr. Dure to the Bay by auto in 2 
minutes and 24 seconds, the doctor 
arriving on the scene within 10 min
utes after the accident occurred. In 
spite of heroic efforts life could not 
be restored.

The remains were taken to the 
family residence in Toronto, where 
Mr. Ward’s aged father and mother 
reside, having come out from Eng
land to be with their only child. ,

Mr. Ward was e well-known Meson 
and had gained ma ay friends here, 
all of whom extend the deepest sym
pathy to his bereaved wife and family 
and aged father and mother.—Ensign

mThe Forty-Ninth Regiment within 
the past few days has sent the follow
ing recruits to Barriefleld camp to 
join various units: —

G. H. Crisfield.
W. Donnelly.
D. McConnell.
E. Yaxley.
J. W. Hibbert.
J. Hume.
C. Stonebridge.
J. Ward.
W. H. Henderson.
W. H. Berry.
S. W. Duncan.
A. B. Hall.
J. Hall.
J. Miller.
J. F. Tyrrell.
H. L. Patior.
B. C. Bunton.
Seven of these left this morning 

for the camp.

CONSENT RULESixty Machine Guns___
From Simcoé”County mABOLISHED

H
At the meeting of 

Town Council this week, the follow
ing resolution was passed

“That this Council respectfully 
draws the attention of the Warden

the Orilha May Enlist Without. Relatives’ 
Permission.

\|

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—According to 
official announcement by Senator 
Lougheed, Acting Minister of Militia 
“My wife won’t let me,” will no long
er be a barrier to would-be recruits 
in Canada. It has been decided that 
the regulation requiring married men 
to obtain the consent of their wives, 
and single men between the ages of 
18 and 21 the consent of their parents 
or guardians, should be abolished, 
and a militia order t that effect will 
be promulgated. The order will also 
wipe out the provision that enabled 
a man in the overseas forces to pur
chase his discharge fr $15.

They were a new varietyacre.
known as the Yellow Russian. Theof Simcoe County to the fact that 

various municipalities, corporations 
and private individuals have, with a 
view of assisting the Empire in the 

war donated

V;
grain is of a golden yellow color 
plump, and the straw is rank in 
growth and stands up well.

Mr. Anderson also had a wonder
fully good field of barley, another of 
barley and oats mixture, and another 
of peas. All will give bounteous 
yields.

One feature we noted at Mr. An
derson’s was the best farm garden 
we have ever seen. It covers about 
an acre, and such a collection of 
small fruits and vegetables as are 
there is a sight in itself worth travel
ling a distance to see. Weeds were 
conspicuous by their absence, and 
everywhere there was a luxuriance of 
growth that betokened constant culti
vation, rich soil and well selected 
varieties.

The dairy herd is Mr. Anderson’s 
particular pride, 
milkers at present, nearly all being 
pure-bred or high grade Holsteins.

- M
\

11
mI desire to hear testimony to its gen- j 

eral worth, and also to express my 
grateful appreciation of the many 
kindnesses which I received from all

Aarose

Plenty of Fish
within its precincts, who had to do There seems to be an unusual num

ber of game fish m the river this 
year. The black bass are very plenti
ful, and the sportsmen who are 
spending the summer here are land
ing some big ones During the past 
week several large catches of the 
game fish were made, the largest 
of which weighed a little over four 
pounds.

Kke also are in abundance. and 
several large ones have been landed, 

tlemen of the surgical and medical : a couple of ;ike weighing nearly ten 
staff to become ready to place every j poumtg each were landed by a jarty 
confidence in them, as men of super- j from one of the islands while out 
ior skill and proficiency in their re- j dragging with live bait. On Saturday

last a ’lunge weighing about twenty 
But, to be, for a number of weeks y,e Best wick Island.—Gananoque Re- 

under their sympathie care and faith-1 porter.

with my relief from- pain and my re
storation to health.

ML
Capt. H. R. Wilson, A.A.G., of the 

3rd Division is in town todây.
ï)jr ■ ■

The prompt and cheerful response ,1s to every call for Doctor or nurse. 
Their anticipation of my every need, 
seemed more human, so that I were 
less than human, did I not bear in 
my heart eternal gratitude to those 
ministers of mercies and gracious 
comforters.

One has only to meet with the gen-

Escort of Eight
With Remains

: : « ’v> m
Miss Marjorie McGowan, Nicholl’s 

Hospital training school for nurses, 
Fteterboro. is visiting In the city.

»

the old scarletEignt soldiers in 
tunics and white helmets of the Fif- who has beenMr. B. W. Brown, 

confined to bis bed for the past week, 
by ?n attack of appendicitis, was able 
to be out yesterday.

teenth Regiment formed the military 
escort in command of Lieuit. D. M. 
llcOargai accompanying u 
of the late Rrivate John E. Danford, 

Some months ago Mr. Anderson In- late of the 39th Battalion from tie 1 In
troduced a Sharpies milking machine ville to Coe Hill today. The funeral 
by which one man can superintend was ^eld from Tickell & Sons ,mor- 
' . . . . . „ cue at noon to the C.N.R. whence the

the milking of eight cows or more all] waa 6hipped by train to Coe Hill
at the one operation. Mr. Anderson fOT interment.

It numbers 37

Mrs. James Bailey and daughter re
turned to the city on Saturday after 
a pleasant visit with, old friends at 
Harold, Mt. Pleasant and Stirling.

spective callings. ;■
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Sale of 
CUSHIONS 

Half Price
Heart Shaped Satin Cushions 

Regular $3.00 for Half Price
$1.50

Satin covered Novelty Cush
ions with capac filling, a great 
bargain at half price .. . .$1.50

Heart Shaped

SATEEN CUSHIONS
Regular $1.50 for Half Price 

' 75c
Sateen and Cretone Covered 

Cushions, capac filling, clearing 
this and next week at Half Price

75c
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|v ■ Hustling 
Dollar Clubi 
Big hcreasl 
Rest of the 
For Those 
the Hanti 
Along Too !

:

MAS

Perhaps the youd 
striving for popularly 
Thomson of Trenton. 
Molsons Bank, Trentoj 
to reach that importai 

Geddes is about 
School, but he though 
he could not have a n 
America and back ad 
Journey of 7300 mile 
are just such as woull 
at which Master Geddl 

He has polled a 
since he has many ini 
winning District V an

clothing laundered.
The Climate alori 

coast is cooler than it 
particularly in the ej 
cool weather may be 
the Canadian west u| 
journey, for it will bti 
die of September. A1 
fore be provided with 
medium weight overc< 
may be.

Make the tour a si 
pleasure excursion ai 
larade.

As far as actual tr 
ses go, and payment i 
bills, etc., the tourists 
to take along one cent 
The Ontario will not 
for the purchase of 
souvenirs and presents 
at home. If the tour 
dulge in these additio: 
would advise them to 
or two in their wall< 
money will be an i 
useless commodity.

The eight candidate 
tunate enough to win 1 
tours may safely leat 
books and their worri

■ri ■

There is still anotb 
along those Ten Doll 
newàls, especially the 
Dcwals will not be i 
again.

til

Fine weather and 1 
more fine weather hi
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The heavy rains of late has been 

a great aet hack to the farmers for 
harvesting.

Miss Helen and Miss Leah Gilbert 
.of Carmel have returned home after 
spending a few, days with 
friend Miss Nellie Coulter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mott spent a 
few days last week with their dau
ghter Mrs. Theodore Parks.

Mies Vera McCoy, of Belleville, 
spen ta few days last week with 
her sister Mrs. John Dudgeon.

Rev. Mr. Huffman of Pllainfield had 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Me 
K.:m on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lang&beer and 
Master Harold spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Colei, Canmfton.

FOXBOBO. *SIXTH CON. SIDNEY. mLATTA. STOCK!) ALh-■s®

Discount SaleMr. and Mrs. Walter Wickett spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird.

Mrs. George McCoy and children 
left on Saturday to spend a few days 
with relàtivesMn Madoc.

Miss Tena Watt of 6th concession 
of Sidney, is spending a. few days with 
her friend, Miss Mabel Bailey.

A little daughter has come to 
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred McDonell.

Miss Nellie Donovan has. returned 
-to her home at Belleville, after spend
ing a week with Miss Lillie Burd.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lyons and little 
daughter Helen of Belleville, spent

■

Other Editors’ 
# Opinions #

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Foster of 
Trenton were guests on Sunday at 
Mr. Charlie Scott’s.

Vlas Olive Evans is to be congratu
lated on passing her Normal exam, so

Mrs. Lancaster, . of Toronto, is 
spending a few days here.

Mrs. C. Chase visited her sister, 
Mrs. L. Richards at Wooler the lat
ter part of the week

high. Mr. and Mrs.-William Bates of Sy-
' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements of racuse N.Y., are spending a couple 

Wallbridge visited relatives in this ot weeks visiting relatives here. Mas- 
place on Sunday. ! ter Harold Stickles acoompananies

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott were ! them. x
guests at Mr. Edgar Shorey's of | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell have

returned to their home in Rochester,

Of Carriages and Wagonstheir

THE MANITOBA DEBACLE.

M! wThe overwhelming defeat of the 
Conservative party in Manitoba Is not 
only the direct but one might almost 
•ay It Is the logical and the natural 
Teeult of the scandalous revelations 
which ran the Roblin Government out 
of office under a cloud of disgrace. No

I All This Month.
Phaetons Steel Tuhnlar Axle Wago 

Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

Belleville over Sunday.., gffii
Miss Mabel Steenburg of Cordova! having visited relatives here the past 

who has been spending a few weeks !tew months, 
with her cousin Mrs. J. A. Lott left I ^ix- an<* ^r6- McMurter 
on Tuesday to visit relatives inWooler j Mr. and Mrs. J

Miss Grace Sine entertained some trkode “ Prince Edward on Sunday.
young friends from Thomasburg ont Mr- and Mra- Jemea Foster -spent

• Sunday at Stirling.
! Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood enter
tained a few friends on Friday even
ing in honor of their eon Mr. L, V. 
Wood and wife who have been spend
ing a few days visiting friends here. 

On Monday morning about eleven 
o’clock the dwelling of Mr. James 

l Bartley was discovered on fire and be
fore help arrived the fire had gained 
such headway that all attempts to 
save the building were useless. The 
house with most of the contents 
destroyed.

We congratulate Miss Thelma Fox 
also the Misses Gladys, Florence and 
Mildred Osterhout on having succes
sfully passed their examinations.

Mrs. L. Keene of Madoc also the 
Misses Robinson of Eldorado visited at 
Mr. J. Williamson’s during the past 
week.

Mrs. C. W. Wright has
spending several weeks 

visiting friends in Michigan.
Mrs. W. Drew and little son who 

have been visiting at Mrs. G. San
born’s for some time left or- Friday 
to join her husband at Lindsay.

Mr. Thos. Ktloank is very low at 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Crowe visited 
his brother on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Johnson and Mrs. J. S. 
May Dee visited friends at Brighton a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bates visited at

ü Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democratsm end

Wright visited
party could hope to survive the dis
closures which developed In relation Friday evening visiting relatives here 
to the Parliament Btitlding scandal CROFTON.Miss Gladys Stewart and brother 
there, and while It was hoped that the John are spending a few days with 
good name of Sir James Aikins, the

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

Mr. Charles Shenningher of Syra
cuse, N.Y. arrived last week to join 
his family who ere visiting at Mr. 
Wm. Caugbfey’s for a few days.

Mr, and Mrs. W .K. Burr visited 
at Mr. David Moran's last week.

Mr, Freeman Spencer of Rednerville 
was th eguest of Miss Addie Rora- 
beck on Sunday,

Mr. Fred Vancott of Pt. Traversa 
returned home on Sunday to help 
his 'father with the harvest work.

Bovay Brothers commenced thresh
ing operationfe lost Monday.

Miss Gladys McHenry of Toronto 
is spending her holidays under the 
parental roof.

Mr. add Mrs, A. Weeks are spend
ing a ew days with the latter’s

their aunt at Point Ann. Sunday.
Miss Norma Pearson and Miss Bes

sie Dafoe were guests at Mrs. C. 
Sine’s on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent Tues
day In Wooler the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Galnsforth.

Mr. Herbert Dixon of Victoria 
B.C., and his sister Mrs. Beebe of
Sarnia are visiting relatives here.
1 .................. ' '

-new leader of the Conservatives, 
might help stem the tide of defeat to 
nome extent at least, it must have 
been generally recognized that the 
party as a whole would have to suffer 
for the sins and oyences of theRoblin- 
ites. Nevertheless so sweeping a pro
nouncement in favor of the Norris 
Government and r gainst the Conser
vatives was “scarcely expected even 
by the staunchest Liberals. Evidently 
however, the conscience of the people 
of Manitoba was aroused as it never 
was before and they were determined 
to take no chances.

And after all who can blame them? 
Roblin and his crew made the sorriest 
mess of things that any Provincial 
Government has made in many years. 
Their administration at the end was 
scandalous to a degree and the won
der to us is that some of the members 
of the government are not now be
hind prison bars instead of walking 
in the open, free men However, that 
at the moment is neither here nor 
there. The point is that the Conser
vative party as a whole has had to 
suffer because political crooks and 
grafters dominated instead of honest

Mrs. Elder and children spent Sun
day with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Snider, Corbyville.

About thirty of our young folks 
took In the trip to the Islands the 
7th inst. -

Mr. Claude Hoard of Holloway 
spent Sunday with his parents. '

Miss Bessie Hetherington is visit
ing relatives at Roslin and at Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ç. Davis and chil
dren and Mr. Clarence Lang called 
at the home of Mrs. James Stewart

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

'
: MELROSE. —ÜGRR wasFarmers are wearing a different ex- 

pressin on their faces from two weeks3

ago. The recent rains have damaged 
the crops to a great extent in this lo- 

Mr. A. B. Calnan has purchased a I cality especially the wheat crop.
ne" F°r<L c?,r- Mr. John McKinney is erecting a

Mr. S. R. Mjunroe is making prepar
ations to remodel his house.
, Mr. and Mrs. David Fox spent a 
few days recently with friends in 
Madoc.

Sorry to report Miss 
under the doctor’s care.

Miss fiva

on Friday last.
Mrs. Potts and daughter Mae, left i parents at Roslin. Belleville Burialon Tuesday to visit relatives at Madoc 
Mrs. Walt, of Wooler, is spending 

a few days with her son, Mr. Reuben new part to his house. Wedding bells 
are ringing.

Miss Gladys, daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Joblin, Bayside, former pastor of this 
place is visiting at Mr. Murney Mor- 
den’s and renewing old acquaintances 

Rev. Mr. Conrod has returned home 
Rev. Mr. Robeson of Shannonville

Walt.
Mrs. Walter Ferguson of Sulphide 

is visiting her brother, Mr. Leonard 
Snider.

CO.returnedGlee Noxon

Pooley of Bloomfield 
spent a few days recently at Mr 
Marcus Werden’s

Miss Merle Moran is visiting friends 
in Picton.

I M home after
I $

Undertakers« FRANKFOiTO.
-I and Rev. Mr. Mair exchanged duties 

on Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Robeson gave a fine ad

dress on the conditions of the war at 
the present time and on closing im
pressed the fact very forcibly to the 
people that more men were needed 
as well as munitions. Would parents 
object to part with their sons could 
they know that liquor and all other . 
vices (which are ruining both body 
and soul) were strictly prohibited 
from our young men.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLaren and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sills engaged 
Mr. Fred Robinson with his auto to 
convey them to the Sandbanks on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Wallace Salisbury of Tweed is 
visiting her parents and relatives of 
this place.

Miss Bessie McFarlane who has 
been nursing for some time in Chi
cago, has returned to spend her holi
days under the parental root, 
are pleased to see her again.

Miss Blanche Stafford of Empey 
Hill is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clem 
Haight.

Pleased to report Mr. Donald An
derson again in our midst.

Miss McCullough of Lonsdale is 
visiting her cousin Miss Pearl English

1. Mrs. Jim Carr of town, and Mrs. A 
Patrick of Gleh Miller, left on Thurs
day to visit friends in St. Catherines.

Miss Marion MooVe of Queensboro 
is the guest of Misses Kate and Alice 
Windover.

The Auxiliary of Trinity church 
met on Thursday afternoon in the 
church.

Mr. Young moved in his new home 
on the east side of the river on Thurs
day.

We the undersigned are qualified to do all branch
es of undertaking in the latest methods at a reasonable 
rate. Those not having a suitable place for burial 
services will find our chapel very convenient.

wallbridge.
The little Misses Mildred and Haz- 

ei Heath of Stirling are visiting 
thieir grandparents Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Barton,

Mr. Adam Kiieman* who is teach- 
,ing in Regina }s spending his holi
days at his home here.

Miss Agnes K'ierman of Buffalo is 
visiting her 
Kjernan.

Miss Hambly

1 men.
The lesson is plain. The people of 

Manitoba want not only efficient gov
ernment but above all they want clear 
honest government—government that 
not only does not steal or mishandle 
public funds but government also that 
does not juggle with bi-lingualism 
and other kindred issues. The lesson 
will not be without, effect elsewhere.

The only regrettable thing is that 
the turn over has been ot so revolu
tionary a nature that at the moment 
there seems to be practically'nothing 
left of the Conservative party in the 
Province—an unfortunate situation

$

i >fi 8

Also a First-Class Turn-Out
Night and Day Galls Promptly Attended to

M .F. Armstrong} Managers {j. w. Imlah

Phone 774 or I89 Front Street Belleville,

§
Wooler on Sunday.

Mr. Orliffe and George Flindall of 
Smithfield are visiting relatives here.

grandmother Mrs. J

of Belleviillle spent 
Sunday with her cousin Miss 
Kieraan»

Mr. Harford Seeley who owns the 
house occupied by Mr. Morton is im
proving it with a 
lar end walk.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tucker met 
urday night and Sunday with Mr. and ' ored north to the huckleberry re- 
Mrs. W. H. Meyers of the front of j gions and spent a few days return- 
Sidney. with a fine supply of berries.

Services were held in all the Mr.Chas.Mia secy and Mr. S. E.
churches on Sunday—St. Francis at tl^Mte <Mjïï”LuS Mas^y™ t^Graf- 
9 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; Trinity church ton on Saturday returning the- 
at 7.30 p.m., Rev. Geo. Simmons con- evening,, 
ducting the service. The Methodist

Mr. Norman Cox and son of Toron
to was in town on Thursday.

Lillian, Charlie, James and Eileen 
Batstone, of Colborne, are visiting in 
town for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sat- ;

»
Eva

si Rexall orderlies are a Specific for 
the bowel troubles of ageing people. 
Sold only by J. S. McKieown,, Front 
street, Belleville. The Rexall Store, 
10c,, 25c. & 50c. boxes.

new cement cel-
:

BIG ISLAND.
Miss Charlotte Bowerman of To

ronto was the guest of Miss Nettie 
Cunningham last week.

Mr. Jerry Cole, Bethesda, Mr. Thos.' 
Mills and family of Northport were 
visitors of Mr. G. C. Sprague on Fri
day.

because a strong Opposition is always 
a safeguard to the community and for 
that matter to the party in power.—nl

Vote ScheduleKingston Standard (Con.) same All- .. , ;
The programme committee of 

Wallbridge Womens’ Institute 
recently and decided to spend 
greater part of their time

the
met
the

at 7.30, Rev. J. D. P. Knox conduct-A BANNER CROP.
. ing the service.1 August 13th to Close of Contest

Daily and Weekly Ontario Panama- 
Pacific Exposition Contest

The Daily Ontario by mail to General Delivery, Belleville, to 
Box-Holders at Belleville Post Office, or at The Ontario Office.

working 1
Mr. Shepherd, of Bloomfield, spent for the soldiers. The first work meet- ! 

Sunday in town and Mrs. Shepherd b® Leld ar the home of^ Mrs. I
L. W. Lloyd, Wednesday, Aug. 25th. I

Prince Edward County farmers are | 
this year reaping a banner crop.
With the exception of hay, which was 
below the average in yield, the crop 
this year is one of the best ever 
gathered. There was a large acreage 
of fall wheat sown last year and the 
percentage of winter injury was very 
small. In every part of the county 
magnificent fields have been harvest
ed and the yield per acre will cer
tainly be very large and the sample 
extra good. Spring wheat, barley, 
and oats all show an unusually great 
growth of straw and the yield will 
be correspondingly good, except in 
the case of oats, which are badly in
jured by smut. The farmer who treat
ed his seed has escaped this loss, but 
the prevalence of smut will mean a 
materially decreased average yield.
Corn and potatoes are looking fine 
and promise an abundant yield. The 
trait crop Is also very good Indeed.
Strawberries were injured to some
«tent by frosts, but gave a good The citizens of Frankford are very - 
average yield. Cherries were an ex- proud Qf the succeg8 o{ Hlgh 
«aient crop, and the large growers. gchool pupllgf ag 8even out ot ten 
have found a ready market In thel^ trled were 8UCCe8Sful and are 
Ottawa Valley and other Eastern now ready for the normal school. We 
Ontario points. Raspberries are now extend congratulation8 t0 our Htgh 
heing harvested and are giving an ex- gchool teacher> Mr j M Bell> for the 
cellent yield—the beet in many years. guccegg Qf hig cla8g 
The apple crop will not be large, in 
tact, it promises to be below the 
average In quantity. Orchardists who 
have cared for their trees properly 
have little to complain of however.
Where proper cultivation has been 
given and attention paid to pruning 
and spraying the owner will be re
warded with a fair crop.

Pasturage throughout the district 
is excellent, owing to the frequent 
rains, and the output of cheese is 
above the previous year.

Taken altogether, this will be a 
banner year tor the Prince Edward 
County farmer.
bountiful harvest, with good prices 
tor all lines of farm produce, and 
Britain’s fleet is keeping the seas 
«gear for the transportation of his 
products to the British market where 
it will be all needed. The Canadian 
farmer is today as never before reali
sing what British supremacy of the 
seas means to him. If It were not 
for England’s fleet Canada’s great 
erop this year would stay In the 
farmers’ barns.—Picton Gazette.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boulter and Mr. 
Glen Smith of Toronto and Mr. Sam 
Smith of Picton were in this vicinity 
on Monday.

We are glad to report Miss Grace 
Moran is on the gain.

Quite a few from here attended 
the Orphan’s Picnic in Picton on 
Thursday and reported a fine time.

Mr. J. M. Cunningham and wife 
visited on Wednesday at Mrs. Thos. 
Mills, sr.

Mr. Peter Barragar of Madoc is 
visiting at his brother’s Mr. Geo. 
Barragar.

Mr. Clayton Sprague and family 
were callers on Sunday evening of 
Mr. John Kerr’s.

m!
returned home with him on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pipear, jr., of 
Glenross, were the guests of Mr. and PLAINFIELD.
Mrs. R. Potter on Sunday. The farmers have ag&:n resumed 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson, of Stock- the harvesting, after hte delay cauaed 
dale spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. accent heavy rains.

| c^he ^Quarterly meeting at

AMELIASBTJRG.m
» Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson spent Sun

day with Mr. end Mrs. R. Dempsey
Mr. and Mrs. Jno; Elvin of Trenton 

spent Sunday with the former’s bro
ther Mr. Wm. Elvin.

Miss Ruby West is spending the 
week with relatives in Wellington.

Mr. L. Holmes of Pli.cton is spend
ing the week at R. E. Dempsey’s.

Mr. Ross Carnrite has started his 
new threshing outfit, i

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Murphy on Friday- 
last.

The wind last week made a raid 
on D. Snider’s barn, partly tearing 
down a piece of it. W. C. Piilver is 
busily engaged at present repairing it.

A number from here attended the 
Orange Walk at Roblins on Sunday 
last.

1
I West

last Sunday was well attend-Wm. Foster.m Mr. B. B. Ostrom, jr., of Winnipeg, ea. 
is spending his holidays with his Mr. and Mrs. John Foster of Moira 
father and sister.

I Votes
Renewal

Votes 
New Subs., were guests at the Methodist Par-

jsrrsssL*: : Jrs 3 ESrSaL-sr. %
to be down stairs again. . j,days.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Osterhout left Miss Mabel Hinchcliffe of Stirling 
on Tuesday on an extended trip West. ?” Frances Hinchcliffe of
Th„ wm R„. S. Osterhout «
Victoria, B.C., also Rev. B. Osterhout Rev. A. C. Huffman, is spending" his 
in Manitoba, both brothers of Mr. itolidays with relatives at Gilead.

| Mr- Wm. Moore will conduct the
Mrs. W. Vandervoort and daughter p^^ld ^extC Sunday^1 a”d ^ 

are visiting at Mr. Jesse Vander-j Judging from the

Price
1 Four Months 

Eight Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

$ 1.00 600 1200
2.00 1400 2800
3.00 2250 4500

5000 10000
8500 17000

15.00 15000 30000
The Daily Ontario by mail outside the City of Belleville, to 

any address in Canada or the United States,

6.00-

9.00
1 MADOC .1CACTION.Osterhout.
E

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickens motored 
over from Norwood on Sunday end 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ashley and 
other friends in this vicinity on Sun
day.
OMr. and Mrs. Harry Stapley spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Rev. T. Porter Bennett and family 
Pot East Jordan. Mich., arrived here
on Saturday evening on a motor trip

Several from here attended the ser
vice at the Baptist church last Sun
day evening. The pastor Rev. A. E. 
Richmond occupied the pulpit and 
took for his text the commandment, 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor”. Gossiping and 
slandering were given their proper 
place in no uncertain language. If 
wf had more sermons like this one 
“friends" would not keep silent and 
listen to all they hear.

Mr. A. M. St. John called on friends 
here this week. Mr. St. John is now 
rG. T. R. Agent at Millbrook and has 
taken unto himself a wife.

Mr. Andrews was in Stirling one 
day this week relieving the agent Mr. 
McDonnell who is away on business 
tor the G.T.R. Master Bertie took 
charge of the station here.

Farmers ere feeling uneasy about 
their grain on account of the damp 
weather lasting so long.

Congratulations to Miss A. Stapley 
and Mias Mildred Clarke who both 
passed Stirling High School examina
tions this year.

. procession that
voort’s in Trenton and other rela-! drove out of Rlalinfield on Sunday

evening last our young people 
well represented 
Ch.urch, Gilead.

Six Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 

* Five Years

$ 1.00 600 1200tives there. were
at St. Andrew’s TURNER SETTLEMENT 2.00 1400 2800F The funeral of the late Mr. Har

ford Faulkner took place on Thursday 
July 29th and was conducted from' 
the Town Hall, Welllbridge to Guf- 
fin's Cemetery D»ath took place on 
the 26th quite unexpectedly.
Faulkner was quite a young man, 
35 years of age and leaves a widow 
and mother to mourn his loss, 
popular young man. respected by alll 
who knew h*m. His death came, as a 
severe shock to many of his friends 
and a large number -showed deep 
sympathy and feeling by following 
his romaine to the grave. A service 
of a very impressive character was 
conducted In the Sidney Baptist 
Church by the Rev. A. E. Rishmond 
assisted by Rev. L. M. Sharpe after 
whSch the Masons of-Stirling, with 
whtom Mr. Faulkner was associated, 
conducted the Masonic Burial Service. 
We extend to the bereaved 
heart, felt sympathy.

Th© Ladies of the Baptist Church 
last week organized a Ladies’ Aid, 
with a r.embership of fifteen. The 
various officers were fittingly elected 
and the prospects are most encourag
ing.

4.00 3250 6500
:

6.00 5000 10000
20000

THIRD LINE SIDNEY.
10.00 10000The farmers are busy threshing on 

this line.
Mrs. M. Denton, jr., has returned 

home after visiting friends in Picton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Logan and Master 

Allen and Mrs. and Mrs. H. Cordon, 
Belleville, are visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Harris'.

Mrs. W, Phillips and daughter, 
Maud, from the 4th line, spent one 
day at Mr. and Mrs. H. Langabeer’s.

Miss Lizzie Thrasher is visiting 
friends in Trenton.

Miss e Lena Roblin has returned 
home from Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer and 
Master Harold ot Latta, spent 
day with the former’s parents.

Mr. The Weekly Ontario, by mail to General Delivery or to Box- 
Holders, Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario Office, or to any 
other address in Canada or Great Britain,

One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years 
Five Years 
Ten Years

V-j! I A
* , I

$ 1.00 600 1200I 2.00 1400
2250

2800HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
*12.00 TO WINNIPEG. 3.00I 4500

4.00 3250 6500
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run Harvest Help Excursion to- 
Winnipeg on the following dates:— 

August loth and 26th, from sta
tions Kingston and Renfrew and east 
in Ontario and Quebec.

August 21st and 26th from sta
tions Toronto to North Bay inclusive 
and East, but not including Kingston 
and Renfrew or east thereof.

August 24th and 28th, from sta
tions in Ontario, North and West of 
Toronto, but not including line Tor
onto to North Bay.

Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets West of Winni
peg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winntqeg, 
Saskatooif and Edmonton and tra
verses some of the best farming coun
try in Manitoba and the most rapidly 
developing section of Western Cana-

5.00 - 4250
10.00 10000

8500
20000V

The Weekly Ontario will be sent to subscribers in the United 
States upon payment of fifty cents extra per annum for postage. 
The Daily Ontario is sent to subscribers in the United States 
at the same rate as to subscribers in Canada outside Belleville.

Subscriptions will not be accepted for .the Daily Ontario 
during the Contest for a longer period than FIVE YEARS ii< 
advance, nor for The Weekly Ontario for a longer period than 
TEN YEARS in advance.

This new schedule does not apply to any subscriptions paid 
in prior to Friday, August 13th.

If, however, the subscriber has already paid in a certain 
amount since the beginning of the contest and now wishes to in
crease his payment he will he allowed the same value as though 
it were all paid at the same time and at the later date.

our

one
.

E He 1b reaping a MON NOTES.
We had a heavy thunderstorm here 

on Sunday, no damage was done.
Mr. Peter Halliday had a lively 

runaway on Monday morning, but for
tunately no people were injured.

Mrs. M. Carey, of Belleville, is 
spending a few days with her nephew 
Mr. H. Carey.

Misses Jennie and Grace Kennedy 
took in the excursion to the Thousand 
Islands on Sunday.

Mrs. M. Reid passed through here 
on Sunday.

I; Miss Gertie Broadworth has 
turned to Belleville after quite a long 
visit with her sister Mrs.
Prest

Miss M»lly Phrk is at present vis
iting in Bellleville;

The threshing machine in busy in 
th© neighborhood just now.

re-

Leonard

Theldeal VacationRouteW:
I: It Rubs Pain Away.—mere is no 

liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the pain 
away and on this account there is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. There is no surer 
pain-killer procurable, as thousands 
can attest who have used it success
fully in treating many ailments.

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point au Baril, Lake Massa n- 
oga, Bon Echo, French end Pickerel 
Rivers, Severn River, Muekoka Lakes. 
Kawartha Lakes, Rideau Lakes, Lake 
Ontario Beeortk, etc. If you contem
plate a trip of any nature consult 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy, Dietrict Prissen- 

V ger Agent, Toronto.

I
I Worms in children, if they be not 

attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

da.
:• I Good Investment-Ontario Ads.Tickets and full particulars on ap- Di. J. P. Ximmel, Osteopathic Phy- 

plication to Grand Trunk Ticket aic«“L 28 Victoria Ave„ Phone 209. 
Agenst ‘ Office hours from 10 to 4 only dur-

6 ing the next few weeks.I »

The, majority of tbj 
The Ontario Campaia 
perlenced travellers, j 
have asked for a few ij 
tions in reference to 
-required on the journe

We have advertises 
tour free from worry f 
and it will he none of « 
claim is not made goo

In the first place 4 
travelling expenses ard 
and accommodation 
been reserved for the 
the hotels at all the si 
A special guide will J 
party all the way throj 
be his business to look 
ists not only on the ti 
every sight-seeing toud 
cities that will be vis 
also arrange for baa 
transports, hiring of a 
all the thousand and d 
are a source of annoj 
petual anxiety to tj 
traveller.

To all the tourists d
do not take along too 

Avoid hor baggage, 
if possible. A couple 
suit-cases should holi
longings for the entii 
will be r.n ample stop 
co to have all wash!

«
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— -===fc iaIREFiOüS ACTIVITY MES THE
PRESENT WEEK OF THE GREAT CAMPAIGN

perform that dutyl, , Btoin speeeh ia 
needed. My 'appeal is to the native 
born. You are in the enjoyment of 
the greatest heritage on earth. Your 
birthright was secured for you in 
the> distant past by the shedding of 
British blood, the sacrifice of the 
British "life and the expenditure of 

, British treasure, and you can only re- 
! tain it. and safeguard it and 

mat it, by being willing to repeat the 
example of the men to whom you 
owe this land. If. without legitimate 

you shirk that duty you will 
deserve the fate of the coward. To 
the parents of the native born. I 

with g#eat respect,

Million Year at NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE HEE 
STIRRING RECRUITING APPEALS

' S

Big Exhibition.

.
Directors Very Sanguine Regarding 

' Attendance at Thirty-Seventh 
Annual Fair.

The Directors of the Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition, Toronto, expect that 
the attendance this year will reach 
the one million mark. This figure has 

! been touched only once in 1918— and
WITH f ANF it takes a fine brand of optimism to
™ * * ** Vflll ti predict thaiÿ that record will be equall- 

The many friends of Mr. Roy White- ^ in wav trale8‘ Optimism has been 
the popular accountant in the Stand- the keynote of the Fair since its ince- 
ard Bank in this city, will learn of Pt,on- and fche officials do not feel that 
his removal with mixed feeling of they are over sanguineon this occasion, 
pleasure and regret. Pleasure that It will be remembered that the Ger
be has been, promo ted to the manager- mans had not been checked on their 
ship of the Standard Bank at Brechin' march to Paris when the Fair op ned 
and regret that so efficknt an ac- * year ago. In addition to the feeling, 
countant end so genial a young man of unrest caused by the war, the rall
ia taken from dur city. As soon as it roads had refused to grant reduced 

learned that he had received in- rates, and this was responsib'e for 
«trustions to leave at once for his ne W {thousands of people staying at home 
post a number of the customers of wt^en their desires were in the diree- 
the Bank appointed a committee and tion of atrip to Toronto. Then,again, 
nreSented him with a gold beaded the weather was extremely bad, and 

which was the Mowing all-these faetdrs put together brought 
White, Belleville, the attendance below 800,000 in 1914.

This yearthe railroads have restor
ed the old rates and there is more set
tled feeling as. regardé the war. But, 
best of all', from the Fair attendance 
standpoint, is the prosperity °f the 
farmer. It is to the farmer that the 
Canadian National Exhibition is look
ing for a largely increased attendance 
this year, and the officials are streng
thened in their belief that they will 
turn out in larger numbers than ever 
before by the demand for space for ag
ricultural exhibits, a sure barometer 
of conditions in the outside district.

i

11

trans-

Most Successful Meeting in North East Belle
ville Last Nght--Calls For Men Who 

Have Not Yet Enlisted

Fifty Hustling Candidates Rushing, in the Ten* 
Dollar Clubs That Bring 5000 Free Votes-- 
Big Increase in the Ballot Values For the 
Rest of th 3 Campaign Will Make it Easy 
For Those Somewhat Behind to Overcome 
the Handicap -Tourists Should Not Take 
Along Too Much Baggage.

:
PRESENTED
v excuse

venture to say 
that you have-' no right to shelter 

behind other parents’ sons.which might have led to th? capture 
of Calais and the subsequent invasion 
.of England. They are acclaimed "»y 
the Empire and are honored by the 
world, notably in the press end among 
the citizens of the United Stalest
who declare that the Canadians en-1 the country is the supreme cause 
gaged in the war have raised the sta- I now ; nothing else can be allowed to 
tus of Canada to that of a nation; stand in the way of the Empire’s 
that she has proved her right to ex- defence. Unwillingness to enlist hy 
iat and ia fully and finally accepted.
While becoming modesty will cause 
ua here at home to refrain from re
peating whet has been said abroad, 
that 'the Canadian is the best fight- 

and played a number of selections, ing man in the European war’, we 
The Committee having the meeting 
in charge Messrs. P. Doyle» R. Tan- 
nahill end John Carr were fully re
warded for their indefatigable efforts 
by the success of the;, event..

“The three speakers ere asking you 
to do nothing they have not done 
themselves, namely, give up loved 
ones to defend the Empire", said 
Mr. Butler, who welcomed the crowd 
to" the school grounds.

The first speaker, Mr. F. È.
O’Flynn made eu inspiring appeal,.
“What is our duty?”
“Ought We to stand quiet? Will we 
say 5t is jnothing to us? Out on.the men 
who would say such I They are cow
ards, they are poltrooife, unworthy 
the name of Britons.

“Is it not our duty to do whiit we with the solemn worship of Almighty
God the splendid deeds accomplished 
on behalf of the Empire and for the

The largest attendance of any of 
the recruiting meetings in Belleville 
was that which was gathered last 
evening on the grounds in front of 
Queen Victoria School on Pine street, 
Baldwin end Bleècker wards turned' 
out en masse to lend their support 
to the campaign for volunteers. Ful
ly eight hundred people for two hours 
and a half listened with- rapt at
tention to the stirring -messages by 
Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.v Mr. Fl 
E. O’Flynn and‘Col. Btinton, K. . C. 
Mr. E, J. Butler occupied the chair. 
The Fifteenth Band was in attendance

your sons 
and if you seek to prevent ia patri
otic son who sees his plain duty eud
is eager to perform it from enlisting 
he will be justified in resisting your 
authority. The serious peril facing

—of the candidates in body In the best of humor again. The 
farmers were in such a mood last 
week over the threatened disaster 
to their fine crops that it was scarcely 
safe for a candidate to approach one. 
of them for a subscription. But now

wasThe majority
Ontario Campaign are not eX-

Some of them
The
perienced travellers, 
have asked for a few hints and direc- 

reference to what will be

the •'native born in the United States 
during the Civil War was overcome 
by drafting men for the army by- 
compulsion. Young men, don’t' wait 
for the draft. See the recruiting of
ficer tomorrow and get into training

tions in
renuired on the journey to California.

have advertised this to be a that the weather-manufacturer at 
-, from worry for the tourists, Toronto has promised us a period of 
will be none of our fault if the bright days every farmer will be feel-.

ing so jubilant that he will be keenly 
I, ihe first place ALL legitimate anxious to help along some candidate 

ling expenses are paid. Rooms ; with a good b}g subscription*, just as 
accommodation have already a sort of thank-offering for deliver-

cane upon 
engraving,-Roy 
Ontario,. Aug. 9th, 19lÇjrotfa ins 
friends the customers of the Standard 
Bank ” The gentlemen who presented 
the cane were W. S. Cook,
O’Flynn. Capt. Hunter, H. F. 
cheson, W B. Deacon. H. W. Acker- 

F. S. Deacon, R. J. Graham, M.

■jd
w-

will be content to say, there is no | at once, 
better. He has stood the #cid test. In 
St. Paul’s Cathedral in London, the 
crypt of which contains the tombs of

“ All we have of freedom», all wenot made good. F. E, 
Kct-

use to know, this our fathers taught 
for us long and long ago’.

“At the meeting at which the re- Wellington and Nelson and Roberts,, 
there assembled on a week cruiting campaign was started 

also at other meetings oî men 
patriotic purposes those present were 
often obliged to ask what men are 
holding back who should be with us 
in our efforts. We wondered at tho 
indifference of some of the ministers 
and still have cause to wonder, 
is not too ,late for their influence to 
be exerted» the cause needs it end 
who should render more willing or 
could render greater service? 
all together;, it is victory or destruc-

andzevening
iin May one of the largest and most 
distinguished audiences that ever 
gathered iin that historic church of 
the British race; the King and 
Queen were there, surrounded by the

t ,, reserved for the entire party at ance from the flood.
otels at all the stopping places. ---------

îal guide will accompany the 
i v all the way through and it will j ports from every quarter of the big 

- business to look after the tour-| field. Candidates are everywhere 
not only on the train, but upon hustling and making their friends 

sight-seeing tour in the various 
He- will

man.
Sprague, J. E. Walmsley, Edgar Ver- 

and John jileFee.
for

Imilyea
Owing to the short time given Mr. 

White the committee had-little time 
to arrange the matter. Messrs. W S. 

to hustle as well. Nearly all inform | Cook, F. E. O-’Flynn and 9- W. Ack- 
us that subscriptions now come very erman made the presentation, 
much easier than they did a few days Mr. White has occupied different 
ago. And this will prove increasing- -positions of trust in the Standard

Ban* at Picton, Toronto, Brantford, 
Midland and Belleville, having been 
in the Standard Bank. Belleville, for

We hear the most encouraging re-

I;
U•; V'-

■great ministers at state within the 
choir, while under the magnificent 
dome and crowded into the naves and 
galleries end extending beyond the 
doors into the street were men and 
women representing every phase of 
the nation’s life, all specially as
sembled to cellebrate in connection

, :■ , - that will be visited. It
for baggage and bus he asked.,, ,-v arrange

- : . i,sports, hiring of automobiles and
the thousand and one details that ijy true right up to the last hour of 
a source of annoyance and per- j the campaign.

unschooled ' ----------

Stage Team Ran Away e

iNowBrockville Recorder :— Tuesday
morning four men, while driving in 
the stage between Lyndhurst station 
and the village, had an experience 
they do not care to have repeated very 
soon. The stage had to meet the morn
ing O.N.R. train from Bro -kville, and 

returning to the hotel in the vill-

petnal anxiety to the
1 raveller.

To all the tourists we would say— 
take along too much clothing 

Avoid having a trunk, 
possible. A couple of club-bags or 

should hold sufficient be-

tion. Any sacrifice will be as nothing 
the conditions that

four years.
Mr. White carries with him the 

best wishes, not only of his many 
intimate friends but of the citizens 
of BclleviJ'le.

The staff of the Belleville branch 
with whom Mr. White is deservedly 
popular' presented him with a signet 

Three five-year I ring with his monogram engraved.
______________ | The following is the address which

presented to him on behalf 
the customers, —
R. R. White,, Esq., Belleville. On*.

Those big values for new and old 
subscriptions and for long-term and 
short-term subscriptions have created 
a most optimistic feeling among some 
of the candidates who were down 
somewhat below the leaders in their 
divisions.

compared with 
defeat would bring. A man who runs 
away from such a duty as is 
upon this land, can never again be a 
comfortable

can to help the Empire? Is it not bet-mi not
vr baggage. nowter to tight in Belgium than in Can

ada? cause of freedom in thé world by 
the soldiers of Canada. companion to himself.

If he skulks when he should be fight
ing or in some way doing his 
he has lost honor and self respect." 

Mr. F. Burke sang “Asleep in the,

was
age. All went well until the top of a 
steep hill just east of the village, was 
reached, when a whiffletree suddenly 
snapped, in two, and the horses imm- 

OL ediately bolted. In the rig at the. time 
were W. A. Brown, driver and, three 
travellers. J. A. Traversy, Brockville; 
ti m. Lead be 4 ter, Lyndhurst, and L. 
Smith of Seeley’s Bay. The horses, in 
making the get-away, came in contact 

a 1 with an electric light pole. The force 
of the impact freed the animals, and 
the driver, Mr. Brown, 
from the rig, and,’ striking the pole 
with great violence, received^ several 
cuts about the head. His side and knee 

also injured. The travellers esc
aped by jumping, and were riiore or 
less shaken up. Mr. Brown was picked 

of Mr. John Elliott won our admira- up and conveyed to the hotel which is 
tion and we feel that you merit the conducted by his son-in-law, A. M. 
honor which has come to you. We Sweet. Dr. Young, of Seeley’s Bay, 
hope that the future wjjl give you was called and attended him. For a 
many blessings. That the present pro- time his mj,1ries looked serious, but it 
motion is merely a step to greeter is now thought that he will 
advancement and that amongst the be all right in a few day8. The horses,

once free of the rig, made a furious 
gallop through the plain street of the 
village, but was captured before any 
more damage was done.

‘The boys who don’t rally to the 
hfclp of the flag and the country will 
regret it all tihe ryst of their days. 
We must bring it home to them,
“Do not imagine I do not think war 
is a terrible lthing. The boy that is 
ready to give |his life is taking the 
noblest stand any man can take.

“I feel that Belleville has nothing 
to brag of, that the city and county 
hlave not been living up to what oth-

- ,;ii rases
longings for the entire tour, 
will he r.n ample stop at San Francis- 
< o to have all washable articles of

For the Belleville and Hastings 
men who responded to the first call 
and formed part of that marvellous

There
bit >

4.Just think of it!
!Canadian army that enlisted, trained 

and was in the midst of the fray, in 
the thickest of the fight, within 
few months after the declaration of 
war, tor

Deep" and Mr. J. N. Doyle played 
and sang “Soldiers of the King”.

Lieut. Col. fbnton in his opening 
Fire marks paid tribute to the aid of 
song and music in recruiting, 
singers and musicians are doing their 
duty. “The song that nerves a 
lion’s heart is in itself a deed".

He presented signalling certificates 
to a ; number of school, hoys whose 
example he lauded as worthy of em
ulation of young men.

Many
Sb(own. These were made the basis 
for many apt appeals by the speaker.

was ■
a

Dear Mr. White,—
Having learned this afternoon that 

to be the

those men who represent 
you and me in the struggle for the 
continuance of British freedom, and 
British justice and for the defence

The •
had been promotedyou

Manager - of the Standard Bank 
Brechin, the customers of the Rank

na-er cities and countries are doing. Why 
is this the case? Because surrounded 
in the beautiful city of the bay with | German astrocities, German slavery,

and German oppression. I t*ve form
ed for every one of thfcm persona] i 
esteem, admiration

, of mankind against German tyranny,
felt that they would like to express 
in writing their appreciation of your 
services while in our midst. Your 
close attention to business and your 
unfailing courtesy has always been 
appreciated, 
meut jf the Bank during the absence

IÎ- wss thrown
-, e' f»

• H M"ft all that is pleasant and needful, we 
I have been so self-centred that we 
hhve not realized the call.■ and gratitude British posters werenewPat and Ted Yeomans, 

from childhood.
were manly lads 

Capt. Dick Ponton 
Capt. Ed. O’Flynn and Jack Planter 
who set aside business, pleasure and1 H* appealed to the ladies to spread 
attractive and happy surroundings to ! the conta«lon of enthusiasm. “You

I can speak to the young men with 
your eyes, with your smiles."

Col. Ponton closed his address with

“We have many good Canadian boys 
at home. They must «go or they will 
be ‘damned’ in a certain sense for-

Your splendid manage-
'

lever. I am
ville boys who have gone are 
ter than they ever were before, 
they die God will reward them.”

Miss Anna Ponton sang a recruit
ing song. Mrs. Duff beiirig accompan
ist. The

proud that the Belle-
bet-■ perform their duty, which 

more theirs than others, and mark 
i this everybody, these fine examples 
of the native born had the

wasIf

a noble reference to the men already 
at the front. They their training past 
like the vigil oif the knights of old

consent
and blessing of their noble mothers.
Other fine fellows I might
who also have a warm place in our “Y’-
hlearts, but time would not suffice to 80 Shalt th°U when mornin« comca 
mention them all,
from the local service of the Grand 
Traffic who went with the first 
contingent from
from the shops, from the road and 
from the offices; among the latter ] 
am proud to say were hitif a dozen 
young men from British Guiana, S.
America and the West Indies, grad
uate# of Ontario Business College.

who are risking their 
lives’ for us leave their women and 
jpM'ldren as a sacred trust to the 
nation, and right well are the Gov
ernment and people fulfilling that 
great obligation: This is a war 
attrition. Britain tots the men, the in
struments and the money to 
down the enemy. She ia just girding 
up her loins for the supreme effort 
that will conquer. JThore will be a roll 
call bye end bye of (he 
can say T was there’, (yet into the 
game,; young men, while there is yet 
a chance for participation and 
fcfmor. When you come back you will 
easily push aside the slacker and the

Fifteenth Band
“0 Canada", “The Maple Leaf’ and 
“The British Grenadiers".

Mr. J. W. Johnson, who returned 
from Presqu’île especially to attend 
the gathering was never heard in a

playedpleasantest memories of a busy life 
you will place those of your 
years in Belleville 
many events fade from memory the 
many pleasant associations with your 
Belleville friends will still be wth you. 
We present you with this gold head
ed ebony cane suitably engraved as a 
token of our good feeling for you as 
a mark of our best wishes and trust 
that whenever you 
thoughts will turn with gladness to 
the Belleville friends in the City by 
the Bay.

Signed on behalf of the customers, 
W. S. Cook.

name
MASTER GEDDES THOMSON. four 

and that whenPerhaps the youngest member of the band of busy workers who are 
striving for popularity honors in The Ontario Campaign in Master Geddes 
Thomson of Trenton. He is the son of Mr. H. A. Thomson, manager of 
M oisons Bank, Trenton, and is not yet quite fifteen years of age, but expects 
to reach that important milestone before the close of the Competition.

Geddes is about to enter upon a high school course at Trenton. High 
School, but he thought prior to the commencement of his collegiate duties 
he could not have a better preparation than a tour across the continent of 
America and back again. The educational advantages of the wonderful 
journey of 7300 miles, over which The Ontario party will be conducted 
are just such as would appeal to a lad at the receptive and impressive age 
at which Master Geddes has arrived.

He has polled a very large vote at each succeeding tabulation, and 
since he has many influential friends working in his behalf his chances for 
winning District V are extremely bright.

Rise to Conquer or to foil-;
Joyful hear the rolling drums,

Joyful hear the trumpet’s call. 
Then let memory tell thy heart 

' England ! What thou wert thou art 1 
Gird thee with thine ancient might 

Forthri and God defend the right. 
Col. Ketcheson, who was present, 

was called to the plat form. “I do 
not see why" he said “any young 
man has the nerve to stay away from 
the recruiting tent after these stir
ring addresses. “I may be in K'ing- 
ston in a week or* two. It will be my 
proud honor td command one of tho 
best regiments that will leave the 

° country".

not even those

finer address in BellevilleBETHANY. the train crews,
Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.

“The anniversary of the declaration 
of war on August third naturally 
causes the men concerned about the 
future of Canada and- the Empire to 
regard with seriousness the mighty 
task which the allied nations set out 
to accomplish. Everybody reeds the 
newspapers and knows, so far as we 
are permitted to learn (and there is 
wisdom in the reticence maintained); 
how matters are progressing.

“The British Navy, ttie Empire’s 
shield and insurer, silent, unsleeping 
and as yet unchallenged, keeping the 
stern vigil of the lonely eea^ has re
duced Germany's great ships of war 
to the condition jif canal boats, and 
has swept its merchant vessels from 
every oceani so that its sea-borne 
commerce is absolutely cut off. A fine 
exaihple of the power of our Navy 
may now be seen in New York har
bor where the great passenger ships I shirker when competing for the 
of the North German Lloyds com- tome», the positions and. the posses-

in their rions that Canada will be offering in 
they dare not, leave, every line of industry, not only in 

business end in the trades but in 
professional practice and in the ser- 

being transported across the Channel vice of the Governments. I predict 
The ladies of this community ere ' to the battlefields of France ; and is that the man who served will be

We are pleased to see Miss Evelyn 
Cooley out again after her recent ii- 
ness and we must also congratulate 
her on her success ip passing her 
examir tions.

Miss Laura Phelps entertained a 
number of her lady friends at her 
home on Friday afternoon. x

Mrs. Wm. Clarke is confined to 
the house with tonsilitis. "

The sound of the threshing machine 
whietlc is heard in our locality and 
everyone reports a large yield to 
the acre. / _

Mrs. Morton of Brockville who is 
a graduate nurse of the hospital 
there and her daughter Vera, have 
returned to Belleville after spending 
two weeks -with her sister Mrs. Reu- ; 
ben Kjetchepaw and her brother Mr.
R7 W. Brown.

Miss Isabel Brown is spending a 
week in Campbellford with her 
grandmother Mrs. Hall.

Miss Mildred Hamilton will spend. 
a week with Irene Cole» of Blessing- ! pany lie idle end useless

! berths,y which
Miss Florence Huffman spent Sun- The navy is giving safe convoy to 

day last with her cousin Mrs. Frank , the three millions of soldiers who are

see it your

“The men

H. W. Ackerman. 
F. E. O’Flynn. 

Dated Aug. 9th, 1915subscriptions in Belleville or four 
five-year subscriptions to the Dally 
Ontario outside Belleville would 
amount to very much more than now 
stands to the credit of any candidate 
There is yet an abundance of time for 
those at the very bottom of the list 
to reach the top. A few hours’ earnest 
canvassing among the well-to-do resi
dents of any given locality will land 
a half-dozen or more of those five- 
year subscriptions. Try it and see.

‘Tithing laundered.
The climate along the Pacific 

1 "ast is cooler than it is in Belleville, 
P-rticularly in the evenings. Pretty 
:nol weather may be experienced in 
" - Canadian west upon the return 
i :mey, for it will be after the mid- 
'1T of September. All should there- 
i'-r- be provided with Warm wraps or 
in-dium weight overcoats as the case 

ay be.
Make the tour a sight-seeing and 

pleasure excursion and not a dress
'arade.

1 As far as actual travelling expen- 
go. and payment for meals, hotel 

' ills, etc., the tourists do not require 
take along one cent of money. But 

rhe Ontario will not be responsible 
lor the purchase of chewing gum, 
• uvenirs and presents for the friends 
pi home. If the tourists wish to in- 

■ *lge in these additional luxuries we 
A oukl advise them to have a dollar 

: two in their wallets. Otherwise 
'“oney will be an incumbrance, " a 
useless commodity.

The eight candidates who are for
mate enough to win these wonderful 

1 ms may safely leave their pocket 
hooks and their Worries at home.

The meeting was brought to 
end with the National Anthem and 
elteers.

anwear
CROOKSTOM.

Who said it looked like rain?
Mrs. J. D. Blue and children have 

been camping at Moira Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Courtney and son 

of Rawdon and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lancaster spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Sullivan.

Miss Stella Kilpatrick is visiting 
friends at West Huntingdon.

Our baseball team played with the 
Ivanhoe Ramblers on Saturday even
ing.

Mr. James Mills curator of the 
school assisted the committee in the 
arrangements and Messrs. Greenleafmen . who
& Son installed the electric light at

, the entrance to the school, for

cus-
See in another column the new 

Vote Schedule that goes Into effect 
Friday morning, Aug. 13 th and will 
remain in effect without any change 
to the close of the contest. These 
high values afford a new Inducement 
to candidates to work right up to the 
last hour.

,*ton

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Peterboro 
spent the weekend with their daugh
ter Mrs. F. Geary.

Mr. Charlie Emerson of Toronto is 
visiting at his home here.

Mr. Will Collins of Plainfield spent 
a few days last week with Mrs. T.- 
W. Sullivan.

We are sorry to hear Miss Margaret

Easton. ii

going to organize » Patriotic Socle-1 more powerful in men, ships and mu-, the man preferred. Liberty to the 
ty and hope to do some work for the nit ions than at nay previous period. | richest gift that life can give ; if 
soldiers at the front. j Half of the Merchant shipping of the I you make it sure for us and, in ad-

Our pastor will take his holidays world is British, yet, notwithstanding dition, guarantee the. possession of
The standing of the Candidates 

will again be given tomorrow night.
for three weeks in the near future, j this enormous target less than one ; our property, the title deeds to our 

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Brown, of the ' Per cent, has been captured or des- j forms and homes, save Canada from 
Wood is confined in the house withj fourth line, Mr. T. Davis and Mrs. troyed. ' ! invasion, our women from dishonor
the measles. McClendon of Proctor, Okla., spent “The British Army, small as it was1 and our children from cruelty at the

t Master Vernon Haggerty of Stir- one day tost week at Mr. G. F. Ham- at the beginning of the War. saved i jfonds of a horde of barbarians and 
ling is visiting his grand parents Mr. »«<»• __ _ France from the fate of Belgium and a band of incendiaries, if you do all

ZZttZZ'SZt'S T2LTS tan? £
p px victim. What can be more terrifying grown by voluntary enlistment from 1 we shall owe to you, and which with

than to suddenly be seized with par-
oxsyms of choking which seem to ....... , . , „ „ , ,
fairly threaten the existence of life which mcludes ,be stalwart men from selves to pay,
Itself. From such a condition Dr. J. Canada, who held their ground with “This is a. meeting to promote rr-
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has a magnificent display of tenacity and cruiting. As a member of the com- the first student selected tor

nàallT tnlnemPletîtlyi r^®tored courage at the battle of Yprea. mittee that undertook to make’an ef- mission in the British' army from K'
and prized iiT^every "section8 of1 this where their bearing end conduct sav- fort to arouse a greater interest, a G*e office»’ training corps of the .’L..'
broad land. ed the day end averted à disaster necessary interest, I am here to Univeraity of Toronto.

Mr. James F. Cretney, blacksmith, 
left tor Barriefield today. He will 
take up the duties of farrier-sergeant 
to the 8th Mounted Rifles.

The 8th C. M. R. are expected In 
Belleville at four o’clock Friday and 
will remain here until Monday en
camping at the Fair grounds. Belle
ville will be the turning point of the 
route march.

There is still another day to bring 
along those Ten Dollar clubs. .Re
newals, especially the short term re
newals will not be worth so much
again.

180,000 to 3,000,000 men of all arms, the help of God: we pledge our-

Died in Thurlow !LIEUT. GUY DUN8TAN
:tsa oom- :______ Countless have been the cures wor

Pine weather and the prospect of!ed by Holloway’s Com Cure It ha 
mnro , , , p i a power of its own not found In othemore fine weather have put every-1 preparations.

Miss Angelina Thompson, a native 
a native of Irelandfi aged 87 years, 
died this morning in Thurlow. tf.yr!.
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» From Monda; 
invitât!-n„>t the 

Rueton of the Sal va 
reeentatives of the 
Loyal True Blues, 
Sons of England atte 
worship at the Ci 
Street yesterday aft< 

was
was the first

The occasion
1

tory of the Salvatioi 
Church Parade of Pr 
was held to that deno 

The procession, hea 
band, marched from 1 
Victoria Ave. and Pit
the Citadel shortly t
clock.

The platform of th 
orated with a large 1 
bouquets of white and 

Capt. and Mrs. R 
and conducted a spei 
which 
irfg! Well chosen hyir 
ly sung by the men, 
accompanying them.

Mrs. Ruston, after j 
factively "Rock of Aj 
the men in behalf a 
wives and sisterp of j 
voiced the thanks of ! 
for the good that was 
the dependents of thos 
to the front. Her ren 
ring as she spoke of tl 
of British citizenship, 
men to maintain the 
of that privileged pos 
ing her remarks, M: 
hotted the men to coni 
WCrks for "life does 
the number of years 
deeds.”

Before the offerto 
Capt. Ruston in askii 
response, explained t 
tion was to be devote 

I ing five more fully < 
ambulances to the fro 

k I... Capt- Ruston takil 
[ it. John 16, 14: “Ye 

iV.TiXe do whatsoever I 
1 chose the topic of " 

the keynote of his adi 
The speaker in a 

manner presented the 
of friendship. "We i 
the principles of thii 
ship of Jesus Christ 
which is not compuls 

The matter of frie 
regarded slightingly, 
mon thing of life, a 1 
one happens to fall in 
being a thing of impo 
ing into the substance 
take could be greater 
most important in eit

was both hel

va wua wawi. wava

Mil itary

Barriefield War Ca 
A few recruits are a 
camp every day, but 
far from satisfactory 
half of the recruits nj 
new ^7th Battalion hj 
ed to, date, and even d 
her, before the battalj 
been inobilized, the cJ 

cer has been asked 
men and officers for 
seas draft. The 59 
minus its base compai 
tion to this will requin 
to fill up the gap whl 

draft will make in itl 
ranks. A battalion td 
of the 38th is yet to 
for this, there are 1 
Sight at present. Pi 

km en visit the camp 
going on among the 
wearing uniform, only] 
prompted purely by cl 
the camp and seeming 
ed with the necessities 
or he real seriousness 
le very evident that til 
ful method of recruit! 
been discovered and pi

Colonel Hemming, 
Lt.-Col. Munro, of the 
turned from Peterbor 
after attending the 1 
was addressed by Sir 
Both officers speak 
terms of the organiz 
by the committee, and 
by Sir George to s 
Peterboro’s recruiting 
hand by all classes < 
organized the meeting 
suits from the meetin 
been divided into 
and in these business 
will make a house to

wan
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L-fcSl■I VOTE VALUES 
LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST

GREATLYrr !

SINCLAIR’S

I 11 ___uoiia
SINCLAIR’SF gat.

Sale
m

One 5-

.. ISM-e1 i> mic
------------ ;

YEARS in advance, nor for The Week 
ly Ontario for a longer period than ; 
TEN YEARS in advance.

This off r does not apply to any 
subscriptio a paid in prior to Friday, 
August 13th.

If, however, the subscriber has al
ready paid in a certain amount since 
the beginning of the contest and now 
wishes to increase his payment he 
will be allowed the same value as 
though it were all paid at the same’ 
time and at the later <}ate.

For instance suppose John Smith 
of ShannonvlUe paid us $2.00 on July 
19th as a new subscription to The 
Daily Ontario. Be would then be 
allowed lOtlO votes. Suppose he Is 
now willing to give eight dollars more 
making a five year subscription in all,

„ v r. »
General Delivery or to Box-Holders, lot for 19000 additional votes, or 20,- 
Belleville Post Office, at The Ontario „00 In all. Just the same as though he 
Offlcè, or to any other address In had pald the whole ten dollars on 
Canada or <Wt Britain. August 16th.

$1.00 600 .1200 These very generous and greatly
2.00 1400 2800 increased vote values will now make
8.00 2250 4500 candidates, work about four times as
4.00 3250 6500 effective as it was at the beginning of

the Campaign. Study the new sched
ule carefully and compare it with 
that previously in effect.

gig in the Great"
Panama-Pacific Campaign-Goes Into Effect 
Friday, August 13th and Remains That Way 
Till tie Close-Today s Statement of the Poll 
Shows Several Changes in the Leadership-A 
Number of the Candidates Now Above the
Sixty-Thousand Total.

■
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Do You Know That we Have on Sale
I!

mHm
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- IS WEEK ONLY
about 75 Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, in White Mull, 
White and Colored Ratine, White Piques and Bedford 
Cords, and Colored Ginghams, Crepes and Muslins, Dresses

t*e r^ula ■ 
weèk your choice only

KJ
W|

I ' A

Today The Ontario makes a further 
very important announcement in con
nection with the Great Panama- 
Pacific Campaign for Popularity 
Honors. / '

The bonup of 5.000 votes for Ten 
— Dollar ,el*t>8 went into effect yester

day and will remain In force until 
Thursday evening, August 12.

Beginning Friday morning the fol
lowing schedule will be used and re
main in effect without any further 
changes or modifications until the 
close of the contest.

- in Canada or the United States. 
Six Months 
One Year 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years

$ 1.00 600 1200
2.00 1400 2800
4.00 8250 6500
6.00 5000 10000

[■

!
i

b

10.00 10000 20000

r way, all one price this; ,r1

$1.00
* -

-

One Year 
Two Years

The Daily Ontario by mall to Gen- Three Years 
eral Delivery, Belleville, to Box- Four YearsI

' i

Girls’ Middies Only 89c
Every Girl wants a nice New Middy, one fresh 

from the Factory.
We have about 7 dozen of these New Side 

Laced Middies, made of a very superior White 
Cotton Jean, with Collars, Braid Trimmed, regu
lar $1.25 Middies, on sale this week for only 89c

Wash Skirts 89c, 1.19,1.39I1
There are only eight more working 

days to the end of the Contest. Wè 
must again impress upon all the im
portance of not leaving too much to 
be done the last few days of the Cam
paign. " People will be away from 
home and mgny other difficulties will 
be encountered. Organize your time 
so as to visit each street, neighbor
hood and house in your district and 
make sure to call on every one. They 
will be far more willing to help now 
than before. The last two or three 
days candidates should get a number 
of friends to assist in the work of 
canvassing, which in most cases will’, 
be too'heavy for one. Very often the 
friend can get subscriptions when the] 
candidate might fail.

Here we give you the lull benefit of a windfall 
that came our way in Wash Skirts. These 
prices represent a maker’s over makes of Ladres 
White Dress Skirts and we cleared the lot at a 
price that enables us to offer our customers 
White Wash and Linen Dress Skirts at 89c 
$1.19 and $1.39 each.

I
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Sinclair’s
We are Clearing w.

Colored Wash Crepes
Only 10c Yard Sinclair’s• ’ •/

MISS MAUDE BAILEY.
Miss Maude Bailey of Harold, has held the lead or been very close to first 

position in District VI ever since the opening of the Great Panama-Pacific 
Campaign. Miss Maude is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. German I. Bailey 
and is one of the brightest, most energetic and most popular young ladies 
in Rawdon township. She has entered upon The Ontario contest with right 
good will and is receiving the enthusiastic support of a multitude of friends.

The well known Coèlérvtttlvé opinions of-the elector^ of Rawdott 
bar to her progress in introducing The Ontario, 
scientiously recommend this journal as one that never indulges in abuse 
or rabid partisan expressions in its editorial pages, and a newspaper that 
gives' the most complete report of local and district news in eastern Ontario.

.Miss Bailey knows how to work in a way that brings results. She knows 
that victory in so keen a competition as this requires organization and 
operation. She has therefore enlisted the services of a large number of her 
friends who are becoming very enthusiastic in her behalf. Miss Bailey pos
sesses one of the the elements of success—she is herself intensely in earnest, 
and people liké to help those who are willing to help themselves. Those 
candidates who go about the work in a don’t-care sort of way can expect 
only one result—defeat and disappointment, 
the assistance she is receiving, not merely on account of her own good quali
ties, but because she has earned a hearty response by her personal energy 
and devotion to the work. Her friends are determined that she shall be 
placed at the head of the poll in District VI.

There are still two days in which 
to bring in those special Club offers. 
It will be seen that the short term 
renewals can most profitably be used 
in that way.

;r< ■ V ■ i

Mrs. J. H, Roberts, Actinolite. . 12330 
Miss M- Holland, Eldorado. . .11740 
Miss Riançhe Ellis, Madoc. . . . 11450 
Miss Anna Hogan, Hogan P.O. 10580 
Miss J. Vrooman, Napanee. . . . 10240

Miss Berta Ross, Corby ville. .10380 
Miss A. Egan, Blessington.... 10380

Miss Larkin, Larkin P.O..... 8370 
Miss Bnd Reynoldta, Stirling. .6840 
Jno Hopkins, E Hungerford. . 6880 
Miss Bessie Allan, Marlbank. . 6470 
Mrs. Geo. Winter, Sulphide. . . 5930

eat and foremost in ti the flrovmce. 
we believe the wishes . ofi its rate
payers would be 
gift of 50 or 60 such 
therefore strongly 
Worship the Warden, do 
a special session of the 
Council to consider the 
of passing such legislation as 
raise funds for this purpose, or s 
other patriotic purpose as in 
Council may think proper."

The vote today shows some large 
increases and a number of changes in 
the leadership.

In District I. the relative positions 
are the same, but in District II. Miss 
Gauthier has agate won first place.

Miss Margaret Green is again in the 
lead in District III, while Miss Honey
well has gained the same honor in 
District IV.

District V. shows few changes of 
position, but ,in District VI. Miss 
Bailey has again reached the leading 
place.

District VII. pgain gives the lead 
to Miss Weese with a slight lead over 
Mrs. Bass and Mr. Thompson.

In District VIII Miss Archer has 
again reached first place.

Other special features will be noted 
in looking over the list.

are no 
She can and does con- gratified by thv 

guns.DISTRICT V. - V
that 11 ÿMiss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 51710 

Miss V. Graham, Frankford
R. F. D.............................

Harold Stinson, Trenton 
Geddes Thompson, Trenton. .43190 
Miss Lena Bates, Avondale. . .46350 
Irvine Ireland, Trenton

urgeBI \ conv. h

Rev. Jas. Rollins 
of Peterborough 

Eager to Enlist

. . DISTRICT VH. Coum>....50110 
....44220 advisability

will
Miss G. Weese, Rednersville. .29700 
Mrs. G. Bass, Mountain View 29470 
T. G. Thompson, Rednersville 27920 
Miss F. Belnap, Rednersville. .24310 
Miss M Weller, Carrying Place 22?40 
Miss V Thompson, Ameliasbnrg22550 
Havelock Kennedy, Allisonville

co-

42420
Miss Lela Meyers, Frankford. . 40390 
J. A. McLean Rev. Jas. Rollins, pastor of St. An

drew’s church, Peterborough, has of
fered his services to Col. Walker to 
enlist as Chaplain, Quarter-Master or 
Paymaster. He has been particularly 
persistent in applying for a position 
not only being interested in the work. 
bat also believing that he would be in 
a stronger position to extend his in
fluence among those who may be 
thinking, or should be thinking of 

Miss Edith Archer, Marmora. .36550 going. Col. Walker regards his a;- 
Miss J. Comerford, Madoc.... 34920 plication with favor and is writing

31610 the Military Department at Ottawa 
17730 recommending St. Andrew’s Pastor 

Miss Mabel Moran, Stockdale. .14400 !<>r any vacancy that may be open.

39970
Miss Ollie ( Smith, Trenton. . . . 33460 
Stewart Grant, Trenton :

1 Miss Bailey deserves all
7 Letters From Our

Soldier Boys
32120
12720
11250

.21490
Miss R. Welsh, Mountain View 15160
Lloyd Tyler, Consecon...........
Cuthbert Frederick, Picton 

R. F. D...................................

8 D. Long, Trenton. .... 
Miss A. Allore, Trenton

I
12840

I
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Keller, Can- 

received the following
------ 6350

Miss M. Spencer, Mountain View 6320
Holders at Belleville Post Office, or at Five Years 
The Ontario Office.

DISTRICT VI.

Miss M. Bailey, Stirling R.F.D.61780 
Miss M. Murray, Springbrook. . 58370 
Miss E. Salisbury, Moira 
Miss Hazel Salisbury, Moira. .55245 
Miss Jean Thrashfer, Stirling. .52960
Miss Agnes Lawrence, Tweed. . 51380 Vincent Cox, Madoc 
Miss M. Kerby, Stirling. . . . .48490 C. S. Haige, Marmora
Miss N. Benson, Ivanhoe..............85970
Miss J. Adams, W Huntingdon 10560 Miss Edith Cassidy, Cooper. . . . 12340

5.00 4250 8500
10.00 10000 20000 

The Weekly Ontario will be sent 
to subscribers in the United States 

j upon payment of fifty cents extra per 
annum for postage. .The Daily On
tario ià sent to subscribers in the 
United States at the same rate as to 
subscribers in Canada outside Belle
ville. . .

giifton, have 
interesting letter from their nepbe» 
James Keller, formerly of Crookstuu. 
but now with the 21st Battalion C h 
F. at Hythe, England^—

Sandling Camp, Hythe, Kent. F.n/ 
July 11th. 19 C'

Ten Years

Votes Votes 
Price Renewal New Subs. | 

Four Months $ 1.00 600 1200
Eight Months 2.00 1400 2800

8.00 2250 4500
6.00 5000 10000
9.00 8500 17000

15.00 15000 80000

The Daily Ontario by mail outside 
the City of Belleville, to any address

DISTRICT VIII.56395

Following is the result of the vot
ing up to 6 p.m. last night. The next 
report will be given in Thursday’s 
issue.

J

One Year
Mr. Albert Keller,— 
t Well uncle and aunt just a Jj 
to let you know I am well and \u, 
this will find you all the

Well I am closer to the front tlu 
I ever expected to be. We are oi. 
about 75 miles from the front 
and I don’t think it will be very Ion 
before we are there, but that tin 
will never coçpe too soon for I 
ready to go for 1 am tired of ly, 
around. I want to fight or die »
I don’t care which it is, but if I 
I am going to walk on German 
before I come back or die in trying

This is a fine country 
wouldn’t give Caiufdfi for fifty 
tries like this.

Say uncle I am one of th<’ Bomb 
Throwers now. This is the most dan
gerous job at the front for you run 
more risk of getting killed but thut 
doesn’t worry me any for I have 
ly got to die once, and 1 won’t dr 
’till my turn comes.

Well uncle this is the second let
ter I have written and as I didn’t 
get an answer to the first one i 
thought I yvould write again to » 
if you got it. Well how are all th 
folks around 
three letters from home. They are ad 
well, but 1 suppose by the time I 
get an answer to this letter 
be out of here, but that won’t chang - 
my address for it will be sent on to 
me.

Two Years 
Three Years 
Five Years DISTRICT I.

Miss Anna Hurley, Queen St. .44790 
Miss Maud Blaind, Wharf St.. . 43410 
Wm. Morrison, Front St... . 35630 
Miss M. Sharpe, Church St.. . 22560 
Miss Amy Phillips, Front St. 12630 
Miss Annie Vrooman, Front St. 12270 
Miss Gertie Kyle, Front St. . . 10290

Subscriptions will not be accepted 
for the Dally Ontario during the Con
test for a longer period than FIVE

1 same.Mr. W. J. Vandervoort of Toronto 
is in town today.

.i
Miss Agnes Doran and mother of 

Lindsay, are the guests of Mrs. Jas 
Berry, of Sidney.

Mrs., Green of Grand Rapids, Mich, 
is visiting at her brothers B. D, Den- 
yes. Grove street.

’

i

DISTRICT H.

Miss B Gauthier, St Charles St 68440 
Miss Ruth Sinclair, Vic. Ave. 66230 
Jack, Orrill, Station St.
Miss. Isabelle Adams, Forin St 12340 
Miss E Turner Gt St James St 11790 
Miss Margaret Brown, Forin St 10390 
Wm. Towner, Bleecker Ave.. . 10020 
George Ruttan, Pinnacle St.. .
Miss Alina Saunders, College St 4950

1

1
j;

.

4 Comfort in Glasses
Part of the Comfort you get 

out of wearing glasses comes of 
their fitting accurately and se
curely. Occasional adjustment,
for which we make no charge, 
is a part of the optical service 
that our clients enjoy.

59870 but
1 F Uifit

!

8480
i

oil-r i DISTRICT in.
Miss Margaret B. Green, Bridge St.

....................................................... ...34280
Harold Simmons, Commercial St.

............................................................... 32720
Miss Eva Harker, W Bridge St 26570 
Miss Grace Barragar Octavia St 13-190 
F. R. Wotten, 26 Catherine St. 12370 
Miss I Thompson, Sinclair St. .11840 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St 10730

;
J'

I
|r. MISS EVELYN SALISBURY. EcWhat is easily the most interesting special feature in The Ontario Cam

paign is a subordinate competition for popularity honors between twoMISS ETHEL ADAMS. very
bright and accomplished young ladies in the Moira neighborhood in Hun
tingdon, two first cousing. Misses Evelyn and Hazel Salisbury. Above we 
present a photo-engraving of Miss Evelyn.

Both young ladies have entered upon the work with the utmost zest 
and enjoyment and with the greatest of good nature prevailing all around,

The way that the leadership of District VI has been tossed from 
to the other shows that the people of Huntingdon are strongly supporting 
both the girls in a most spirited manner, but are finding it difficult to de
termine a choice for each has so many rival claims for support.

Miss Evelyn is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Salisbury, 
and is in every way a most estimable young lady and amply worthy of all 
the support she may receive.

It would require a person of prophetic powers to name in advance the 
winner in District VI, but with the-strong and influential support that Miss 
Evelyn is receiving aided by her own most energetic efforts it 
that she will be very far from the lead on the evening of August 19th.

there? I haveMiss Ethel Adams, principal of Foxboro Public School, is one of the 
most successful teachers in eastern Ontario. One recent evidence of her 
success is the fact that her entire Entrance class of six pupils passed at the 
examination the latter part of June.

Miss Adams is a candidate in The Ontario Panama-Pacific Contest and 
proposes to win. She has set about her task with the same thoroughness | Miss P. Honeywell, Cannifton 46580 
that she exhibits in school work. Her friends, by which expression we mean 
the entire population of Foxboro and many outsiders, have been impressed 
into willing service and are not only gathering coupons in amazing numbers, 
but are backing these up by the more substantial green-colored paper. In 
short, the people of Foxboro are seemingly taking more interest in the game 
than their popular school principal. They are quite as resolved as she is 
that The Ontario Party will not be complete Without a representative from 
Foxboro. Miss Adams has led her dlctrict in the majority-of reports so far 
published.

y

V h I will

DISTRICT IV.-
one

Well I will close for this tiuie.
Hoping to hear from you soon,

I remain.
Pte. James Keller, 59535,
21st Batt., No. 1 Co., C.E.F., 

Sandling Camp.
Hythe, Kent, England

Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro. .43310 
Miss K Henderson, Plainfield. . 41490 
Miss F. Lawrence, Corby ville. .40320 
Miss Ethel Yorke, Corbyville. .40250 
Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale. .39980 
Miss Teresa Brennan, Read. .38460 
Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto. .36370 
Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 35720 
R. E, Reid,’ Cannifton

e

A: gus McFee; ’ ■
Countless have been the cures wor 

ed by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It ha 
a power of its own not found in othe 
preparations.

Manufacturing Optician 
216 Front Street
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SOCIETIES ATTERIE DIVINE left the camp In the morning at 
nine o’clock and marched to La- 
moine’a Point, a distance of nine 
miles. The battalion arrived at the 
Point at 12.30 after breaking the 
march with frequent periods of short 
rest. At the Point the men spént the 
time in swimming and having a good 
time in general. Dinner was served 
at 1.30, and this was cooked in three 
field kitchens which the battalion 
carried- with them. One of these has 
been presented to the 69th and the 
other two were loaned for demon
stration purposes. The men declared 
that they were given the best meal 
yesterday they have had since they 
enlisted. The battalion started back 
for camp at 8.30 o’clock, and reached 

or ruining of our character and life, their lines at 6.20 p.m. very few of 
Dante has defined friendship as, the battalion being any worse for 

Rnston of the Salvation Army, rep- the "common aspiration.” There is.no thé long tramp. A few suffered from 
resentatives of the Prentice Boys, true friendship which does not derive blistered feet, but the most of them 
1 oya] True Blues, Orangemen and its strength from a common- faithful- stood the march well, and fully en- 

of England attended for Divine ness, to high ideals. A common ser- joyed the change from the every day 
the Citadel, Pinnacle vice in a gréât religious cause, make work of camp drills. Only three offi

cers were mounted, the rest walking 
with the men. Lt.-Col. Dawson was 
pleased with the march, and will ar
range for more of this work for 
his battalion.

rPARALYSED AND LAID TO REST t

Ladies’
Summer
Shoes

■ -

HELPLESSWORSHIP « THE SAL *The remains of the - tote Charles 
Ffederoic Payne were on Friday after
noon laid to rest in the family plot 
in Belleville Cemetery. The funeral 
was held from the family residence 
Burnham street to St. Thomas' church 
where the Rev. Canon Beamish assist
ed by the Rev. J. F. Fraser conduct
ed a solemn service. The bearers 
were Messrs H. Sneyd, H. Luffman, 
D. Young, 8. Bramhell, Jl K. Mc- 
Gargar and A. Brown.

The following beautiful floral tri
butes were received;—
* Sheaves—Mr. end Mrs. W. Bird, 
Mr. M. Stork, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Shane,

Crosses—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dewar, 
Staff of Banking institutions (n the 
city.

Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. H. Sheyd.
Star—Manager and Staff of Mer

chants Bank.
Bouquets—Mrs. Cotter. Mrs. Kerry.
Roses—Mrs. A. G. Sanford

ç-r A-1
tSS—■

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “Frelt-a-tlres”1Y CITADEL !>

■
ABristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tivèa’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves , and 
actually relieved the parafysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

•Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

h. -*■

Ruston Gave a Stirring and Impressive 
Address on Friendship

.

- AT-

%

1-2 Pr}ceFrom Monday’s Daily.
At the invitation of Bro. Capt.

>

White Newbuck1 Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords, $3.00 tor....;

White Canvas Boots and Pumps, 
$3.00 for.......

Sons
$1.50worship at 

Street yesterday afternoon.
The occasion was a unique one, in 

the first time in the his-

LUCY ANN MASSEY 
The funeral of the late Miss Lucy 

Ann Massey took place on Saturday 
morning from the Massey homestead, 
Fifth of Sidney, HeV. L. M. Sharpe: 
conducting an impressive service at1 
the home. The remains were brought 
to the G. T, R. depot here and shipped 
to Grafton, Ont., for interment in 
the Massey burying ground 
"Grafton. The body was accompanied 
by Mr. Massey end Mr. Lane. The 
bearers were Messrs. B. Sine. W. Sine, 
J. Hinchejiiffe, F. J. Bird,
Ketcheson and J. Phillips.

that your first reason for your friend
ship.

We grow like our friends, and In
fluence one another for either good 
or evil.

that it «’as
of the Salvation Army that a $1.50tory

Church Parade of Protestant Lodges 
s held to that denomination. »

■ '

ITALY’S STRATEGY 
IS SURPRISE

Patêùt Colonials, Grey and Sand 
Backs, $3.00 tor

SEE WINDOWS & TABLES FOR OTHER GOOD SHOE BARGAINS

So in the same way our friendship 
with Jesus Christ ought to make -us | 
like Him in chara'cter, pure in heart, 
holy, kind, loving, gentle. In copy
ing Him our lives will become beau
tiful in love, words and deeds, and the 
world will know we are living with 
Jesus.

We shall be sympathetic towards 
those in sorrow, humble and self- 
denying.

A writer has said "Whosoever does 
not persecute them that persecute 
him, whosoever takes an offence in 
silence, he was does good because of 
love, he who is cheerful amid suffer
ing, these ere the friends of God, 

men in behalf of the mothers, they shall shine forth like the noon- 
wives and sisters of the Army, and tide.”
voiced the thanks of the womenfolk In warning the men to be careful 
; or the good that was being done for in forming friends, the capt. said it 
•'ie dependents of those who had gone was evident the Germans had abused 
0 the front. Her remarks were stir- the friendship of England who Open

ring as she spoke of the joy and pride ed wide her ports to German com- 
nf British citizenship, and urged the merce, thus enabling that country to 

to maintain the high standard | obtain the means tor the providing 
of that privileged position. In clos- of such an abundant supply of muni- 
ing her remarks, Mrs. Ruston ex- tions of war.' Our abuse of the 
horted the men to continue their good greater friendship of the Master was, 
a-rrUs for "life does not consist in1 the capt. stated, his firm belief why 
•he number of years one lives, but the war was permitted. “We, have

forgotten the friendship and lost the

The 69th Battalion and the 8th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles will each 
receive the sum of $260 from Peter
borough Council.

;$1.60Tin procession, headed by the S.A. 
I,mill, marched from Front Street via 
Victoria Ave. and Pinnacle Street to 
• hi Citadel shortly before three o-

near

EVOKES WARMEST PRAISE FOR 
ITS BRILLIANCY

eu
■ loots The 8th C.M.R., is now over 

strength with about 600 men. No 
stop however will be made in' the re
cruiting campaign. Lieut. Rodger, 
who has been in Belleville, left for

ret
G. A.The platform of the hall was dec

or,;! (1 with a large Union Jack and 
h, muets of white and red roses.

apt. and Mrs. Ruston prepared 
an : conducted a special programme 
which was both helpful and inspir- 

Well chosen hymns were hearti
ly cung by the men, the band ably 

i ompanying then!.
Mrs. Ruston, after singing very ef- 
lively “Rock of Ages,” welcomed

'
!Enemy Outgeneraled—Advance of In

vading Army Impeccable In its 
Military Exactitude.

London, Aug. 10.—Italien military 
efficiency is evoking the warmest 

only for its brilliancy and 
but for a soundness of stra-

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Lost Four Houses
in Erie Floods

Peierboro to assist Lieut. Hull in 
securing more recruits for the regi
ment.ing

The disastrous floods which swept 
Erie. Pa., on Tuesday, August 
caused the loss of at least 25 lives and 
millions of dollars worth of property, 
former Bellleville residents 
heavy losers. The heavy précipitation 
of rain had caused the dams to burst 
letting out. a flood of water that fii-

praise, not 
success,
tegy and tactics, and appreciation of 
the task in front of it, and is pre
senting to strategists in other armiis 

The extraordinary

3rda r It is expected that another Battery 
unit will be recruited - In Peterboro 
within a short time. At the armour
ies there were rumors to this effect, 
but as Captain W. C. Ackerman was 
not in the city it could not be learned 
what information he had received on 
the subject. Mr. Ernie Lowes, who 
passed /the examination yesterday, 
was the first recruit for it. If the 
Battery recruiting is not carried on at 
once he will likely go with the infant
ry and seek a transfer at Kingston 
to the artillery.

BELLEVILLE HAPAN1B TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS
being• nr

models to copy.
mobility of (he Bersaglieri and Al- 
pini, far exceeding that of anything
oDcosed to it. has only been equaled . led tne main business streets to 
°PP „ . , , . , .. 1 depth of Live feet and in some
by tjie admirable w r , tions rescuing to the second
artillery. The entire equipment is as windows of dwellings. Some 
perfect in detail as Germany’s. A1 houses were washed away, 
the opening of war the Italians swept Mr. arid Mrs. Charles rf. Dench, 239 
forward with an energy and prompt- West iileventn street,, formerly. of 

, , , . , ,, x „ Belleville, lost four houses sweptthat snatched the offensive lion away m the flood Mrs j, p^rks
the Austrians to Whom it belonged ‘ this city received, today the toi- 
by right of position. Having secured j lowing graphic story of the disaster— 
the forntiers the campaign plans of Hear lister Anna

c— «. S.'ïi’trï
I steadily. From the outset scientific wen but lost very heavy in the flood, 

use of material at hand and develop- Four of our houses went down and
no insurance. Those houses brought in 
an income of $979 per year so you 
can see what a loss it is. it was the 
awfullest night of horror that I ever 
went through. We heard after supper 

the I tel ans there was a flood and (it is only a
naturally inherit from the Romans, measley old creek) we all got in the 

, „ ,, . . car and started out to see it, never
The advance of the It 1. 1 dreaming that it would be serious,
pecable in its • military exactitude. When we saw how bad it was 
Its artillery has been put to more we' went to see how our houses were 
profitable and less wasteful use than standing. It was a corner property

, . „ ___________ hnd one cottage stood right on thethat of any army now fighting. | tjank of the Creek. All the tenants
I were out and we drove somewhere 

to Teu- else to see the flood. In a little 
tonic opinion before 1914, that Italy , while we returned to find the water 

' ' could not be a vital factor in a mo- ?way up and surrounding the houses.
, „ _ , „ Wc were across on the opposite shore

dern European war. General Card- , on State atreet. The electric lights
orria’s latest report shows that the ; W€re oul and the Bremen and poUce 
Italian plan of campaign co-ordin i were working in darkness. They could 
a tes over the whole front. Whether. ' hear someone across calling for help, 
the Tarvis group of fortifications will! ,Wc turned our car up on the curb

-U "> - SJ TZ ÏLÎ&'îjal
of thé largest house was the Chief 

nanely, the Austrian’s line of defence of the Fire Department end three 
of the eastern frontier from extreme other firemen. We stood there furn- 

the Adriatic iatLin« li$hl until the water was surg- 
j ing around our car and before we 
j went we saw the cottage next to the 

creek float away like a canoe and 
trions will be obliged to wheel around ! in about thpe mimutes the big house 
to the east with thier right wing un- lifted off its foundation and pitched 
der cover of the Tarvis forts, to i right over throwing those men in the 
make another stand, first on the Riv-I foammK river' * te^ you wes a 
er Idria and thereafter on the River 
Save. That would mean the aban
donment of the land defence of the 
entire Istrian Peninsula, and reliance 
solely on. the front between Fiume 
and Agrem for stopping the Italian 
invasion of the Hunger .an plain.

If, insteadL Tarvis should fall, the 
Austrians wou.J then perforce retreat 
to the Ilrave River in order tb block 
the to Vienna. Moreover, the
Austrian armies now operating along 
the middle and lower 
thereby be” compelled 
considerably so as to avert the grave 
danger of being surrounded. Cadorna 
allows the fact to become known 
that Fort 'Hensel, less than a mile 
outside Malborghetto, to tottering 
and soon the communications on the 
great Austrian highway between the 
Carinthian an d Trentino provinces 
may be severed.

A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.
a

ICE CREAMsec-
story
fifty

We make only one quality-the best
In bulk by quart or pint..................
In bricks, plain flavor....................
In Neapolitan or iancy biicks..........

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

men
20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

ness

HAVE A GOOD COMPLEXION 
THE FLOWER OF GOOD HEALTH

deeds.”
Before the offertory was taken, love that that friendship to God 

Capt. Ruston in asking for a liberal j should create, and God is punishing 
response, explained that the collec- us.’’ 
tion was to be devoted toward send
ing five more fully equipped motor

A. W. DICKENS
The true sécret of complexion lies 

in the blood. Keep it rich, pure, nu- 
In illustrating the power of true tritious, and, above all, keep the sys- 

frlendship, the preacher quoted the tem regular. No "aid to complexion 
mbulances to the front. Boers—-who in the course of a few compares with Dr. Hamilton s Pills.
Capti Ruston taking the words of years, had by England's _^eridsblp, ^h/^ystem'bf ‘warte product^, pro- 

to. John ls5, 14: “Ye are my friends been changed from bitter4matÉfity to mote good digestion, and£ tevehort, 
■ri xe do whatsoever I command you” staunchest loyalty. establish sound health, which,: after
rhose the topic of “Friendship" as The captain concluded his address all, is Uie keynote to all happiness 
the keynote of his address. by pleading for that “obedience that charnTof'a lovlly complexlo^Ind alt

The speaker in a clear, forceful will obtain and retain the friendship ti,e blessings of health are yours,
manner presented the various phases of Jesus Christ,” and for a continued once you employ this old-time family 
of friendship. “We must live up to manifestation of true friendship to j remedy. ^ All dealers sell Hamilton s 
the principles of this great friend- others that will one day be repaid by ^ pills *n 2uC- 1
ship of Jesus Christ, the basis of the words, "Inasmuch as ye did it
which is not compulsion, but love.” unto the least of one of these my

The matter of friendship is often brethren, ye did it unto me.” 
regarded slightingly, as a very com- Di^ng the afternoon a piece en- 
mon thing of life, a happy chance if titled “His Love Can Ne’er Be Told” 
one happens to fall into it, instead of was delightfally rendered by the S.A. 
being a thing of importance as enter- Songsters, under the capable conduc
ing into the substance of life. No mis- torship • of Mr. Parks, 
lake could be greater. Friendship is The service was closed by the sing- 
most important in either the making ing of the National Anthem.

ment of the offensive by skillful man- 
excellently planned 

and
oeuvring upon 
lines, have surprised the allies 
astounded the Austrians.

Clever manoeuvring:

Altogether an irrefutable answer 
has been returned by Italy

Pte Danford.
Passed Away

SYivate John E. Danford, of the 
39th Battalion, passed away on Satur
day at Belleville Hospital after a-long 
illness. The soldier bad been taken 
ill in March suffering, from gan
grene of the lung. The immediate 
cause of death was exhaustion from 
septic poisoning.

The remains were taken to Messrs. 
Tickell & Son’s Morgue and prepared 
for burial; They will be shipped to
morrow morning at six-thirty to Coe 
Hill near which the parents of the 
young man reside. His mother who 
has been in the city for some days 
will accompany the remains. A mil
tary escort will elsq attend.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Danford. being 26 years of age 
and single.

—’— i'M .n

Tuesday & Wed. Bargainsthe same’Gorizia. the result will be

25c Cotton Foulards, beautiful dress patterns, 27 inches 
wide, on sale at

Garnie right down to 
shore must suffer collapse.

If Gorizia first succumbs the Aus-
for recruits. Young men will have the 
proposition put plainly to their faces, 
and if they refuse, they must bear the 
responsibility of refusing to play their 
part in the defence of the British Em
pire. Recruiting officers from vari
ous units are already In Peterbor
ough to assist the committee, and the 
greatest possible publicity is being 
given to the work by thé press. The 
officers of the catnp, feel that a most 
vigorous local campaign should be In
augurated, and the city thoroughly 
shaken up on the necessity of enlist
ment.

15c yard
Mil iitary Notes $1.25 Ladies’ Black Parasols, extra pretty handles, on 

sale at. each.....................................................................
25c Ladies’ Knitted Cotton Drawers, lace trimmed, only 

a limited quantity, on sale................ ............ ..............
\

20c Ladies’ Vests, tine quality, short and without 
sleeves, lace yoke, on sale....................................2 for 25c

89c
Barriefield War Camp, Aug. 10— 

A few recruits are coming Into the 
camp every day, but the number is 
far from satisfactory. Scarcely one 
half of the recruits necessary for the 
h“w 77th Battalion have been receiv
'd to date, and even out of this num
ber, before the battalion has actually 
been mobilized, the commanding offi- 

r has been asked to furnish 264 
and officers for an early over- 

• -as draft.

horrible scene. Then we had to make 
our escape, but we went from 
place to- another furnishing light to 
the men who were trying to rescue 
the drowning. You cannot imagine 
the horror of it all. We could hear 
them calling for- help in the darkness. 
It is an artful sight now to see the 
destruction

239 W 11th St.

15cone

35c Silk Ribbons, green and white only, 5 inches wide, 
on sale at per yard......... *..............................................

Fruit Jars, best quality, wide top, on sale : pints 65c, 
quarts 75c, 1 2 gallons $1.00 dozen.

Jelly Tumblers, tin cover, 6 ounce size, best cfear glass, 
on sale at

The largest variety of Men's Socks in all colors on sale 
Sat bargain prices. 3 pairs 25c, 2 pairs 25c, 2 pairs 
35c, 2 pairs 45c.

WM. focINTOSK
MBT_^

Seasonable Goods
Now ■ the time to buy and enjoy Window Screens, fittimnocksa 

Sporting Goods and Fishing, Tackle. '
Some Special Lines lor, a Few flays only

600 Heavy Nickel Clutch Pencils with pocket blips, regular 26c for. ,10c 
BOO Picnic Setts (in packages) containing Paper Table dotH*'40x60

’ and 6 Napkins, special sale price per sett___
1000 Ladies’ White Hemmed Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor-

... 6c

10c
Miscellaneous Shower VMrs C. R. Dench,

Erie, Ph.
Mrs. R. Lome McAfee was the 

, . hostess of a miscellaneous shower
The Machine Gun school in con- eMiated by her «^tef Mrs. Frederick 

i .. . ... . ora __maild of Lieut.. Stethem did some ex- A eoe RnnnvjnHo 1 Tivronln
11° tlTe ean^whfch th^ ordered cellent Practlcal work yesterday in given in hordu of her Sister Miss 

.11 up the gap which the ordered and in crying the gun In- Gwladys Garth Bailey whoee marriage
!'"U WiU make in ltS neWly f°rmed to action. A position 86 yards from takes pto^ Saturday to Mr.

. ' Z ______ • . a a____ ford E. Deck. After the presents hadwhere the school was paraded was ^ ^ . musical" evening
selected, and the class divided into vas spent, after which a dainty
teams which-Were compelled to run luncheon was served from a polished

Rlenty ox young ' action with the zun over the table centred with pink roses qn • a 
men visit the camp to see what Is .. . . e. . #f , d lace cloth. The beautiful presents

eing on among the men who are ** y ’ ’ ’ showed the esteem of many girl
only to leave again, I sig^t’ ®re’ <Dsmount> an^ return to friends of the bride-to be.

’ I their proper place and position. The 
competition was a keen one, and 
everybody entered into the spirit of 
the test, giving a good account of

nen
2nd Concession Sidney,

The friends of Mr. W. Eggleton 
pleased to hear he is getting;

!The 59th Battalion is
ni us its base company, and In addi- 40c doz.

Isonzo would 
to fall back

are 
better.

Rev. Mr. Joblin was making pas
toral calls along this line on Thurs..

Mrs. F. French is visiting friends! 
•in Toronto.

Stan-
A battalion to take the place.'anks.

the 38th is yet to be formed, and 
r this, there are few recruits in

&
.

& Go.“ight at present. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cassidy of 
Cooper, called at: Mr. Eggleton’s on 
Sunday. \

Miss Mabel Jeffrey spent a few days ' 
last week with Miss Ethel Eggleton., - 

The storm of Tuesday and Wed- , 
nesday did considerable damage in 
knocking the oats and corn flat, but 
we are no worse off than other local!-, 
ties, so we read. Some of the farmers 
were fortunate In having the most of 
their wheat in the barn.

New seeding of clover which is a 
good “catch” this year will be great
ly benefitted" by the rain.

Quarterly Service at Wesley church 
Sidney circuit, on Sunday 8th.

Sidney Farmers’ Club meet Mon
day night.

iH , : r iÜ"earing uniform, 
prompted purely by curiosity to visit 
■he camp and seemingly never touch-
• <i with Jhe necessities of the moment
• r he real seriousness of the hour. It 

very evident that the real success- i
,ul method of recruiting has not yet 
'"■en discovered and pursued.

I22A Thorough Pill.-—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of impurities and 
irritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that will 
do this work thoroughly are Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
mild in action but mighty in results. 
They purge painlessly and effectively 
and work a permanent cure. They 
can be used without fear by the most 
delicate constituted, as there are no 
painful effects preceding their gentle 
iperatio”

SSwamp Fever Epidemic m
Mr. Robt. Vanatokle of Oak Lake 

loet a valuable mare and colt i:themselves. There were many amus
ing incidents connected with the car- as a
rytng of the gun, and In some cases reeult of swamp fever. A number of 
the competitors were put out of ac- horses at Cordova Mines have also 
tion because they lost on their way died from the same disease. Dr. Lums-
the pin which secures the. gun to the f***’ V-®” *?adf about
, , ,  ___ , , . twenty cases wit nan tne lest year.
tripod. Without the locking pin the ^he disease Is a contagious one and 
gun would be useless. In rushing there are dangers of it assuming ser- 
German trenches, the machine guns tous proportions. The chief 
are carried out of the British trenches men‘ inspector was in Marmora last
over open ground swept by the fire wjth Dr Lumsden. ,He advised isolat- 
of the enemy, and a way is cleared^ tng the affected animate, but there to

This is no .legislation regulating or effecting 
the disease,—Marmora Herald.

•’olonel Hemming, accompanied by 
1 -Col. Munro, of the 8th C.M.R., re* 
urned from Peterborough yesterday, 

"ter attending the big rally which 
"as addressed by Sir George Foster.

officers speak in the highest 
'"rms of the organization perfected 
hy the committee, and the effort made 
t,y Sir George to secure recruits, 
f’eterboro’s recruiting was taken in 
hand by all classes of citizens who 
organized the meeting. To secure re
sults from the meeting, the city has 
been divided into wards and districts, 
and in these business men and ladies 
"ill make a house to house canvass

10c
■ *>

nero, regular 10c. sale price...............
300 Heavy Plateglabs Mirrors with chipped edges, regular 26c,

sale price..................................... ........................................................
100 Toy Carts for Children, 6x12, with four wheels, regular 26c,

sale price....................: .. ................... .......................... ................................. 15c
100 Toy Carts for Children, 71x16, with four wheels, regular 40c, 

sale price ........... ... ... ............j......... 26c

govern-

Brilliant School Career ..16ccases
"I

Mr. Edward Dench, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Dench, formerly of Belle
ville, has been making a name for 
himself in Erie, Pennsylvania, 
has won highest honors end 
year'scholarship in the University of 
Pennsylvania and was selected to de
liver an oration on «‘.A Great Health 
Ptrobtem” at the 47th annual . Com
mencement exercises of the Eric High 
School.

for a charge by infantry, 
what makes machine gun work dan
gerous, and exposes the machine

Miller’s. Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children, who shot* 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm troubles 
to an end. They are » strengthening, 
and stimulating medicine, correcting 
the disorders of digestion that, the 
worms cause and imparting a healthy 
tone to the system most beneficial to 
development.

He
a four-gun section to great risks. Worms In children, It they be not 

attended to, cadse convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

THE BEEHIVE •••#
• Ml

• ••• • •••The 59 th Battalion undertook a 
route march yesterday which cover
ed in all about 18 miles. The battalion

CHAS N. SULMAIN
:

^ ...- .... ■ | ___
-HÉAHH

illTry This Place
for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes, Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 16c pint, 30c quart. We 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut dandy and Lady Carmels, 
special every Saturday, 10c and 15c lb.

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.
Phone 814. 246 Front Street.

Opposite 16c Store
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THE Ontario Party 

leaves Belleville Aug. 
23. Are you making 
it certain that you 
will be a member ?

ARE you earnest

ly working to se
cure that Grand 
Tour to California
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*■ i—I.. d ~ /. ™ra ,.i..,oh^„dd.ue«.,.„,

■ Mies Julia Roblin has been-visiting Trenton, are at their cottage here.
■ hqr cousin Miss Frankie. Gibson. We are very glad to know that Mrs.

Mr. Murney Wilson had thé mis- S. P. Peck is gradually getting better
1 fortune to get hurt while playing and is staying with her parents, Mr.

, g football, but is able to be around and Mrs. John Bryant for a time.
ÉF again. Rev. and Mrs. Rowland are visiting

Misses E. and M. Moult, H. Gilbert the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
and, M. Glass spent Wednesday after- Wm. f>eck.

noon with Mrs.^W. M. Creary. " , Messrs. Wesley and George Weese
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mott have been have been purchasing some thorough- 

spending a few days with their daugh- bred Durham cattle. They must 
ter, Mrs. T. Parks. think it about time for a change aé

----------- both have nearly pure-bred Hotsteins
MOUNTAIN VIE W. now.

„ . We have only two automdbiles
Messrs. Wallbridge and Hubbs owned ln 0Hr town> 80 have nbt many

tave begun threshing here. retired miUionares living here and
Mr and Mrs. Bristol, Mr and Mrs. 8pending thCir plunder gained else- 

Armitstead- and Mr. and Miss Conk- wliere 
lin and mss . Austin made a happy 

pdrty to. the Sandbanks re-

-

days visiting at Mr, Wm. Bush’s-.
Mrs. Phillips from the âtates, Malt

ed at Mr. Frank Carr’s last week. '
The institute meeting was largely 

attended on Thursday at Mrs.. Hiram 
Rosebush’s. We were glad to wel
come a number of visiting ladies.

We are glad to hear Mr. John Sager 
is improving after an attack of Rheu- 
matism.

’ tlte'CAItMEL.

Mr. J. H. Derbyshire had the mis
fortune to have Kis team run away. 
Happily no damage was done.

We are sorry to report Mr. Geo. 
Vandewater on the sick list.

Miss Irene RobliUv Demorestville, 
is visiting her triend, Miss Wanda 
Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilbert spent 
a few days last week at Mr. L. Brown 
Carrying Place. *

Mrs. Chas, Horton and family are 
visiting in our neighborhood.

Miss Irene Homan, Belleville, spent 
a few days at her aunt’s, Mrs. Harvey 
Homan.

Mrs. O. Mather visited at her aunt’s 
Mrs. C. Rose, Sidney, a few days last 
week.

Miss Moore spent the week end at 
Mrs. W. C. Reid’s. -

Master Geo. Garrison and Miss Ger
aldine Garrison visited at Mr. Geo. 
Vandewater’s on Sunday.

Mr. Hanna. Cooker, made a busi
ness trip through opr neighborhood 
last week.

Mr. Joe Bryant, Foxboro has been 
painting at Mr. Jno. Pitman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J Vandewater and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gilbert took dinner 
at Mr. J. B. Robinson’s, Corbyville, 
on Sunday.

Miss Pearl Honeywell, Cannifton, 
made several calls through our neigh
borhood pn Monday.

Mr. W. Coulter is visiting at Mr. 
Vandewater’s.

New Advertisements.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS

Read Flnnlgan’s Advt.^ „ on l,aSe four
for big discounts during August

. j -t■:

/
move to Hastings pç Madoo’ .. helping Raymond Chambers on Mbn-

Mr. Thomas Hopkins, of Guelph, day.
Miss J. Gould of Napanee is visit

ing Mrs. S. Danford this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton of 

Turner Settlement, visited friends 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. VanAUen and little 
son, Lucas, of Belleville, visited her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronson, dn 
Sunday.

Mr. Arnold Wannamaker, of Phil- 
lipston spent Sunday evening at Mr. 
N. Eggleton’s.

Meâsrs. Bronson and N. Egglq- 
ton visitïd the Hospital and' House 
of Refuge on Saturday.*

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gallivan called on 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Welch on Sunday 
evening. . ■ -

Many of the youngsters were in 
Stirling on Saturday ^vening.

Mrs. S. Stapley and Annie visited 
friends on Thursday last.

Mr, Robt. Chambers was in Stock- 
dale on Monday- '

WANTED.
All kinds of damaged grain, h;

grades firsts patents flour, three i, 
lars fifty cents per 100 lbs.__Can 
ton Mills.

visited at Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Walds, 
Gilead, last week.
' " Miss Young, of Toronto, is a visitor

PsIpiwgT .........................__r
Our friends will come on oiâ Boy» 

and Girls excursion from Toronto 
soon.

Miss M. Haight and Miss G, Petten- 
gtll arrived borne from a visit at 
Piéton.

Miss K. Macdonald visited a day at 
Waupoos last week.

Mrs. M. Clapp is still away at 
Hillier.
x A lage number went to Picton on' 
Thursday to Orphan’s Home picnic.

Mrs. Maudp Vanalastine of Port 
Hope, will sing at Methodist church, 
Sunday evenjdtg, August 15th;

Mr. Albét|t\Bowerman has’ arrived 
home from Brighton. >.

Our Prieurs Sabbath School pic
nic was postponed last week on ac
count of such rainstorms.

Mrs. Geddes and daughter, of Tor
onto, are at Mr. George Baycas.

Mrs. Earl Staley had visitors from 
Toronto.

Mrs. A. Wilson has arrived home 
from a visit at Belleville.

Mrs. George Beatson and two 
daughters of Markham are ift town.

Picnic pàrties are the order of the 
day in this vicinity.

A dumber of Belleville people 
boarding in Wellington.

Mrs. Hazell has arrived home from 
a visit at Belleville.

Mrs. Haprfy H. Osborne and three 
children who are visiting here from 
Chicago, at A. M. Osborne’s, spent 
a few days at Picton last week.

At our Methodist Bazaar $100.00 
was made—our ladies worked very 
hard to make it a success.

4:.«V

Wm. H. Lingham
"IS t*

VALUABLE FIFTY ACRE 

FOR SALE.

In township of Murray, lot jo 
B, midway between Brighton 
Trenton, along line of Can,,.; . 
Northern. This farm is suitable 
grain, dairy, fruit, or 
Good barn, fair house, and 
large orchard of apples and 
small fruit. Excellent shipping 3 
cilities.—J. Francis Flindall, R k. x,, 
2, Brighton.

i Arm

'■n
Old

j ' ;.
Miss Myrtle Roberts of Trenton is 

the guest of her friends, Miss Gretta 
and Marie Weese.

irpicnic
cently. 5

Mr. and Mrs. legible and Mr. and 
Mrs. Juby called ^at Mr. and Mrs. 
Cairns, Sunday evening.

Mrs. Howard Anderson, Toronto, 
Is visiting In this neighborhood.

Miss Mary Mord en, Saline, Mich., 
and Miss Carol Kemp, of Ypsilante, 
Mich., visited Miss Leuora Morden 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bass spent Sunday 
evening .with Mr. and Mrs. Stafford.

W-M.S. meets at Mrs. Eva Potter’s 
tomorrow at 2.30 p.m.

The Women’s Institute held no pic
nic owing to the rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roblin and Mrs. 
Leonard Parks and children of Tor
onto, visited Mr. and Mrs. Stafford 
this week.

garden;:,.
l’ r!y

Miss M. Foster, of Trenton Is 
spending a few days with. Mrs. John
son and Miss Edna at the cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Horade McMurter, 
of Frankford, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weese spent 
Thursday last with Mrs. Harry and 
family.

Mr. Orby Alyea is putting his 
evaporator in order for the coming 
season’s work. '

. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crouter on Sun
day evening.

Miss Edna Weese spent a couple of 
days with her sister, Mrs. R. Roblin, 
last week.

Mrs. A. E. Crouter is ’visiting her 
daughters .in Belleville for a few days

Miss Helen Dempsey has gone to 
Colorado Springs to visit Mrs. Harry 
Dempsey.

Mr. Bill Way intends starting his 
new threshing machine -this coming 
week.

A12 - : ■ w.

Masters George and Nelson Su:.,<
took dinner with Albert Ashley oa 
Ruftday.

Mr. and Mrs. Downey of Tho 
burg spent Thursday with Mrs j ;a 
Kingston.MARYSVILLE.

The rain last week put a stop to 
all farm work.
' The County road men are at the 
east end of Gravel road making cul
verts.

Mr. Archie Campbell was at Des- 
eronto on Tuesday for a load of 
planks.

Mr. D. Harvey spent Wednesday 
at Belleville.

Miss Carrie Campbell has pur
chased a fancy dog.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O’Sullivan spent 
Thursday in Deseronto.

Mrs. M. Kenny and son Leo, of 
Westbrook, spent a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Meagher.

Mrs. S. McAllister and son John 
went to Belleville to visit friends on 
Thursday last.

Mr. Leo Kenny and Mrs. J. C. 
Meagher spent last Friday In Deser
onto.

A BETTER FARM BAUX.

At the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, just east of the Poultry Buibim, 
is a Model Steel Truss Barn. i'll:!'
upon a wall of concrete and ln,i , * 
tile, it defies wind, rain, fir- 
lightning. It is a metal-clad burn 
with more cnveniences

Miss Lottie Post spept a few days 
last week visiting in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Moy and sis
ter visited Mrs. Geo. Spencer, Sunday.

The Misses Sprague from New 
York are visiting at Mr. L. F. 
Spraguè’s

are
than

other known type. Steel Truss - tak- 
the place of old style cross timber,, 
thus giving one-third more 
space.

8

s to rug-
z

In the basement is a compU-ie
equipment of steel* fittings, milk i 

Some of our neighbors are taking machines, and watering 
advantage of the drilling machine, Floors are of cement and cork br 
which is in our midst, to have their Sunshine is supplied thrugh

STIRLING IN MEMOKIAN 
In Loving Memory of Mrs. Wesley 

Weese, who died on Wednesday, Aug. 
6th, 1913.
Two years have passed, our hearts 

still sore,
As time goes on we miss her more, 
Her cheerful voice, her welcome face, 
No one can take dur mother’s place.

Her memory is as dear today,,
As at the hour she passed away; 
When 'days are dark and friends are 

few,
Dear Mother, how we long for you.

Husband and Children. 
Albury, Aug. 6th. 1915.

;is
Miss Mina Reynolds has gone to 

Muakoka for 2 weeks camping, ac
companied by her friend, Mrs. Phil
ips, of Toronto. • , • •

A number of soldiers were in town 
last Saturday night.

Miss Edith Bush took tea at Miss 
P. Herman’s on Sunday.

Mr. Elgin Chard and his friend 
were the guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Smith, on Sunday,

Mr. Harry Hulin, of Morton’s Drug 
store, is taking his holidays now.

Miss Lucy Williams has returned 
home after a few weeks’ camping at 
Crow Lake, Marmora.

Sorry to hear that Master Clifford 
Barragar, Oak Lake Hills, who was 
accidentally hurt on his foot is not 
any better.

syst-ins.

st
sash. Metal-clad doors fill th
ings. On the main floor will be fourni 
feed cutters, grinders, threshers. Just 
Outside is a tile silo, and also an en
silage cutter.

wells deepened.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Belle

ville, who have been visiting friends 
here have returned to the city.

open
WEST HUNTINGDON.

The buzz of the threshing machine 
is heard again in our btirg.

Miss Bessie Bell Wright entertain
ed a few of her chosen friends ■ on 
Friday last.

Mr. Jno. Woods, of Crookston, 
spent Sunday with Mr. Wallace Mc- 
Inroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benson, spent 
i Sunday at Mr, Peter Mclnroy’s.

Mr. Henry Wallace called on SEr. 

Alex Mclnroy on Sunday.
Mr. Thos. Montgomery, Mr. Robt. 

Fletcher spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sills.

Mr. Prince Gartlend, Deseronto, 
was calling here last week.

Mr. Ross Vrigge of the Military 
camp, Kingston, was here to say good
bye to his friends before going to 
Bermuda.

All machines are operated by hy.iro 
showing the value and conveniein - u; 
this power on the farm, 
should avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to see this fine display.

Mr. J. C. Dafoe of Halloway. who is 
agent for this barn expects to go ;o 
Toronto with several farmers aruunfi 
here especially to examine this dis
play.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
Farm-rsMr. and Mrs. Jas. Sarles and 

daughter, May, of Stirling, and Mrs. 
N. Sarles motored to Trenton on Sun
day last.

Mr. Charlie Welsh spent Saturday 
evening In our town.

Mies Kate Sills spent last week 
vislflfig Miss " Flossie Montgomery.

TBfe'ifikies Helen Haggerty, Nellie 
Temple 't’ena Wilson and Messrs. 
MortPy, Warren and John Haggerty 
and Foster Wilson spent Sunday at 
the Thousand Islands.

A young farmer has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke. 
Congratulations.

Miss Annie and Bernice Haggerty 
are visiting at Moira and Tweed.

Mr. Ernest Alcott spent Sunday 
at Foxboro.

Mr. Tom Montgomery and family 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fletcher spent Sun
day with Mrs. E. A. Sills.

HALSTON.
Rev. J. G. Robeson of Shannon- 

ville, took charge of the Quarterly 
Service at Mt. Pleasant on Sunday.

Glad to see Mr. J. Boldrick able 
to be around again after having 
blood poison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fox and baby of 
Lonsdale, spent one day last week 
at Mr. A. Crawford’s^

Mr. and Mrs. Parks of New Jersey 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Parks on Thursday.

Master Clarence Goodman, of 
Dalkeith, is spending his vacation at 
his grandfather’s, Mr. W. Goodman.

Miss Helen Gilbert of Cartnel visit
ed friends in this neighborhood last

RIVER VALLEY.XÜ
\

Misses Lena Mela tosh aad Marion 
Frâppy spent Tuesday last wiht Bes
sie Rosebush.

Miss Janet Richardson is spending 
her holidays, with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Richardson.

We are sorry to hear Gladstone 
Parks is on the sick list.

Mr. B. Hatfields is putting up a 
fine new addition to their house.

The farmers are glad to see fair 
weather again as some of the cut 
grain had started to sprout after so 
much rain.

Miss Bessie Rosebush spent a few

XAPPETIFEtiF YOUTH•X-
QUICKLY RESTOREDALBITRY

The hum of the threshing machine 
is beginning to be heard around here 
once more.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peck are spend
ing a few weeks at their cottage at 
the Lake Shore.

Mr. Isaac Wilson has treated him
self to a new covered market wagon.

Nurse Peck, of Canton, Illinois, is 
spending her holidays under the par
ental roof of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck.

OAK HILLS.
Appetite is useless unless digestion 

is good. Dr. Hamilton's Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as well, 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. 
Hamilton’s Pills instill vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks l'oel 
youthful and happy. You’ll forget 
you have a stomach, forget your days 
of sickness if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills, 25c. per box, noother medicine

Congratulations to Miss Annie 
Stapley who passed her metric. She 
is now spending a few days with her 
friend Miss Lenora Williams, at An
son. •

Miss Irene Gallivan entertained 
friends on Sunday.

The heavy rain last week did a 
lot of damage in our vicinity.

Mr. Milton Bird of Oak Lake was

The

Dr

«
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WELLINGTON.
Miss Marvin and Mies Horsey were 

at Picton on Thursday.
Our hotel, Alexandra, has guests 

> from Palmerston, Toronto, Belleville, 
New York and various points east 
and west. We hear every roqm is 
now taken. A. A. Ferguson is the 
one who will please his guests.

Mr. Hal. Pettengill, of Gilead, was 
in town yesterday.

Apple barrels are going to the coun
try; lots of apples to be packed.

Mr. Fowler fias moved to Mr. Bush 
East Wellington.

Last Friday1 evening our Methodist 
young folks took in new members.

A number of prayers went up for 
our soldier boys on Wednesday last. 
Not all church members prayed for 
our soldier boys at the front.

Glad to see Archie Haight of Tor
onto here on Monday last.

Our public school teachers will not 
be changed after holidays.

Mrs. Gibson to still confined to her 
room through lameness, sorry to say.

Miss Zuefelt has returned to Mld-

|y

I

land.
A number will remove to farms in 

Country this Fall. Farmers’ want 
help.e

Mrs. F. A. Burlingham entertained
company on Sunday.

Mrs. Jones of Briggala, N.Y., is a'■
■

visitor here.
Mrs. John D. Stinson has arrived 

home from a visit at West Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Baley, from 

Toronto, spent a day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Ward at Gilead last week, 
also’ called on Wellington friends.

Miss Campbell, of Hamilton, Is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Noxon, 
here.

II;

’’
"t*i

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Noxon, of Am- 
eliasburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Noxon.

Mr.’ George Hardy and Mr. Percy 
Wilson, of Hillier, were in town 
Thursday.

Mrs. E. Pettengill spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John

,

tm
:

Bell.B
Mr. Collivee will have plate glass 

windows in his store.
Mrs. M. Haight visited at Frank- 

ford last week.
Mr. Wallace Garratt has been in 

the. country working for Mr. Frank
Thomas.

Our Sabbath Schopl, Methodist, 
picnic will be decided .where to go 

this Sunday.
Miss Cockburn glad to report is 

getting better.
A number of our boys and girls 

are getting ready for to attend Pic
ton Collegiate after holidays. ,

Mr. Gunter of Belleville, visited his 
sister Mrs. N. Main Price last week

Our Upward League picnic was at
tended by many last week.

The Dr. Morden family, of Brigen, 
N.Y., are enjoying their visit here, 
also in country.

Inspector and Mrs. Minns will soon

,
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1 STRONG RECRUITING APPEALS 
MADE AT THE MURNEY WARD 

GATHERING LAST EVENING

____duty and it ia your pleasure to 
S the air. Murney Ward is the 

ovi wu^est in Belleville'and from much 
much is expected.

“The best recruiting that ever was 
are the men in the trenches. Keep 
the' fires burning for the boys and 

the^beys will come home sooner if 
they are fed With men. We want the 
gallant men of Belleville, not to die, 
but to live and if need be, die.

“"the sense of justice calls you, the 
faith calls you.”

NEED OF RIFLE

“There ought to «e ammunition fir
ed front nine in the moraine 
night At the butts.”

we want colors to rally to here, 
e “It the officers of the Fifteenth 
Regiment don’t do their duty we ll 
get officers who will do their duty.”

Germany has* got a piece of Bel- 
giurp, a piece of France, a piece of 
Poland, but what have we got ? 450 - 
000 square mites of German Colonial 
territory, and not a German flag od 
the seas.

A large number of apt British re 
cruiting posters were shown.

Mr. E. Guss Barter, K. C„ M 
P.., the president of the patriotic lea
gue, explained th c purpose of the 
ward meetings. “I hqve never felt 
that the boys of Be Ile ville were cow
ards, hut that they had not been suf
ficiently impressed with the need of 
enwtâçe.

“The efforts that have been pul 
forth thus far and that will be put 
forward will be«[r good fruit.”

‘“Every one of you should consider 
yourself a recruiting sergeant for 
the British Empity until vetory per
ches upon the cause of Empire. If you 

D„„ -, D, . will only tekeup the work individuat-
n. ® ° Blagrave, rector of iy, no matter what your neihghor does
Christ Church, said “The work we get into the bush, you will soon not 
are engaged in is most important, be working alone.
It is without comparison in history “Where are the young men of Mur-

■■■* » =..=■, w «. a. h„ SS'S’JSt’K * M
utmost for his country. Those who "Out of the list of 900 young men 
are accepted for service are particu- prepared, 15 have been enlisted, Are 
larly blessed and privileged. Those ^r°11 this ? They don’t under-
who cannot go will find their duty ve^htrJmcs^ ^ **

m securing recruits, for recruits will as safe as they were ten years 
come when the truth is known.

your,
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■à: Lightning’s Work
At Burnt RiverPANAMA HATS ■jm

)< .

Queen Mary School Was Scene of Assembly- 
Brilliant Addresses by Prominent Residents 

of the Ward.

SHOOTING ‘.IFenelon Falls Gazette.—We are in 
debted to Mr. Sam Suddaby, of Burnt 
River, for the following account of the 
results of the electric storm that visit
ed that village on the 22nd inst.

“There was some . heavy thunder 
here last Thursday, the 22nd. There 
was one flash that appealed to fill my 
office with flame, and at the same 
time there was a sound like the report 
of a pistol. Several fuses in the tele- 
phone arrester were burnt out. Just s 
short distance from here there was the 
hardest “hit” I bave ever seen. The 
current, or bolt appeared to me to 
have struck the ground near a wire 
fence, and from there for sixty feet in 
a straight line there is a furrow six or 
seven inches deep and from twelve to 
fourteen inches wide. Quite large 
stones were thrown out and one stone 
broken. The partly sound shell of a de
cayed pine tree that had been uprooted 
at some time in the distant past and 
^aSi lying on the ground, was thrown 
in all directions, pieces iving on one 
side 39 feet away and on the other side 
34feet. About 18 feet from the top of 
where the pine was there lies the car
cass of a fine steer, which was the pro
perty of Mr. J. Handley and was killed 
by the shock. I have never seen such 
a demonstration 6f force of lightining, 
and I doubt if anyone else has seen 
such afurrow in the ground.

For the next few days we offer the 
choice of any Panama Mat iff the 
store for only

11until

m
j -«

No more successful war/ Recruit

ing meeting has yef been held in 
Belleville than was gathered togeth- 

I er last evening in Queen Mary School. 
I The spacious assembly hall of the new 
I Institution of learning, which 

the Acropplfs of W^eet Belleville, 
| proved all too email for the large 

[ audience of parents and young peo
ple who answered the call of the 
Murney Ward Qommittee of which 

| Mr. W. A. G: Hardy is chairman and 

Mr. H. L. Ingram secretary. The 
enthusiasm

sons. We shall come out more than 
conqueror. * ..

Col. W. G. Ketcheson, 49th Regi
ment declared “I am here because 
I feel I am a citizen of Belleville, be
cause I have been here for 
months (applause), 
short time I shall be away, I will 
soon be doin& my bit.”

The colonel explained the 
ment pay and allowances.

3f » 1
i

'

1$3.00 seven
crowns Perhaps In a

■ev
govern-*, "If you put it away for next Sum

mer it is a good buy.
'

“I would like to see the German 
prisoners at .Fort Henry put to work 
on the roads.

;!i

!They are too welli
was pronounced through- . cared for 1 think we should pay

, , though there them back as they treat our prison-
was a marked . absence of the young
men of the ward, the gathering 
otherwise a representative one. Some 
four hundred or more citizens formed 
the assembly.

The schopl was prettily decorated 
with flags and bunting. The Fif
teenth Band Was on hand and played 
a number of patriotic airs on the ter
race before the building.

Mr. W. A. G. Hardy made a most! 
genial chairman. His remarks 6f 
welcome were short and appropriate.
After the singing of thte National 
Anthgm, Mayor Panter arose to ad
dress the gathering.
Sacrifice is Great, But Need is Greater

The chief magistrate* of this city 
paid high tribute to the loyalty of 
West Belleville. Great Britain has 
stood in the breach and prevented 
Germany’s advance. Up to the pres
ent, the allies have made superhuman 
sacrifices. “I believe they have 
munitions now. They are appealing 
for men. I believe the Canadians 
will answer the call. I appeal to the i

. iout the evening. J
■!'t ers/’

was Mr. Stallworthy sang “Marching 
out to war.”

Èi
Lots of Summer Yet to Wear One E

9Jj
I

Warns the U. S. I'!
■!

Judge Ray, of the United States 
Court a veteran of the Civil War, in s 
recent public address, said:

“It would be a simple matter for the 
Japanese to land 300,000 men on the 
Pacific coast, take Washington, Ore
gon and California and occupy all the 
land east to the Rocky Mountains be
fore our own soldiers could be half 
prepared to resist the invasion. Eng
land, too with comparatively little re
sistance, could rush her fighting force 
across from Canada and with our pre
sent unpreparedness for war, we 
would face a situation, which, to say 
the least, would be staggering.”

Judge Ray recalled to mind the 
struggle to free little Cuba from the 
throes of Spain. Hesaid that it is most 
patriotic to be prepared for war. Every 
boy should he taught how to fight and 
love of country and of the flag should 
be instilled into the heart of every 
young American, he declared.

“The present war will teach us pat
riotism and. love of country and will 
also teach us .that it is best to be__

nation worth saving is worth being 
prepared to défend itself.”

j
11

jütit 
&gCr.

The truth is our homes are in jeop- 
“We at the end of a year can have ar^y this moment. VVe believe the

Empire will come out victorius,

conflict in which ». cng.g.l. L” S’* * *
We are now much wiser than a year available young man to enlist.

We are wiser as to our re-

Oak Hall butsome idea of the seriousness of the

IIevery 
You

have got to have the man behind the 
gun, and the man to get behind the 
gun is the young man because he 
better do the service, and because he 
has not the associates to break 
the scrifices to make.

“To stand on the street corner, to 
is in the

1ago.
sources and as to the enemy’s power.

“When we see that the French and 
British lines are just holding, that 
Italy has made little impression on 
Austria, that the Russians have been 
driven out of the third greatest Rus

sian city, we appreciate somewhat 
the gravity of the situation and the 
duties resulting from it. In the last

can i

Toronto Fair norFair this year in all departments 
promises to excel any previous 
ever held at Toronto.

The Directors are looking forward 
to a repetition of the “Million Year” 
and are planning their programme on 
a scale to fit this immense attendance.

Stole Horse and is 
Now in Napanee JailBest on Record

one
play pool, or do nothing, 
situation that confronts us today, a 
disgrace. They have opportunity to tu
be roes. Will you be a hero and 
your duty or ibe disgraced as long as 
you live.

The British

buttbetje is (so greater power onafewrp’-»'”'
“Turing the c Verting Mrs. Co}. Camp

bell and Mr. H. L. Ingram were the 
accompanists for the singing.

Mayor Banter moved, seconded by 
Col. Ponton a vote of thanks to the 
15th Band—the entertainers of 
evening.

The resolution carried and 
the singing of “God Save /the King”, 
three cheers were given for His Ma
jesty, his army and bis navy.

a

\
Directors Planning Programme On 

Scale Commensurate ]fith A 
Record Attendance.

doNapanee, August 4.—Hugh Carr, young men to go, to the mothers and

EHH5ZHE FPH ™-having served two terms of six and : 8ut the need also is great.” best and utmost for . the sake of the

seven years in the penitentiary and “When they come back they will emZ*re’
several lesser AM»-*»- the-CorfkrAl wear- the crowh jr victors -on their'^Th^*nc,W&Hun 18 the *nce8t”,g 
Prison for theft and horse stealing brows” the German and we know from

before Magistrate Rankin yester- Mr. Ernest Mouck sang by request ^«nce and history hls strength, 
day on a charge of stealing a horse “Rule Britannia.” The Hungarian has surprised us by
from H. Lasher, Richmond Township his fighting qualities. Germany once
Accused went into Mr. Lasher’s pas- APP®ftl For Defence of Liberty. the land of the philosopher and ri- 
ture field on Wednesday night last Aid, Dr. E. O. Platt, the next speak- hgious teachers suddenly awoke. The 
and catching the animal rode it away er made a stirring appeal for the de- old Hun in the German arose with 
and made his way to Tweed where he fence of British liberty:—“I am sure llis ambition for sway. The speaker 
tried to dispose of it, but could not we all heartily agree with the spirit trace<l the cohesive methods of Ger- 
succeed. He then proceeded to go to of that song. Britons have had that man empire building in Denmark 
Hungerford and succeeded in trading spirit for one thousand years, and and Austria, 
the horse for another one, getting one we never shall be slaves. We have and science were made subservient to 
dollar to boot from Peter Lust at been fighting the-world’s battles. the military glory of the nation. So 
whose house he was arrested by High “Seven centuries ago at Runny- she stands a wonder in the world to- 
County Constable Van Koughnet on mede Britons wrote Magna Charta day’ devoted to one ideal, unequalled 
Thursday night. He waived examina- and made their king sign that docu- since the day of Sparta. Germany of1 
tion before the Magistrate and was ment of British liberty. Then again 
committed for trial. in 1588 Philip II thought to conquer

Joseph Brady, appeared to answer little England with his galleons. Brit- 
a charge for stealing a horse and bug- ons dropped their religious differ- 
gy from Mrs. Clement. Whilst un- ences and again by the defeat of the
der the influence of liquor he took Armada was safe. Napoleon thought j Germany that has been fighting for a 
the horse and buggy" which was tied to conquer Europe but he met the ve?r 
to the fence near g wild berry patch. British fleet and it downed him as 
Mrs. Clement being engaged in pick- B wiB down the German Emperor, 
ing berries, and drove away with it. (Cheers). You remember how Nel- 
The police were notified and High 
County Constable Van Koughnet 
started out after him and succeeded 
in placing him under arrest The 
horse had been driven furiously and 

| was covered with foam, when the 
,| Constable came up with him. He 

was brought before Magistrate Ran
kin and remanded for one week.

>

iEmpire stands alone

Generous Contributions 

tothePatriotie $md

:

There never was a time in the 
thirty-seven years of-its history when 

’the Canadian National' Exhibition 

promised more real instruction and 
entertainment than this year. In ad
dition to the marvellous proofs of the 
manner in which the patriot at home 
is taking care of his responsibilities 
in the way of increased production 
that the patriot at the front may have 
the wherewithal to keep his place in 
the battleline, there will be special 
features of patriotic and historic 
significance.

The big war spectacle in front of 
tlie Grand Stand will be quite the 
most elaborate pageant ever presen
ted by the Fair, while the Model Mili
tary Camp, aeroplane flights and the 
mining and torpedoing of ships in 
the harbor, supplemented by the 
trophies, will be a revelation.

The new Giant Midway, with its 
army of spielers, never presented a 
mors diversified list of attractions, 
while the Hippodrome and Circus in 
iront of the Grand Stand will be a 
triumph in the amusement line. The

Vi
0&5

*
Think of Port Perry, a village of 

1,100 raising, in two days’ canvas, 
$7,200 for the Patriotic and Red 
Cross Funds. This amounts to $6.64 
a head of the population—men, wo- 
men and children, 
believe, in this generous contribution 
leads the Province, if not the Do
minion.

The above is from the Orillia Pack- 
It is perhaps not altogether a 

matter to boast about, but still Ren
frew holds the record, $37,000 from 
4,200 people, or $8.80 per head — 
Renfrew Mercury.

was
u

. IBMore Soldiers
From CampbeUford

II
!
*

the
Port Perry, we

after
1During the past fortnight the fol

lowing enlisted at CampbeUford and 
were sent to Cobourg, as members • 
of the 40th Regt. for Overseas service 

Clarence Long.
Lee O’Brien.
Earl Johnson 
Earl Varcoe 
Isaac Smith 
Dan H. Martin 
Alex. Martin.

EAll German idealism
et.

Our Duty to the Blind
;

From Vienna, from Paris and from 
Montreal come reports ef arrange
ments that have been made for the 
assistance and instruction of soldiers 
blinded in the war. 
port states that a larger proportion 
of the combatants have been, and 
will be, made blind in this war than 
in any previous war, on account of 
the difference of weapons and in the 
character of fighting, 
provided amply for the instruction of 
blind children, but has not been a 
leader in provision for ameliorating 
the condition of the adult blind.
With the added claims of the soldiers 
who will come home from Europe 
sightless, action in this matter 
not be long delayed. Our blind sol
dier and fellow citizens must not he 
left to wear out their lives in idleness 
end sorrow, when timely aid and 
proper instruction can enable them 
to resume their places as useful 
members of the community. The On
tario School for the Blind at Brant
ford is maintained for the education 
of children whose sight is so defec- 

Unless we go willingly we may tiva that they cannot be taught in the 
have to die mgloriously.” regular public schools. This school

What will you say, Johnny” was is not intended for adults, and it can- 
sung by Miss Anna Ponton. As an Hot do what is required for the class 
encore she rendered “Keep the Home above referred to, without reducing

ly®8 Burning. if not destroying, its efficiency as an
It is a solemn pleasure to be here, instructor of the young. Bona fide

recruiting,” said Col. Ponton, “wil- residents of Ontario, between the ages 
lmg men are those we want, not those, of seve„ and twenty-one, who cannot 
cajoled, we cannot get away from aee t0 read ordlnary type without in-
thlfrUm' jury, are admitted to the School with-

The bugle’s call from Windsor’s out charge for board, tultion or books
towers, Applications should be made to the A Westwood man who was recently

s answered round the earth.” principal, H. F. Gardiner, Brantford, fined for being drunk in a local option
n t e next ew wee s there will be in time to have all arrangements municipality came before County Po- 

a remarkable showing in Canada. We compieted before the opening of the lice Magistrate Langley at Peterboro 
must fight to protect our own fir.e- j seggion tn September. on Saturday, after a remand, and was
side. We must not wait till the Hun __________________________________________ asked to tell who furnished him with
comes to onr shores. —--------------- ImTes-. , the whisky. He pleaded that he did

We are met to show support to INSTANT not know the person only by the name
those who have enlisted, piedging the VlOrUS R PI IP P ot “Doc.” This story sounded far
honor of the city, and to strengthen RELIEF from reas0nable to the magistrate.

ose esitating. TX Paint on Putnam’s who intimated as much and said that
In courage keep your heart,. 1/lUII Corn Extractor to- .• , . . ., . • _In strength keep up your hand ” K night, and corns feel “ f,uture he would strictly enforce
n . J better in the morn- Hie law and impose $40 fines insteadOur volunteers are going to keep Qajf ing. Magical the of $20, if tlie liquor laws were to be

Canada for the Empire and the Em- - way “P n t n a to’s” thus violated The accused was al
pire for Canada. eases the pain, destroys the roots, „„ . al

“Speaking should not be necessary kIllB a corn for all time. No pain. Cure loWed to go atter agree‘nS to pay the
The air should he charred it f guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of cP8ts incurred by License Inspector
The air should be charged. It is “Pmnaai’s Extractor to-day. " Williams.

“blood and iron” has lost her ideal-
Mr. Metcalf of the E. C. Metcalf 

Canning Co. laid on our desk a sam
ple of pea vines taken from the 
harvest of Mr. W. W. Maracle, of the 
Reserve, the length of which was sev- 
efi feet eight inches. On an acre of 
ground Mr. Maracle reaped a harvest 
of 4638 lbs. valued at $81.15.—Des- 
eronto Post.

Kism, her soul. The German ideal is 
now that all stand aside for the mili
tary power, the individual is swal
lowed up in the state. This is the

war
The French re-

—News.pea

THIBD LINE SIDNEY.
Every German is an agent 

for this Idea, whereever he may go. The hay crop is all ^gathered in and 
•nnS-oq snq fttipno ‘arer8 oqq moo 
The prosrects are good for a nice 
harvest. ,

Mr. Charlie Vancott spent Sunday 
with Mr. A. Jordon.

Mrs. M. Denton, jr., is visiting
friends tn Prince Edward.

Mr. Oscar Pierce of Trenton has 
been visiting his grandmother Mrs. J. 
Waite..

V
It is the power that is threatening 
the world’s liberty. Germany has no 
regard for the thing that Britain 
holds sacred.

“Canada the richest country in the

Ontario has/

sou waited for three long years on 
the sea for the fleet of Napoleon and 
at last found it. Once again England 
was free. For one fifth of the race world, the heir of all the ages, has 
she had kept liberty. Must this em- felt the thrill with her young idealism : 
pire fall before the master of in- with her British blood, with her heart 
iquity, the German Emperor? Must strings true and pure. Canada has 
this empire die? No, a million Cana- done well. And she will have to do 
dians will answer. Canadians are more if her young greatness is not 
not shirkers and will give their homes to be crushed. Canada stands today

in the line of the world’s nations by 
“Britain has produced, great poets,: the death of her son» in Flanders.

can- J!

Id Misses M. and Gladys Pope is spend-
Bessieing a few days with Miss 

Langabeer.
Mrs. H. Tucker and family from 

Montreal is spending a few day» 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris.

iS :

• -'I!% and lives to the Empire’s cause.• 1 ’ .it. I.
i, 'O'/

* • H, •
,.ir

jt&ftf I
Invisible Aeroplanes

Germany possesses invisible aero
planes, according to the Cologne Gaz
ette. The wings are made of a clear 
transparent material called Celled, 
which is the invention of a German 
engineer named Knaubel, Cellon, 
which is manufactured from'cellulose 
and acetic acid, is tough, pliable and 
non-inflammable and is used instead 
of canvas. A machine covered with 
cellon is said to be virtually invisible 
above an altitude of 3,000 feet. Herr 
Knaubel made his first experiments 
with the material two years ago.

great leaders such as Cobden, Bright, 
Lloyd George ; explorers, social re
formers, religious reformers.

► The Dead hi Flanders Call Us.!

Fifty Eligibles :We | “Brothers, it is the dead that appeal 
find in British history these men who to us and to every man. 
have given their lives entirely to 
their calling.

'■!!T17HEN driving a binder it’s aggravating 
VV to have to stop because “the twine 

went wrong"
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

1
There are at least fifty young men 

in and about town, without very bind
ing ties, eligible for enlistment, but 
who have not yet volunteered. There 
are but two reasons why they do not 
enlist—either too indolent to sacrifice 
for the cause of the Empire,

(well, we hate to use 
that wor.—CampbeUford News.

fit, “Oates who walked out into the 
dark in the southern snow and ice, 
was one more hero for dear old Eng
land’s sake, such another was Scott. 
Shall the British Empire fail like 
other empires? No, it stands on lib
erty and righteousness and cannot 
fail because God says these principles 
will never die.”

Dr. Platt urged the mothers to
put no obstacles in the way of their

V

I'SI 1
im15 or are

1 1 nii
PLYMOUTH TWINE it

Unreasonable Storyï
speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the baüs don’t fall down. 
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

Illili'!

Died From Paralysis .V,I
id For Protection

against the serious sickness so 
likely to follow an ailmentof the 
digestive organs,—bikxisness 
or inactive bowels, you can rely 
on the best known corrective

The funeral of Mr. David Sagar, of 
Trenton, uncle of Mr. John Sagar, of 
River Valley, took place on Thursday 
afternoon last, from the home of Mr. 
Blake Ketcheson, Sidney Tp., to the 
White Church Cemetery, Bay front, 
the Rev. B. F. Byers officiating.

Mr. Sagar has been in poor health 
for some time and came to Mr. Ketch- 
eson’s for a visit when he was seized 
with a paralytic stroke and died in 
few hours.

He leaves a widow and two sons to 
mourn his loss.—Stirling Leader.
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hot summer months 4 
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LEGAL. Whelan & Yeoma
List of Real Estate Offerings

Rev.A.R. Sanderson's 
Appeal ,to Enlist

Record Demand
for Fair Space

“BILLY” SUNDAY 
ON VARIOUS TOPICS THOUGHT SHE 

COULD NOT LIVE
nsNORTHBUP * PONTON.

l: i î5S> ^îcortw«treaL Mo“eT *°

IS’S

In his address at the evening'-i. ser
vice on Sunday night, Rev. A. B 
Sanderson made a strong appeal to 
the young men of the town to enlist 
for active service in the war 
Sanderson presented the subject in a 
clear and forcible manner end stat
ed in unmistakable terins our duty 
as citizens of the Empire.—Campbeli- 
ford News. ’

All Booths at Toronto Fair Were Spok
en For Many Days AgoON WORK.

“The people had a mind.W. M. Poatem, ICC.
W. B. -Northern», K.C„ HP. -, 
■. D. Panto*

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 

Compound.

f"NNE ot the best harms In township
lUlldtngs"  ̂throughout, 
rery easy terms.

Listen! 
to work.” .

All the advancement of civlliza-

T °T TYENDINAG^t,r o\er & ae^Tf

___ —____________ szid°fà&ÏÏSfirStâr&Zïïi
»A AAA for 100 acre farm, lot 10, ,wKe11 ten??$ and watered, large54UUU Srd Con. Thurlow, 6 room, !ïme^nr S,»™” 2ilh flooî’ wlnd-
rame house with wood shed 20x20, barn1 ho„a<f frame ’ with rurnJîE 10:room
vellîv™^6^a?errvei0h,2îe«2.wa7mi "ter 'can^e'bougn^w.thA^wuASÎ

ttübf?od sKy-.&s'arcss crop °n eaay term* ui
rult, 70 acres good work land, balance 

pasture land, one mile from school 
louse, two miles from post office and 
hurch. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres 
a hay, 6 acres In fall wheat. Easy 
arms.

An unprecedented demand for space 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
marks the thirty-seventh year of the 
Flair at Toronto. Days ago the entire 
allotment of 800 exhibits in the Manu
factures’ Building was taken up, while 
the Industrial Building has been crowd
ed equally as long. The agricultural 
exhibits are more numerous than for

Mr

tion came through work. The rude 
tribes of primeval days dwelt in un
derground caverns. Finally It dawn
ed upon some ponderous intellect 
that these caves were not conducive 
to the highest development of the 
laws of hygiene. After further de
liberation they discovered that two 
flat stones would sit one upon the 
other, aided with a little mud and 
Isaac Newton’s laws of gravitation.

The antediluvians ploughed with a 
forked stick; it made no difference 
whether they hitched the ox to the 
beam or to the plow, they both de
livered the goods. Then some other 

I thought, and there came the Oliver 
chilled plow—then we have the plow 
that will plow a furrow sixteen feet 
wide across a field driven by gasoline.

A dreamer saw, imprisoned in the 
vapor, a power from which a loco
motive came out of his mind, and we 
have the puffing, fiery, steel-bound 
carrier which hurries across our land 
on the steel rails like a midnight mes
senger sailing through the sky.

Four hundred years before Christ 
was born an old Greek discovered 
electricity by rubbing two pieces of 
amber together, and he put it in a 
pigeonhole and it slept for thousands 
of years, until one morning it awak
ened in the brains of Valvanna and 
Volta.

Tonight, if I should go to the Wes
tern Union or the Postal Telegraph 
office, I could flash a message to some 
one I had never seen and get an an
swer back before I could order break
fast—from across the continent.

ft W. C. MIKKL. K.C. 
Office Bridge St.. over O.N.W.

Phone

Union ville, Ma—“I suffered from ■ 
female trouble and I got so weak that I 

——could hardly walk 
across the floor with
out holding on to 
something. I had 
nervous spells and 
my fingers would 
cramp and my face 
would draw, and I 
could not speak, nor 
sleep to do any good, 
had ne appetite, and 
everyone thought I

----------------------- would not live.
Some one advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a "Vegetable Compound. I had 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good so I told my 
husband he might get me a bottle and I 
would try it. By the tone I had taken 
it I felt better. I continued its unbend 
now I am well and strong.

“I have always recommended your 
medicine ever since I was so wonder
fully benefitted by it and I hope this 
letter will be the means of saving some 
other poor woman from suffering.”— 
Mrs. Martha Seavky, Box 1144, 
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above — they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger — it has stood the 
test for years.

If there are any complications you 
do not understand write to Lydia E. 
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and 
held la strict confidence.

Eg

r-~ Belleville,

Solicitor lot Molsons Bank OLACKSMITH Shop and wood-work 
lng shop with all up-to-date nla. 

chinery for carrying on business, a,n 
ling machines, planers, etc. This Dlar, 
lor sale at a bargain. Easy terms 
Good reasons for selling.

A Valuable Cow Killed$
years past. and all other departments 
are equally as prosperous from an ex
hibit standpoint.

One of the notable features is the 
excessive demand for space1 in the 
Transportation Building, now given 
over entirely to the automobile men. 
The sign over the building says the 
site is devoted to transportation by 
land and sea. As a matter of fact, 
every other but auto exhibits has been 
crowded, out, and the demand from 
the agricultural districts for motor 
cars is largely ÿo blame for the active 
injury for space in this building.

Thi-re has been a larger sa le of auto - 
mobiles throughout Canada this year 
than ever before, and the demand 
from the country is the answer. There 
is not an auto firm in Canada that has 
not been behind in its orders at some 
time this season.

Tlie police court at Tweed with ma
gistrates Bowiby and Davis in Un
seat of Justice, was a very busy 
place on Friday and Saturday.

For some time the farmers in the 
north country in the township of El
zevir and adjoining sections 
been missing cattle. Some of them con
cluded they would have to bring in 
a detective to see if the guilty parties 
could be caught.

Ex-Reeve B. J. Campbell missed a 
fine thoroughbred registered Short
horn heifer on Wednesday last. Thai 
afternoon in company with his fath
er and J. Vance, he began a search. 
Thursday afternoon they found the 
entrails ot an animal in the bush. 
Campbell had certain suspicions. lie 
called at the home of John Free burn 
and happened to notice a pot of 
beef cooking upon the stove. This fur
ther aroused his suspicions.

He came to Tweed and securing 
the necessary papers for search and 
arrest, placed these in the hands of 
Constable Andrew Wilson, who ac
companied by Constable Molyneaux. 
went to Freeburn’s house and found 
upon further search, more fresh f 
in the house.

The housekeeper Mrs. Ellizabetn 
Viilnelt said that one Wesley Ke.ltr 
had left the meat there last, Sunday 
night with the remark “there’s a 
nice mess of potatoes for your break
fast”. John Saunders, she said, was 
with him at the time.

They then went to Keller’s house 
and on search found more fresh heel 
and the animals hide in the cellar.

The constables brought Keiler and 
Freeburn and Mrs. Vilneff to Tweed 
where they were examined Friday af
ternoon. In their stories which had

JtiWAAA—Township Huntingdon, 200 
4P • UUV acres clay loam, 126 acres 
-/ork land, balance wood and nastnke 
land, 2 good springs, barns 18x20, 80x60, 
4x40, stone basements and cement floor 
irlve house hog pens, hen house, lmple- 
nent shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
tnd all In good repair. Easy terms.

' WILLS * WRIGHT

I Solicitors, Notaries Acres, Big Island on bay shor,- 
brick house, well fenced, 

good barn, would accept 
down, balance easy terms.

Barristers,
Public, etc., Office I Campbell St., 
Belleville. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. one-quart»:

Malyolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wttle, K.C

have
1 V A Acre fan». 2nd Con. Sidney m 

good work land, well wat- 
and fenced 10 room frame house 2 bams 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 1 pu:», 
orchard.

2E fTGA—First Con. Tyendlnaga. 100 
fJrliJlfv acres of good farm land, 
vlth 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
‘rive house, etc., all In good repair. 
Veil fenced and watered close to cheese 
actory and three railroads. Free R.M. 
'. at door. Terms easy.

B, J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor. Conveyancer, 
and Notary Public.

Office .29 Bridge Street.

^QKAA—96 acres, Thurlow near 
flPOOVU Latta P.O. Good house, 
barm and drive house. Poeeeasion after

'"houses fob sale.

,

■&p »
FARMS FOR SALE.

IA Y YOU SAW IT IN THJB ONTARIO 
JO Ai |A—First Con. Hung erf ora, 4 
POWV miles west of Roslln, *70 
cres, well watered and fenced with 

<ood house and barn. Over 160 acres 
>f good timber (saw mill miles).

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE» ONT Agio

r<E\T»N Room Hi use, good barn .»y 
and cistern; in good locality E 

East Hill. Snap for quick sale.IVANFrOE.
We had a nice rain yesterday which 

was very much needed.
A large number from here attend

ed the picnic held by the Bethesda 
Sunday School in Mr. Lancaster’s 
lawn on Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blackburn of 
Frankford are holidaying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood.

Mrs. Wm. Shaw is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hollinger of Moira.

A few from here attended the 
Quarterly Service at Salem on Sunday 
last.

100 Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
- - brick house and barns. One 

>t the best market gardens close to 
jglleville and Point Anne markets, 
would also make a good dairy farm.

PEVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave, barn, two extra lots, goo» 

garden, some fruits, good well at a bar
gain.INSURANCE. JtQfJAA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 

wOVW miles west o. Roslln, 370 
teres, well wr tered and fenced with 
rood house ans, barn. Over 160 acres 
>t good tlmbei (saw mill 1^ miles)

0JQAA—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
qpovv house, In good repair City 
water In house, outside shed.THOMAS STEWART.

Bridge St., Belleville. 
Representing the oldest and most 

reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonde bought and sold

e*1 /4 AA—Two storey frame house. 
eP-LrxUU South Pinnacle street, 

gas and hot water heatin*. 
rlth barn.

BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid
ney street-A

water and 
Large lot wJ^QKAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township

vOWV Haldimand county of Nor- 
-humberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
ioam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
orlck 8 room house, basement barn, 
Irlve shed etc., 7 acres of 
umber worth about *1,000. 
tnd watered.

6?1 OAA—One and one half storey 
«DliéUU frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot, city watergood pine 

well fenced
681 OKA—Solid brick house, Bleecker 
EP-l-O W Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding house.

H. F. KWTCHHiSON,
Representing North American 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 

3 Co.„ Equity 
Fire-Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ce., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty A 
Boiler
Bridge 6L Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

solemn picture that I ever gazedThirty-five minutes after Woodrow 
Wilson was elected President it was uP°n- 100 Acre farm, close to city, first 

class land suitable for a gar- 
len or mixed farming.

Mrs. Clayton Hanna and Miss Jean, 
of Queensboro, spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. H. Fleming.

The Women's Auxiliary of Beulah 
church took charge of the service 
here on Sunday evening. A splendid 
report of the Convention held at

He had the child taken to thecabled to Manila and telephoned 
miles out in the country to an Ameri
can gentleman, and thirty-five min
utes afterward lie knew it. We are 
living close together nowadays.

What did all that? Work. Work. 
Work. I don’t know, I would not be 
surprised to wake up some morning 
and read in the paper where some 
fellow had seized the laws of nature 
and forced them into compliance with 
his ever-active fancy, like Edison and 
Marconi, and that some day we would 
have a grapho-love-o-kiss-o-telephone 
that would make it possible for some 
fellow in Philadelphia to stand in 
front of the instrument and love his 
girl in Altoona with all the delight
ful sensations that are manifested 
and accompany it. I don’t know what 
will happen.

American Assurance
photographer’s and a picture taken 
just as he was . He said, “Don’t re
move a thing.”

Now when he goes to the hotel and 
unpacks his grip the first thing he 
sees is the picture of the little boy 
dressed in his father’s clothes. The 
last thing at night and the first thing 
in the morning that picture is on the 
bureau and is an inspiration. It says.

“Go on father ; be careful; I go too. 
I am imitating you. I am going to 
be like you. Go to the saloon and I 
will go too.’’

When you go to a saloon you may 
tell your little boy to go home. He 
goes. But he will follow you. If you 
go on Sunday and loaf or sit in a 
club that hides under its name' and 
hit the booze and gamble—and I 
want to say that if a church member 
sits and plays cards he ought to be 
expelled from the church. There is a

690 KAO—Up-to-date eight room, 
qPOWV brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, lull-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street

jt OK A A—Three miles from city, 9% 
C'wtFVV acres good land, first class 
juildlngs and fruit.

100 Acres on Kingston road. Pins 
brick ho.use and barns. OnO of 

the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Foint Anne markets 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees In first 
lass condition.

(2?/i —Solid brick house Georn
tlracUUU street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement, 
homes in the city.

Port Hope was given by the delegate, 
Mrs. Richard Reid.

One of the best located
Insurance Co., Office 22 A report of the 

work at home was given by Mrs. 
Fleming and Mrs. Baldwin Reid gave 
paper on the book “The Child in the 
Midst.” which was studied by the 
Auxiliary last year.

Master Clifford Mitz is spending a 
week with friends at Moira.

690nnn—a bargain on Dunbar >t 
SPAIWU eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light sad gas, large loi

jê KAAA—For a good 125 acre- tarn 
VtlUl/v 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 
louse, barns 24x48; 36x64. and drive 
louse 18x24; uog pen, hen house, etc., 
■ good wells and spring, about 40 appl 
rees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
ind llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
5LM.D. and main telephone.

about as many turns and twists as a 
rail fence laid over the Bald Moun
tains, they implicated John Saunders.

On Saturday the constables went to 
Ma doc township and secured Saunders 
who was given a hearing that after
noon. He stated he had shot the ani- 

Kel.er skinned

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Out. 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

69 Ayi AA—Alice street, two storj 
ww6*!/vr frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern convenience»

694ÎKA—Frame house with large lot 
twxrvv West side Yeomans streetI ftrtaore,i Consecon, the cannery dls- 

«-VV trlct of Prince Edward, good 
and and buildings, fences, well watered 
Hid those to factories and station.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rollins spent 
Sunday with friends at Holloway.

The Misses Lottie and Frances Har
ris, of Hazard’s Corners, are guests 
of their cousins, the Misses Fleming 
of this place.

Mr. Percy Wood has returned to I 
Toronto after visiting relatives here. !

"CINE up-to-date name
Great St. James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hraugbout, 
electric light and bath, large lot.

nouse obmal and that aid
dressed it. each taking a hind quar
ter and part of a front. They gave 
a front quarter to Freeburn. 
stories were very disjointed and 
many places 
that they were out deer hunting. Kel-

*10»per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
of Bridge. *

—Two storey, 8 room brick 
house near Albert College 

Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.
Their $2000—Hundred acrct. Lot No. 12 

UxtlVv Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
*ork land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x60 and 35x46 new 
irlve house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
*tc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
'•oom frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
olougrhed. All well watered and fenced.

kl. W. ADAMS.
insurance and Real Estate Asent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office : 224 Front St., over Sinclair’s

* r«MÊÊm

in
’ disconnected, declared

- -Fve acre block near Albert 
College, Just outside city 

Land suitable for gardening. Seven 
minutes' walk from Front Street.
$800THE HOME.1 Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barnett, of : jar j he thought the animal was a 

Tweed, spent Friday evening with, deer. He sxid he y„und it with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fleming.

Miss Norma Timmerman was the

I
lot of cussedness going on under the 
name of a club.

The spot around which clusters 
more sweet associations and precious 
memories than any other place in all 
the world—the home.

The longer I live and the more I 
visit up and down this land and see 
the joys and sorrows the successes 
and failures of men and women, the 
more thoroughly I Became impressed 
with the fact that the greatest ins
titution of the American people today 
is the home, and every home should 
be the centre of all that is elevating, 
inspiring and uplifting, and every 
home should be dead to anything that 
disgraces and pollutes.

I think the proper or improper set
tlement of the home question, wheth- 
«r.-it is a house of joy or sorrow, weal 
or woe, is more with the man or wo
man than any other problem.

You can build your palaces, you 
can amass your fortunes, you can 
spread Persian rugs on your floors; 
you can sit beneath the flash of the 
candelabra; you can push a button 
and have a retinue of servants doing 
a Marathon to see which will be hon
ored by waiting on you; you can loll 
upon silken cushions; you can roll 
down the street in the most magni
fiaient and faultless equipages; but, I 
say to you. nothing can make happy 
the father and mother of a Godless, 
drunken loafer of a boy, or a frivo
lous, coquettish, flirty, good-for- 
nothing, empty-headed sort of a girl 
that gads the street with every Tom, 
Dick and Harry, and makes you hang 
your head in shame and disgrace that 
you ever gave her birth, t

Not only peace and happiness cen
tre about the home, but all that is 
moral and religious as well.

I believe the downfall of most men 
and women can be traced to some de
fect in the home.

ils
Be careful where i TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late 

ly remodelled up-to date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, lafge stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

throat cut end a bullet wound. Fite-you go.
If you tell him to go to Sunday 

school he’ll go. After a while, when 
he gets larger and you tell him to go, 
“he’ll tell you to go. The thing to 
"do is to lead the way end say,” 
Come on, my boy, I’m with you.”

burn claimed he did not know where 
guest of the Misses Tanner on Sunday [ the meat came from and that they 
evening. 1

—200 acres Clay and eandy 
vUilW loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
.-Melon, two storey ? room frame house,

larg-e

w. Ms HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London * 

Globe Insurance Co., Noith British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Fatrm and City pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

gave it to him. Saunders and Keliar
were convicted and sent to Bellevil.e ,;?|fernn!rrg?bt?n.astab!lngrforn26 head , 
for sentence. Freeburn was commit- iheèp and cattle shed, new wagon house 

Farmers are busy around here cut- ted for trial. Mrs. Vilneff was given Tblut^fVcres “fire"wood, R‘mld* and
ting their grain I her libertv -lose to church, school and blacksmith

’ lioerty. ,hop. buildings all painted, rood terms.
It is said that a vigilant eye will

681 1 A A—Fine 7 room tram house 
sP-LXUV with gas and water la 
bouse, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.

li
CHAPMAN.

8£1 ill 111—Brick lu room nouse, Com- 
tPXtlW mercial street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barm

Mr. and Mrs. James AdamsTHE AMERICAN MONGOOSE.

On the island of Jamaica, the rats 
increased so that they destroyed the 
crops and they introduced the mon
goose, which is a species of a coon. 
They have three breeding seasons a 
year, and there are twelve to fifteen 
in each brood, and they are deadly 
enemies of the rats. The result was 
that the rats disappeared, and there 
was nothing more for the mongoose 
to feed on, so they attacked the 
snakes and the frogs and the lizards 
that fed upon the insects, with the 
result that the insects increased and 
they stripped the gardens, eating up 
the onions and the lettuce, and then 
mongoose attacked the sheep, and the 
cats and the puppies and the calves, 
and the geese. Now Jamaica is spend 
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to get rid of the mongoose.

The American mongoose is the 
open licensed saloon. It eats the car
pets off the floor, and the clothes 
from off your back, your money out 
of your bank, and it eats up character 
and it goes on until at last it leaves 
a stranded wreck in the home, a skel
eton of what was once brightness and 
happiness.

were !
at home to a few of their Belleville be kept to locate the perpetrators of 
friends one day recently.

Mrs. Jack Shannon and two chil- guilty parties may be brought to jup- 
dren of Mountain Grove have return- tioe and the property of the people 
ed home after spending a few weeks protected.—Tweed News, 
with her brother, Mr. Charles Collins.

Mr. W. J. Elliott and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson spent 
Sunday in Stirling.

----------------------------- ...I»
CHANCKY ASHLEY

Co,

—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
VWVV endinaga, about 100 acres 
lay and loam work land, 10 acres good 

‘lm swamp (worth $1,500), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
iprlng and wells. Large barn, shed, 
Irlve houwe, hog pen etc., gooa 10 room 
'rame house, fine cellar and large wood 
«bed, about 2 aires orchard, close to 
•hurches, school and tlP.R. station, 
’erms.

i i any further acts of this kind that the —New two storey, 8 root* 
w-LvW frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles 
street-

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
, conveniences, electric light and 

gas full size cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

surance

Co„ Travellers’ Accident Co., I re-
sra ^n.1» °2srs& 
Men
S£or!r,pd£ o%::

, Poet Office r ■ -' >• 1
t ____________________________ i

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren from these distressing afflic
tions.

kOSfifl—Lot *4- Con- 8> Tyendlnaga, 
W mile north of Lonsdale, 112 

.urea, 6 room frame houae with kitchen 
(rive shed 14x18. shed 24x34, barn 34x64 
Imber for about 12 years.

<St/f AAA—Eight roomed solid brier 
VXvW house, Just off Commerçai 
street on Warham street, three lar*.'-’ 
lots, finest view of th* bay and barb. 
In the city.

Picking huckleberries seems to he 
the order of the day in Chapman.

Miss Margaret Coulter is to be 
congratulated in passing her normal 
exam, so high.

MINERALS.
®1 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 5 
VAUVU room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 74 .", 
frontage. Terms arranged.

tôOOO-ZeÏÏ^Ùrt iVoi
louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
enced and watered, plenty of fire wood 

• acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
and. Soil clay loam.

Con. 2 
frameAn Old BedBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Orea and minerals ot all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent fey
att«mtîomXIaU*BrMuîts ^guaranteS! 
Office and Laboratory corner ot 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues. Hast 
Belleville. Telephone 299.

Well who would stand up and say 
that Chapman is slow? We have a 
baseball match three times a week. 
League once a week, and choir 
tice.

58/i AAA—Large lot on east side I 
ÇrxUUU Front street, about 80 fool 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildinga

Mr. W. H. Kingsley, Greenbusb 
Brince Edward County, is the proud 
possessor of a bedstead over one 
hundred and fifty years old. It was 
the property of his grandfather, Mr 
Nicholas Toler Kingsley when he wes 
Captain and paymaster of the 108th 
King’s Own Regiment. It has been on 
the battlefield in the time of the 
Duke of Wellington, under whom 
Capt. Kingsley saw service, receiving 
£2 10s a day pay. It has been in
th ' family since 1780, is a four-post i 
mahogany with brass mountings 
standing on six legs. In this same 
family are linen sheets hetcheled 
spun and woven by Mrs. E. Stevens 
of Connecticut, grandmother of Mrs. 
W. H. Kingsley, from the flax grown 
cm their farm over one hundred and 
fifty years ago. The sheets are still 
in good condition.

lA Acre farm, 4th Con. qf Thurlow, 2 
■FU storey frame house house, and 
wo barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
'rult, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
jlowed; all first class soil. Two wells 
end well fenced. Easy terms.

prac-
$200 i42xl32BUrnham etreet’ 1 loU"

561 O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo 
Donald Avenue.

$350—^dbert atreet. 60x160, West

I think that is going some.
Mr. Stephen Fluke is busy repair

ing his house and giving it a few 
coats of canary paint.

The whistle of the threshing

FLORISTS.

ma
chine is heard once more in our 
vicinity.

FOB SALE.

One of the best 100-aere farms 
in Thurlow* within i. three 
niles of the city; farm and 
mildings in first class shape 
>n reasonable terms. Apply to 
tVhelan and Yeomans.

IffToi8! Apple Trees 561 OAA—8 room roughcast bous» 
vP-J-'wVFy and lot, near Albert Coller 
and G.T.R. easy terms.Miss Helena Fluke has returned 

home after spending the past week 
grandmother’s, Mrs. Simmons, 

picking berries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Clapp spent a 

few hours with Chapman friends on 
Sunday last.

Wake up Thomasburg, some of 
your Chapman friends like to hear 
from you sometimes.

Mr. Alex. DeMarsh and sister of 
Madoc, spent Friday and Saturday 
with their aunt, Mrs. Peter J. La 
Barge.

Quite a number of gypsies were 
camping at Porterego creek. Guess 
they thought cold weather was com
ing for they took their next route 
towards the south.

We noticed some of our Chapman 
youngsters looking quite sleepy one 
morning recently ; we wonder the 
reason why?

561 O K—Dufferin Avenue, netwee; 
w-LA-'t# Pine, street arid Victoria Av< 
6 lota about *0- -feet frontage.

. Speeial prices on all other stock ordered 
at once.|

at her
The Belleville Burse rie»

$300 s&Xth*
56 K AA—Corner Dundee and Chari m 
«Ü7WV streets, 60x88.

on Ch*fr-llS.

—Lot Lingham street,
tlPiWtjqat north Victoria Avenue.

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory sltb In the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.
5R1 OK each for two good building 

lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
next to Bridge street.

AUCTIONEERS. Patriotism the FOR SALETV J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer tor the Counties ol Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland ant 
ewat also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satiaaction guaranteed, 
•phone 494 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 
Held. 122 Coleman sL Belleville.

Dominant Note 100-acre Farm, part lot 20, 
Con. S, Tyendlnaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar
gain if disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
*dlan Pacific Railway, Toronto.

I

‘ This Will be ‘Patriotic Year’ at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, and 
our directors desire that all exhibitors 
will endeavour to give effect to the 
patriotic idea in the decoration of 
theii booths.”

This is a paragraph taken from » cir
cular sent out hy the Exhibition offici
als to all exhibitors, and is keeping 
with the general plan laid out for the 
year.

The idea is to make the whole Ex
hibition alesson in loyalty and Empire 
patriotism., and every exhibitor who 
gets space will be required to have a 
British flag or Union Jack prominent
ly displayed. The fair at Toronto this 
year will be one grand patriotic pict
ure.

SETTING EXAMPLES.
I

A friend of mine went home and 
he heard the children in the hall 
laughing. A five-year-old boy had 
dressed in his father’s clothes. He 
pulled the pantaloons on, drawn un
der his arms with a little string of 
suspenders. The vest was on and the 
vest came to the floor. The coat 
dragged two feet on the floor, The 
sleeves came six inches beyond the 
hand. The collar looked like a horse 
collar; the hat hung down and hit 
on the shoulders.

The father said : "That is the most

62 AAA—Frame seven-room house, 
Catherine street.— L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 

Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 
Belleville, Out.

K

$150 each for two lots east side ol 
Ridley, Ave. size 40x170 feet,

Block a speciality.
Phone 182. Address Anglo Ames leas 
-Intel nr Route Hu L

<61 K AA—Frame house, Great it 
A v W James street.MS Farm For Sale

100 acres, 6th Con. "hurlow, abou, 
lO acres workland, balance pasture 
tn* wood-land. Well fenced and wa
tered. All fall plowed, 28 acres seed
ed, 13 acres fall grain, about 6 
ot apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
Louse, hoe-yea, hen-house, 1 % storey, 
7 room frame house. For furtheg par- 
tisolant apply to Whelan % Yeomans 
IS 8td hit-

$75 each, North Coleman Street, I 
lots, 46x160.Thrift and Drink

In December, 1913, national savings 
n Russia amounted only to 1360,000; 
In December, 1914, however, after ttys 
tale of vodka had ben stopped, the 

had resahed nearly $16,0006»

!
i§] ■FIAvoid harsh purgatives for child

ren. The Ideal laxative is Rexall Or- 
lies. Sold only by J. S. McKeown, 
The Rexall Store, 10c„ 26c„ & 50c 
boxes.

acres LY SECURED
Jd THSff In all countries. Ask for our INVEN

TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent fret
MARION & MARION 

864 University St. McntrtSi.

&

I

1

Û

W. D. M. shorey:
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor for 

Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Ameliaaburghu 

Money to loan on mortgagee on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Uampbell Street. Belleville.
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w‘- Three Mighty Calls 1 

to Men of Empire
DRAFT FROM 59TH LITERARY TONE AT 

GOING OVERSEAS THE 1C I j ISLANDS

- WITHIN RANGE 
OF HEAVY GUNS

—lonely, hungry. Is it anything to 
us Canadians if they are there.

“Every man who enlists helps to 
unlock the German prisons and bring 
our boys bat* again.”

“The man who is willing to give 
his life does so for a great cause that 
is not out of harmony with the cause 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.”

“I believe we ought to discourage 
any evidences of conscription in our,
country.’’ The liberty of freedom we Lt.-CoL Dawson, of the 59th Battalion 
ought to keep inviolate.”

This war will mean the failure of The draft of each cattalion 
error and falsehood. Over the graves madfe UP of 5 officers, 8 sergeants, 8 

of Europe truth will walk after this ! corporals, and 233 men. The officers 
life has lost some of its su- ot the 5^h wh0 win go with the draft 

perficial glamor already. It had too rre 11 FI h r. Lieut. M lloch, Lieut largest salary in the editorial world 
much of it. The foundations of our,sta«*> of Kingston. The non-coms and the Nathan Straus cottage on 
life were not deep enough. We will j men wil1 ** selected today and the cherry Island. Mrs. Brisbane and
think more deeply. Death has been !draft madfi readT M quickly as poe- their two children are with him, and
glorified, in the words of St. Paul, j «ible.
“Death has been swallowed up in j 
victory.”

The bishop pleaded against retalia- j who have suffered in the recent tjght-
Any nation is likely to rise | in« Th<-' 59th BattaUon was just be- 

more glorious from the struggle than. ginning to get nicely in shape and the 
by dipping her hands and arms in j work of organization is far from coin- 
the vileness of her enemies. May, ai*d it will feel keenly the
our nation be clean. “Let us go on i l068 °f 233 officers and men at this 
to a more glorious and larger con
flict.”

Rev. A. M. Hubly, the rector, pray-

m
YOU ■

I
G"-; . j-1; ^ . ’‘^7- : -v ", ‘‘r-' d

Cannot profitably make good butter during the hot 
weather. We can supply you with excellent butter 
in tubs or pails at 28c per pound, and choice dairy 
prints at 30c.

r “illm >
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Bank and File Will Include 254 Men- 
Draft From the 77 is Also 

Going

■ 'U

Several Prominent Writers are At
tendants at Varions Island 

Resorts

Of Enemy For Five Months Says CapL 
O’Flynn—News of Belleville 

Boys

“The greatest call of all is the call 
to go. It is a tremendous situation 
to face—to go ont into a man kil
ling contest. Yet there are dif
ferent ways of warring, different 
ways of killing men. . . . One ex
emplifies the spirit of Christ, the 
other that of Anti-Christ. There 
is such a thing as killing for con
quest, but I think we can safety 
say that most of our men who go 
to the front are ready to kill If kil
ling is necessary, or be slain, for 
the cause of great liberties.”—Rev. 
Bishop Brewing at Emmanuel 
Church.

it

-."S
m
asLetters have been received this Orders have been received by Lt.- 

Col. Street of the 77th Battalion, and
It would seem that the social life 

of the Thousand Islands is to have 
more or ises of a literary influence 
from now on, as there are numerous 
writers, prominent editors and pub
lishers already at Alexandria Bay. 
with more scheduled to come. Arthur 
Brisbane, the editor, who draws the

week from Captain O’Flynn, dated 
20th of July. He says that the Belle v- 
villUe boys with him are all well and 
that some of them had leave on the 
day he was writing, among others 
Sergeant Hutchinson of this city. He 
says they have- been in trench duty 
with regular relief steadily and that 
they have not been out of the range 
of the heavy giuns of the Germans for 
five months. He also says that Milton 
Vandervoort had returned to his duty 
and that Charlie Gibson had also rc-

to prepare an overseas draft at once.

Hanley-Netterville Co. will be

The Produce Store
mwar. :

===== = 88

At the war anniversary service at 
Reformed

Mrs. Brisbane’s father, Hon. Seward 
The draft will l>e sent as reinforce- Carey. J. A. McKay, the publisher of 

ments to battalions now at the front The Spur, has a cot tige at Kingston^

where he and Mrs. McKay are spend
ing the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
B. Mills, of Clayton, have been their

Reserve Your Rooms Emmanuel 
Church last evening, Rev. Bishop 
Brewing of Toronto preached one of

Episcopalcovered and that while the work had 
not been as arduous

Tr• -
as it was at

■, . ’ r. ;
for the big

r. 1Ypres, the enemy keep them 
awake by regularly shelling them and 
by the use of rifle grenades. __ 
said that they have been fortunate in vision, he glorified service

cause of righteousness.

wide81 tion.the most striking addresses ever heard.
He , in Belleville, With the clearest of 1H, :

in the 
While his 

message was not a recruiting address 
yet no more affecting words could 
have fallen from any patriotic speak
er’s lips on the recruiting platform 
as he pointed out the way of duty.

guests a number of week-ends dur 
ing July. Mr. Mills is the 
agent for 
lines at Clayton. Frank A. Munsey of 
the Munsey company, will arrive early 
in August, to be the guest of Commo
dore and Mrs. Wheeler at Wau-winct

reference to gas as they had not been 
bothered with gas since Ypres so that 
the Belleville boys had escaped that 
danger. The Captain sent some photo
graphs of his friends among 
Captain Birdsall, of Birdlsall, Ont. ; 
Lieut. A. Brown, of Winnipeg, Man
itoba ; Captain R. D. Ronton, of 
Belleville ; Captain Geo. X. Richard
son. of Kingston ; and also Captain 
L. F. Guttman, of Queens University. 
The photographs are good ones and 
must have been taken before 
R. D. Donton became ill.

general 
the Canadian atemsehip

early stage of its existence.1
1I

How to Promote$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

others
ed for the righteousness of the nation 

The service opened with the hymn [ that comes from faith, for humility, 
O God, Our Help in Ages Past,” I and purity, 

prayer by the bishop and the hymn 
with the refrain, “Give Peace, O God, 
give peace again.”

Recruiting êAbout the middle of August Rober*. 
Hobart Davis of New York is expect
ed to qrrive at the Thousand Islands 
as the guest of Commodore and Mrs. 
Wheeler. While at the Thousand 
Islands Mr. Davis and Commodore 
Wheeler will go on a fishing trip on 
the Commodore’s yacht. The Empress 
J. A. Studley of the New York Times 
spent the month of July at the Thou
sand Island House, and Frederick J 
Willock, editor of The Housewife 
and originator of the New York 
Times’ pictorial supplement, was of 
the Thousand Island House, with 
Mrs. Willock, during July. There are 
numerous others prominent in the lit
erary world of New York, who are 
now at the Thousand Islands, or art- 
expected within the next week.

J“While we ' pray for 
peace, we pray that our prayers may 
be unselfish, pure and holy, and bring 
such answers as the Father is wait
ing to give the world.” The rector 
asked a blessing on the offering.

The service was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National An
them.

Hotel Thomas It ias been suggested that in all 
meetings for the purpose of recruit
ing that men in uniform and only men 
in uniform be used for speaking and 
appealing to the young men to enlist. 
"Use the officers and men in camp” 
said an officer, “to appeal to young 
men to enlist in the meetings arrang
ed, or use men who have in the- past 
given themselves unstintingly to hte 
Empire, and who are no longer able 
to fight for such a glorious cause.” 
This same officer thought that the 
press was the most effective means 
that the militia 
possibly use to awaken the national 
tconscience, and stir the young 
of the country to enlist. If the adver
tising and publicity genius of the 
press was properly organized by tie 
military autlorities of Canada. the 
problem of enlistment 
be solved. In elections, 
considered the greatest vote getter, 
ajnd if it can get votes, it can, get. re
cruits. With the 77th Battalion to fill 
up, the 59th Battalion, and the 8th C, 
M. R. drafts to make good, and a new 
battalion to takei the place of the 
38th needed, recruits in large quanti
ties will be needed, and the most en
ergetic campaign will have to be in
augurated in order to secure them.— 
Kingston Standard

We can scarcely realize that we 
have been one year at war, said the 
Bishop, a year filled with horrible 
events. We are pleased that Britain 

on did not rush into the conflict, but she 
entered the struggle to save the na- 
tional honor. Whatever motives im
pelled other nations, Britain went in
to the fight voluntarily to preserve 
the trust the nations had in her.

A year of bitter was has somewhat 
et, I subdued the high spirits of the Brit- 

| ish race, to this measure have the

■1Next Doer to Everything in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.

Capt 
Captain

Ronton looks very thin and evidently 
the strenuous tasks were wearing 
him at that time. The Captain 
his best wishes to his friends, 
cable was also received on Saturday 
last congratulating his sister 
Doyle on the anniversary 
birthday and containing the inform
ation that the Belleville boys 
well

’ !
I

sent
.■4Kingston Man Saved 

Soldier from Drowning aMrs. 
of her

To the heroic work of Mr. Howard
How-

were department couldS. Folger, of 
ward Foley, of 
owes his life, for had not 
Mr. Folger plunged into the lake 
fully attired, yesterday morning, 
shortly before noon, Foley would 
have been the victim of a

Kingston, 
the R. C. H. A„1 people been strengthened and so far 

I is the war nearer its end.

Germany is not fighting against the 
world. There are three mighty allies 
—Germany, Austria, Turkey. We 
must remember war has been Ger
many’s business for one hundred 
years. But it was not so with the 
allies of the Entente. Britain and her

amen

Many Russians 
Now Enlist in 

Canadia n Army

< ;

UNKNOWN MEN 
FIRE ON SENTRY

. i
iwatery

Foley, who resides at Scar-
would soon 

the press is
!grave.

boro. Ont*, and has been a member- A YtP 23

ByOur Trade 
Mark

arrangement between the 
of Militia and the 

Consul-General. Russian 
liable

of the R.C.H.A. since February, was 
enjoying the breezes of the lake 
along with a companion when the 
canoe capsized. Mr. Folger was sit
ting on the verandah of his home on 
Emily street when the accident oc- 
cured and immediately rushed to his 
private wharf. Other persons also 
hurried to the scene.

For some reason or other Foley 
struck out for the shore, while h's 
companion clung to

M Department
At Fort Henry Who Returned Shots 

and Parties Retreated—Orders 
Issued

allies were hot ready end were forced 
to fight on an emergency.

Some critically ask, What has Brit
ain’s navy been doing? It has swept 
every German flag from the seas and 
the only way Germany has been able 
to fight has b en l y assassination under 
the water. The joyousness with which 
the British sailors in the North Sea 
have undertaken the painful duty of 
vigilance, will never die.

In Lamentations the city of Jerusa
lem is personified as a widow in 
tears, crying "Is it nothing to you, 
all ye that pass by?” It is the brok
en-hearted cry of the broken-hearted 
patriot and has its modern echo in 
Belgium. Today there thousands of 
widows sit by their devastated 
hearths and cry “Is it nothing to 
you?’’ Thank God it was something 
to the world. “Distance does not al
leviate the cry and pain across the 
sea. We are citizens of the world and 
no man can be slain nor child slaugh-1 
tered wantonly without our 
tingling.”

The call is, What are we going to 
do? First of all we can pray. .Whose 
prayer will be answered? The nation 
whose prayers are untinged with bit
terness and selfishness, is the nation 
whose prayers will be heard. Prayer 
is as necessary to the soul as air to 
life.
made the significant remark, that al- It wa5 Mr Foteej,a flrat swjjn 
though he was not clinging to Jeho- the scasoa ttnd one which hg 
vah, he was trusting in Odin (the god ' have occasion to remember with ptea- 

of war). J sure. He was the recipient of
It is a pleasure to read that Sir ^ erou8 congratulations for his great 

John French once said, “God won] bravery, but acepted all in his usu- 
Waterloo.” al modest manner.

Russian
reservists to military ser- 

to joinare being encouraged 
the Canadian forces. Already 
hundreds of men have been enlisted.

A battalion at Kingston is largely 
composed of Russian subjects, 
an Ottawa battalion is likewise made 
up in large part of Russians.

The suggestion was made in 
first place that a battalion composed 
exclusively of 
formed, but for the time being at 
any rate it is regarded as a prefer
able course to enlist the men with 
the Canadians.

Three able-bodied Russians went 
from Belleville yesterday to Kingston 
to enlist.

vice
As the cackle of the 

Hen has always been the 
vocal Trade Mark of thÀfresh egg, Quality, Ser
vice and Satisfaction is and always will be the 
Trade Mark of the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. ’s Gaddi 
line Engines, Wind Mills, Well Drills, Grinders, Scales, Same 
and Pump Jacks%

!A decided sensation was created 
around Fort Henry,, Kingston, shortly 
after midnight Monday night which 
several unknown men fired on one of 
the sentries doing duty at the Fort. 
Fortunately shots .yent wild, 
fortunately also the sentry kept his 
head and quite cooly levelled his rifle 
at his assailants, whom he thought he 
saw crouching behind some rocks and 
returned their fire, with the result

some
l- f h.. Pi.’ - •i

1

and

l !
?

the the capsized 
canoe. Foley soon became exhausted 
under the weight of his heavy mili
tary attire and had great difficulty 
making any headway, 
stood on the wharf encouraging him 
and finally threw

Brave Napanee LadRussians should be
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

Mr. Folger Horace Ward, Aged 14, Saved Young 
Lady Bather at Bon Echo

O’SULLIVAN & WILLIAMS, 328 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House. that the men. whoever they were, 
beat a hasty retreat and were eeçn 
no more. Whether the sentry’s shot 
took effect is not known, but that 
the men disappeared withqpi A fXfflcp,, 
ado is certain.

a life preserve r 
which fell about ten feet short of the

i
Bon Echo summer resort in the 

Ontario Highlands, about 30 miles 
northeast of Tweed, was the scene of 
a very happy event instead of what 
might have been 
Mary Armstrong 
ing alone on

unfortunate fellow, who by this time 
was very much exhausted, 
for the first time and although boats 
were putting out from shore to ren-

IHe sank

Chas. Payne Dead * jfAutomobile
Painting

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.

> : .nauiffio .S#S*K*UJSSu
In this connection Lt.-ÇoJ, (Feç,

thé F^f'lVsdN*. 
anyone who ventures

a tragedy. Miss 
went in bath- 

one of the beach 
ed, and waded out beyond her depth1, 
and being unable to swim, she went 
down. Fortunately a lady guest saw 
her and called for help. Master Hor
ace Ward, aged 14, son of the late 
Dr. G. T. C. Ward, of 
near at hand and the first 
spond. He is a good swimmer, and 
dashing into the water brought Miss 
Armstrong safely ashore.

The guests of Bon Echo Inn were 
bo impressed with the cool

'Charles Frederic Payne passed away 
at five o’clock this morning. He 
born Aug. 23rd, 1850 at Deddington(, 
Oxfordshire, England. He 
tied on his 29th birthday to 
Elizabeth

officer in charge of 
Bounces that

der him assistance, Mr. FoJger, with
out waiting ot rid himself of any of 
his attire—for the Iwas

top near the Fort after -'* dai’k, with 
out authority or business; > must be 
prepared to take the conséquences. 
Thy aulho i ies are xhtermin d that 
no’ nonsense from anyone will be tah 
©rated.

emergency
great—unhestitatingiy dove 
grasped the man as he came up. With 
some difficulty he brought 
shore. Foley was in a serious state 
of exhaustion when 
would certainly have drowned but for 
the timely and heroic efforts 
Folger.

was
»

in endwas mar- blood !
Miss

Annie Pjroctor, of iGrims- 
bury, Northamptonshire and caihe to 
this country in April 9th, 1888. He 
survived by his sorrowing widow and 
two daughters. Mrs. D. M. Dewar, of 
Toronto and Mrs. A. G. Sandford of 
Belleville, whose husband is at 
front fighting for his country, 
two sisters, Mrs. T. Frectnantlq, of 
Fellows, Ont., and Mrs. J. H. Bell, 
of this city.

him to
$

Napanee, was 
to re-

1 landed and -e/ •-is
d' M

of Mr
BIG ISLAND.

Foley’s companion was brought to 
who put out in

the Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bristol, 
are visiting the former’s sister Mrs. 
& Sprague. . ... ,

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fox and 
daughter Winnifred, and , Mr. anil 
Mrs. J. 8. Wardner and Muriel vis
ited on Sunday at Albert Wagers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck, and Mr 
and Mrs. W. Goodmurphy motored to 

on on Sunday.
Coral Morden returned to her

Yesterday morning, while watching ^ «Z** *
the Fire Department exhibit on King ' F ^ Wlth her ^ MrS- &

street about eleven o’clock, R. L. T v ..... .T_„„, . , ,. , . ’ Mrs. L. E. Mills of Shannonville vis-Joynt lost the sum of $200 from his -.«a »,■ XT ... „ . . , ,
. ited at Miss Nettie Cunninghams last

pocket. There were thirteen ten dol- week
lar bills in the roll and two Montreal 
bank checks.
was not reported to the police until ' 
late in the afternoon and the thief

shore by persons 
boats.

also A German philosopher once bravery
of the lad, that an impromptu func 
tion was given in his honor around 
a huge bonfire, and Judge Madden of 
Napanee, in an eloquent and touching 
address, presented Master Ward wit- 
,a purse on be-alf of Bon Echo end 
its guests.

will
The funeral will take place from 

the family residence 
street at three o’clock tomorrow the 
6 th inst.

A Call Solicited 158 Burnham num-

Never in any one year has so much 
been given in the cause of help as this 
year. Yet there are sad things, while 
some are giving money and others 
their lives, some are using the oppor
tunity in Canada and under the name 
of Canadians, to fill their pockets, 
using the nation’s great need to car
ry out their own selfish aggrandise
ment. The poorest soldier who dies 
will rise in judgment against the man 
who feasts upon his country’s need.

The greatest call is the call to 
serve. One boy in Toronto told his 
mother when he was anxious to en
list “other mothers’ boys are there.” 
He was unwilling that any other 
mother’s boy should win with the 
price of his blood liberties he was to 
enjoy.

“I doubt if any preacher has ever

Pockets Picked of $200'°»»The Finnegan Carriage fir Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Cadet Examinations A Young Hero t
This morning Lieut>Col. W. N. 

Ponton received certificates for the 
cadets who took the course in signal
ling recently held in this city. Fif
teen boys passed the examination in 
semaphore and one of them Master 
C. S. Sneyd also completed the course 
in flag signalling. These boys al
though too young to enlist have felt 
they should do something in this try
ing time and have shown their good 
spirit in taking up the work of sig
nalling.

Arrangements will be made for the 
presentation of the certificates at a 
meeting to be held shortly, probably 
at a recruiting gathering. The suc
cessful cadets are: —
Semaphore:

Cadets E. Maidens, E. Van Bus- 
kirk, R. B. Lazier, F. Deacon, A. H. 
Haskill, S. Beatty, H. Carleton, S. G. 
Robertson, T. Y. Wills, B. Tower, 
R. Colling, W. Robinson, J. Trawley, 
W. Wallbridge.
Semaphore and Flag.

Cadet C. S. Sneyd.

IWhile bathing with other lads off 
McDonald Park, Kingston, yesterday 
afternoon, Jack McDonald, son of the 
principal of St. Mary’s School, a boy 
of 13 years of age, found himself in 
deep water and shouted for help. 
Joe Kent of Johnston street, who is 
about the same age as his chum went 
to the rescue only to be drawn under 
by McDonald. Young Kent stuck to 
the task, however, and after 
struggle brought his companion to 
shore.

Funeral of Late
Mrs. John LaFevre

Unexpected Death Mr. and. Mrs. Gilblert. Hough of
Dcmonest ville spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pteck jr. 

, . Mrs. D. Johnson and Miss One ta
had ample time to make a get away. Hicks spent Wednesday afternoon at 

Howard Bissell was also in the j 34 Kerr’s, 
crowd at the Broad street corner and

The loss of the money
Of Mrs. John Healy, of Stoco, at 

Hotel Dieu.

î
■IThe fane rad of the late Mrs, Martha 

BuFevre wife of John LaFevre, South 
ihurch street, took place yesterday 
morning to St. Michaels Church where 

’ Lhe Rev. Father Killeen officiated at 
a solemn requiem mass. Many friends 
attended the last sad rites and many 
Ilor il tributes and spiritual offerings 
lud been sent in respect to her 
or>" The interment was made in St. 
Tunes Cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. Aserstine, Rooney, Mattis, 
Benny, Mattis and Burke.

The unexpected death of Annie 
Harrison, beloved wife of Mr. John 
Healy, of Stoco, occurred at Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, on the 19th inst., 
resulting from a weak heart after 
an operation for appendicitis, 
passed through the operation, and 
for a week appeared to be gaining 
nicely, but a sudden change came 
over her, attributed to a weakness 
of the heart and her unexpected de- 

. mize followed.
The deceased was 46 years of age 

and was a daughter of the late An
gus Harrison, of Tam worth, who 
predeceased her just one week.

She is survived by her husband 
few and two step children, who will 

mourn the loss of an affectionate 
wife and kind and loving parent. 

Three brothers and three sisters

daughter
Theda, of Belleville and Mrs. G. Bar-

a game Mrs. D. Barrager and
lost a pocketbook from his hip poc
ket, but it contained no money, only 
certificates and papers of a non-neg- 
otiable character.

rager and daughter Irene spent Tues
day with the latter’s aunt, Mrs. R, 
Dunning,

A number from this vicinity attend
ed Quarterly 
ville on Sunday.

C. E. Johnson spent over Sunday at 
Greenbush, the guest of Mr. J. Hick 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr took din
ner on Sunday at Mr Chas. Peck’s.

A,few of our

Shemem-

LAID TO REST No other losses were reported to 
the police up to noon today.—Brock- 
viile Times.

Service in Demorest-
been able to preach greater sermons 
on atonement and sacrifice than the 
thousands of men at the front are 
preaching. I sometimes think that 
men even if indifferent to the claims 
of Jesus, somehow come to know 
from their experiences something of 
what the sacrifice of Christ meant.”

There are three calls to the men of 
this country and this empire. The 
new graves—little remote places in :
France and Flanders now treasured ;Church conducted services at the

house and at the grave in Belleville 
Cemetery.

The feuneral of the late Mrs. John 
Evans, who suffered death from burns 
on Monday afternon took place yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wilkins, Grier 
Street. Many beautiful floral tributes 
and a large attendance of mourners 
bore testimony of the sorrow of the 
comunity at her sad death.
Alex. Hubly of Emmanuel Reformed

KEEP children well
DURING HOT WEATHER Eva Flaro Missing

tivery mother knows hoiy fatal the 
jot summer months are to small chil- 

1 lvrl- Cholera, infantum. diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles are 

1 ltv ;lt this time and often a precious 
title life is ,,<xst after only 
'ours llness. The mother who keeps 
“by’s Own Tablets in the house feels 
'1 The occasional use of the Tab- 
!"ts prevents stomach and bowel trou
bles, or if trouble comes suddenly— ,also survive her, namely: Messrs. 
\ " generally does—the Tablets will John, Isaac and J. Edward, of Tam- 
’"ng the baby pafely through. They 

'Ul‘, M|lri by medicine dealers or by 
tuail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

Ubam’s Medicine Co., Brock ville,Ont. Tweed Advocate.

Has Been Away a Week ann Her Sister 
Is Searching, young people attend-

_ „ . „ , ed the Song Service in the MethodistEva Flaro, aged 18, left her sister’s ] Church at De merest ville *
apartment in Lake view Mansions at evening.
Sunny side, Toronto, just a week ago Mr. and Mrs. Earle P,urtelle, of 
yesterday and has not been heard of i Doxsee’s were visitors at R. Dunnings 
since. A search is being made for her ®n Sunday.
but no clue has been discovered as . whistle of the threshing tnach-
to her whereabouts. The girl wore a 1116 ts heard in our neighborhood, 

i green suit with a black girdle and 
black buttons, and a black hat trim
med with a wreath of roses. She

i

1on Sunday
aia Rev.

Miller’s Worm Powders sare sweet 
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm troubles 
to an end. They are a strengthening 
and stimulating medicine, correcting 
the disorders of digestion that the 
worms cause and imparting a healthy 
tone to the system most beneflc'al to 
development.

because baptised in Canadian blood 
—beckon to us. 
trenches send the call for more men. 
What a joy for them to know that 
others are coming. Canadians are cal
ling from German prisons and camps

The men in the
A deserter from Kingston - - ■ mworth, and three sisters of the Mon- was ar

rested in Belleville this morning. 
was in civilian clothes, having mad» 
away with the khaki.

Countless have been the cures work
ed by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has has fair hair and brown eyes, with 
a power of its own not found in other a cast in the left eye. She was a for

mer resident of Belleville,

astery of the Precious Blood, Toronto

preparations.
i
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F THE SUMMEHAssails the Memory of Middle School 
the Lusitania Dead

Pictorial Fashion BoohSSFrWtpJJÏSE ,.*8,*-P

Normal EntranceCLEARING »ALE McIntosh Bros. August Sale■ J to now on sale at GEENS’
Free Pattern With It.

The Latest Patterns are In Stock
wm Silk Voile Blouses worth $2.75 

for . .
5 doz. Ladies’ Drawers, made of 

good white Cotton some trim
med with embroidery worth

............................ . .. . . 89c 40c, on sale..................19c pr.
Boys’ Sweaters, sizes 22 to 32 5 doz. Crash Towels regular

.. 25c price 25c pair, on sale at
Men’s Shirts, worth $1.00 for ....................................... 20c pr.

. . 69c D. & A. Corsets 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Men’s Shirts worth $1.50 for $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $8.00,’

the, best corset in the trade.

300 Yards Printed Muslin
WORTH 12Me., 15c., 20c., TO CLEAR AT 8c YARD.

60 pieces Print, fast colors 5 doz. Silk Hose, double wear
heel and toe, worth 90c pr., 
for . . .

House Dresses worth $3.00 tor 
.... $1.50 

HouseDresses worth $1.26 for
..................................................... 79c

Blouses worth up to $1.60 for

. . . . $1.75 continues with increasing interest from day to day. Each 
day brings forth bargains of the most astonishing nature 
All this week will see special offers that you can't afford to 
miss. Come every day for some great bargains.
SI.25 to $2.00 House Dresses 79c. ■ Others clearing at $1.00, $1 35 

$1.40 to $L99. \ Y ’ ’
' ■ -* •»

$1.25 Dressing Sacques, màde of Floral Crepe Goods ................

The results of the Middle school 
examination for entrance into the 
Normal schools are given below. The 
certificates of the successful candi
dates, and the statements ot marks 
of those who failed, will be mailed 

London, Aug. 9.—The Daily Tele- to the principals or inspectors in the
course of^a few days-.

The appeal examiners have already 
reread the papers of each Candidate 

the favor of condemning the action of whose marks would appear to justi- 
the commander who sank the Lusi- an appeal. Where such a candi- 
tania, nor shall we offer any com- 'late has still failed the statement 
pensation for the lives of the flippant : of marks will be stamped as re- 
Americans who were drowned on the j read and no further appeal will be 
Lusitania. We shall, of course, con- allowed. In all other cases of fall- 
tinue our submarine campaign, as ure appeals will not be refused, if 
we have done during the last two made before September 1st, and ac- 
months and previously, for it is an 
error on the part of Herr Wilson to 
assume that w have lately' made a 
change in this respect.

“We shall also accord to American 
ships and passengers the considera
tion we promised, and we ..hope, of 
course, lliat events will nut rende* 
more acute our éclations with Amer
ica, but our primary duty is that of 
self-defence, and in the future we 
shall do whatever that duty demands.

The Cologne Gazette is generally 
regarded as a semi-official organ.

Lusitania a Music-Hall Theme.
The Morning Post’s Amsterdam 

correspondent forwards the text of 
a German music-hall song entitled,
“The Destruction of the Lusitania.”

, 1 :
Semi-Official Cologne Gazette Belers 
to Victims as “Flippant Americans” 

—Song on the Sinking Steamship 
ts Heard In German Music

.

1 ■
Kfl

I '
14 Year Oldr % for .. ..

Tried to Enlist.. ..
69c■ iS graph quotes the Cologne Gazette as 

saying editorially: -
“We shall neither do Herr Wilson

Running away . from a home in 
which he had been placed near the 
city, having been sent out from a 
Brockville Home, a fourteen-year-old 
lad, of Scottish parents, arrived 
Kingston on Tuesday afternoon, and 
tried to enlist for overseas service, but 
of course was too young to be taken

$1.50 to $3.00 Kimonos in Crepe Goods, Blue, Pink and Red colors 
8alePrice ............. ........................................... ......................................................... .’.97,

50c Colored Middies (ages 4 to 10 years) sale price...............39c
All Wbitewear at spec«a! clearing prices.

98c. . . .

BE
i on

Large range of Ladies’ Voile Waists, some new arrivals clearing at 97c 
—►worth double the money.. .. ........................ .... .. 10c yd

5 doz Children’s Dresses 89c ea
6 doz. Overall Aprons 49c each'
2 pieces Table Linen, 29c yard 
6 pieces Linen Crash worth 15c

l2Mc yd
3 pieces Linen Crash , worth 

12 Me for
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN. -

. . . . 59c pair 
* 6 doz. Lingerie Blouses worth

$1.50 for...................... . . . 89c.
3 doz. Middies worth $1.0 6,

for.............................................79c ‘
*"10 pieces Flannelette worth

12Me for....................... lOc yd
3 doz. Black Sateen Underskirts 

.................................. ' . . 49c each

Come this week for special clearing prices on Hammocks 
You can look for aome sharp reductions 
clear them out immediately.

Fruit Jars, all sizes, best quality, at lowest prices.
Best quality Rubber Fruit Jar Rings

on. as we must
The boy declared that he had one

brother killed and another woundedcompanied by the fee of $2.00.
A candidate after whose name a 

Middle school subject is indicated in 
brackets, is required to rewrite said 
subject with another departmental 
examination, for which he is eligible 
and which he requires to take, Such 
a candidate cannot be admitted to a 
Normal school this /ear.

Successful candidates who desire to 
attend the coming session of the 
Normal schools are notified that their 
applications for admission must be 
made to the Deputy Minister of Edu
cation not later than Wednesday, 
August 25th. 
will open Wednesday, September 1st. 
at 9 a.m., at which time all candidates 
must present themselves. **"Applicants 
are required to be at least 18 years 
of age before October 1st. Further 
information regarding the conditions, 
of admission may be obtained from 
the syllabus, copies of which may be

for
at the frout, and that he was very 
anxious to get to the front to kill 
Germans.

5c and 10c doz.10c ydI
t

The youngster was rounded up by 
the police and taken to the police stat
ion. W.H.Wyllie, inspector for the 
Children’s Aid Society, was notified, 
and he is holding the boy here, await
ing word from the Brockville Home 
to have him sent back there.

The youngster cried bitterly while 
he was at the police station.

McIntosh brothers
—

El

Old Razors FOR THE 
FRONT

S. A. HYMAN A (XI. S. A. HYMAN A CO.f

I,
—Kingston Whig

Let some loyal soldier use your discarded razor—hand 
it in to us—we will forward it to the Cutler’s Company in 
England who are refitting them free and sending them 
through to the front.

Over 70,000 have already gone through and 
more will be appreciated.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ATTEND TO Native of Prince 
Edward Passes Away

The Normal schools-
. !

Fur Alterations & Repairsg
!

i1 described as a marching song by 
The verses tell the

On Friday of last week death claim
ed for his victim Walter Stewart Post 
a Well-known resident of West Sey
mour.

Obtain the advantage of the special prices 
which prevail during the summer months

Rudolf Kuhn.
| following tale:

‘'Iil many
I “She sailed for England from New 

York with contraband. She invited 
thousands to travel on board. But 
our submarine smelt a choice dish.

“The Lusitania sailed merrily along 
her criminal course; but the submàr- 
ine was on the watch off Ireland’s 
coast. She carried Americans, Eng
lishmen, Frenchmen, Greeks and 
Dutchmen to the dance of death.

“The submarine hit true. Those 
who were not suffocated were drown-

Deceased was born in Prince Edward 
obtained on application to the Deputy j County fifty-five years ago. As a child 
Minister of Education. No candidate. he wellt with his parents to Brighton 
will be admitted who does not com- and about thirty years ag0 came to 
ply fully with the conditions pre- Seymour to reside, About thirty-six 
scribed therein. years ago he married Miss Matilda

Peterson, of Brighton who survives.
The late Mr. Post was a man of 

sterling qualities, honored and respect
ed by all who knew him. He served 
the township as assessor for three 
years, In relegion he was a Baptist 
but was a regular attendant of the 
Methodist church. Besides his wife 
brother, Irvine, of Brighton, and two 
sisters, Mrs James Snelgrove, Smith- 
field, and Mrs Fred Simpson, of Sask
atchewan, survive

THE SMITH HARDWARE CO. I

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
314 Front-StreetEstablished 1870 Makers of Fine Furs t'

2
Hastings.

UL.'ll S. R. Algar, H. F. Armltage (lit.), 
H. M. Barlow, J. W. Bateman, E. A. 
Bell, R. N. Bissonnette, G. I. Billings,

I Billy Dean Building

Hydroplanes
B1.F.SSIN G TON.

The farmers are despairing over 
the fields of fallen grain caused by 
the downpour of rain.

Miss P. Taylor spent Thursday with 
Mrs. Geo. Badgley.

R. Brown and Mrs. Brown spent 
Thursday the guests of Mrs. P. Milli
gan.

Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Shell Shock Gives Him 
“Lost Personality”

R. Bell, R. T. Broadworth, A. M. 
Vanderbilt was among them. It Blanchard, E. Burnside, G. A. Burn- 

is a pity that Minister Grey was not 
there too.”

a ed.

side (honors), S. Chapman (honors), 
N. C. Collins, E. G. Cooley, I. M. Daw
son, A. E. Dempsey (nonors), A, P. 
Donaldson (honors), G. S. Elliott, O. 
I. Evans, M. S. Feeney, F. A. Ford, M. 
T. Fox, G. Gay, M. E. Goggin, E. W. 
Grant, H. D. Graham, L. M. Harris, 
(honors), K. I. Henderson, R A. Hub- 
bell, E. B. Lally, W. L. MacLaren,
D. A. McAdam (Eng. comp.), T. R. 
McEwen, C, E. McMechan, A. M. Mc
Namara (with L. S. art), A. C. Mc
Namara (Eng. lit.), McMullen. A.
E. Moore, S. E. McGbr'fnan, M. K. 
Mills, S. B. Moore, L. A. Moran, G. S. 
Moyle, M. M. McLellan, F. H. Oster- 
hout, G. Osterhout (physics), M. Os- 
terhout, L. M. Palmer (honors), H. R. 
Pitcher, M. K. Post, E. M. Powers, I. 
A. T. Reid, E. Reid, M. Richardson, 
H. C.'Ross, A. K. Roberts (honors), 
L. R. Robson, D. E. Roy, 0. Smith 
(anc. history), G. W. Spencer, S. A. 
Stapley, V. L. Stinson, E. K. Swetman 
C. W. Thompson (chemistry), E. M. 
Thompson (honors), N. Thompson 
(honors), E. Thomson (honors), A. 
P. Todd, B. Tummon (physics), K. C. 
VanAllan, T. White, K. E. White, A. 
Whiting (honors), G. S. White (chem 
istry), T. C. Wilkinson (honors), A. j 
G. Windover, R. C. Woodley.

News has been received in Toronto 
from Mr. W. A. Dean, the flying 
that he is building 
planes of a new type in East Montr
ai, and hopes to have them

one
After references to complaints by 

mermaids at being disturbed by so 
many explosions and by vile gases 
emitted by the American ammunition 
the poem continues:

“So there the dead lay,
Most of them with their paws burnt, 
England’s sons and their companions 
Oh, how quiet they have become!

“So join now in the funeral song. 
Build submarines as fast as possible. 
Sink the enemy into a cool grave so 
that Germany may have peace.”

Each verse has a rousing chorus.

two hydro-arm
Strange Effect of Injuries on British 

Soldier .Amazes Physicians— 

Power of Hypnotism.

I The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to July 31st.

COI11I I- I -

ed shortly after the end of this month 
They will have the Deperdassen ty;.<
of control.

The Misses Gertrude and Jean Mc- 
Farlane, of Toronto, and Miss Bessie, 
of New York, are spending a few 
Jays visiting their sister, Mrs. A. W.
McLean.

Master Clare Corrigan is spending 
the week in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller spent Wed
nesday at R. McMechan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Hubble spent 
a couple of weeks with Mr. Chas.
Hubble.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan left Fri
day eve for Rochester to visit her 
sister Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. J. McLaughlin of Napanee, ! ®°me from-T°™at° Globe, 
spent a few days visiting his daughter ! The Mr' D|ean refcrred to 

Mrs. J. FitzGerald.

I
The funeral was held on Sunday af

ternoon, service being held at the 
home by Rev. C. Demile, the remains 
being laid to rest in Maple Leaf Ceme
tery, Havelock.

London Aug. 9.—Two distinct per
sonalities, one of which can be called 
out by hypnotic influence only, are 
possessed by a soldire now back home 
from the front.

Mr. Dean has a |nrg 
tract of land at his disposal in 
Montreal and is also reported 
stallling hangars and landing pl.ac 
on the water front. The machines wni 
be used for training work, and 
they come up to expectations the in
tention is to build a couple of large 
ones for Britain and France, if inys 
terious airmen continue to prowl over 
Montreal by night, Mr. Dean is likely

1 EastR. C. Arnott....................................
E. V. Brown (July Payment) 1.00 
T. A. Gardiner 
Employees of The Ritchie Co’y 17.75 
E. F. Milbum (Aug. payment 5.00 
W. W. Knight (Aug. payment) 4.50
W. B. Deacon....................................
John Elliott......................................
Geo. I. Thomas (July paym’t) 5.00 
Merchants Bank Staff (July

payment) . . .
Robert Bogle. . .
A. Gumming. . .
J. Munro..............
Arthur McCoy.
Greenleaf & Son 
Postmaster, Officials and Letter

Carriers (July)
A. R. Walker. . . .

During the month of July there 
were included in the list of benefici
aries 145 children of soldiers, 72 
wives of soldiers, and 29 mothers of 
soldiers, (either widows or whose 
husbands were unable to work). 
Contributions to the amount of 
$995.85 were received, and 180 
cheques were issued during the 
month amounting to $1,697.05.

Subscribers to the fund who have 
still some payments to send in are 
requested to refer to their date cards 
and make stire they are not in arrears 
A number of payments have not come 
on the dates on which they were pro
mised, and some are several months 
In arrears.

$ 5.00-

N as m-

5.00 No. i is his person
ality since the date of regaining 
sciousness in Manchester, whither he 
was sent after being rescued from a 
trench in which he was buried by a 
shell explosion.

—Campbellford Herald
con- if

A Girl s Best Friend■ , 20.00
Remember that the best friend, the 

best confidant, is your mother. Have 
no friend with whom she is not ac
quainted. Make her interested in what 
you are doing, and if the trials of her 
life are many, just remember that to 
gain sympathy you must give it, Make 
yourself your mother’s companion 
and friend, then she will be yours. Do 
nothing that you conceal from her, 
and never believe for a minute that 
when you have really made her under
stand, she will not care for what inter
ests you. Mother isn’t very much older 
than you after allait hasn’t been such 
a long time since she enjoyed just 
what you do, since life seemed as full 
of brightness as does yours, since she 
made as many inquiries and tried to 
think out ns many problems as you do, 
and once you two can meet on this 
common ground, be sure that vou will 
have nobody who will 
sympathize with you as does your 
mother.

5.00

1 “Shell shock” robbed him of all 
memory of everything he knew before
No. 2 is his old personality, endowed 

15.00 with all the memories o( his pagt
5.00

to ask Government permission to p t 
on their track and see whereMilitary Notes5.00

they
««MM

Barriefield War Camp, Aug. 7th.— 
After two days rain and storm the 
sun is shining today and is fast dry
ing out the tents, contents

life and of his experiences in Flanders above is4.00 up to the datg of his injuries. This 
second personality is re-awakened 
only under hypnotic influence. There 
are several points of difference be
tween the two personalities.

In state No. 1 the patient’s manner 
is sdmewhat jaunty and Inclined to 
be cocksure. In state No. 2 he ap
pears more modest and altogether 
less loud in manner. He speaks with 
a faint but distinct Lancashire accent 
in state No. 1. In state No 2

the proprietor of the C. P„ H. 
aurant at Havelolck, and well known 

j in town,—Standard.

rest-10.00
6.00

and
1 grounds of the camp at Barriefield. 

The long and incessant rain played 
havoc in the tented city, and

23.00 AMELIASBURG. More Cheerful Views 
of Crop Damage

5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea spent 

Sunday at Jno. Vandervoort’s
A number from here attended a

PiCZ atnthTe SrjbankaS't8! Week- The continuous wet, catchy weather 
Mrs. D. Jackson and ch.idren, Ir- k undoubtedly creating touph

m.a“t Je,an are Spending the week mess among the facers and 
with the former s mother Mrs C u • , naJackson. ’ Mrs. C. about e Nation that
atChomeCarley SP6nt ** ^The^ônÏa number

Mr. Henry Rathbun and family «LT?** J*™™ thrOU«hout tbf’ 

also Mrs. M. Carrington spent Thur's-
day with S. L. Delong. îk j damage d<me b7

Mrs. Roy Dempsey attended Guild * ^ a"d Wednes"
y anenaeo Guild day was not nearly so great as was

a the home of Mrs. Frank Delong feared immediately after toe
at Victona on Thursday last. when everything

Miss G. Baker of Brighton is visit- Mr. John L Foster nt tk xr
The Grand Trunk Railway System ln^her aunt Mrs. E. Carnrite. neighborhood in Huntingdon6 towT

will run Harvest Help Excursion to fr°m here excur8i<>ned ship informed us that the oat
Winnipeg on the following dates:— e°d ® Thousand Islands last week was not down so badly in that sec-

August 19th and 26th, from sta- e° tion as i.t appeared to be farther south
tions Kingston and Renfrew and east ——______________ towards Belleville. There would be no
in Ontario and Quebec. " " difficulty in working the binder

August 21st and 26th from sta- ADMIRES GREAT CANADIAN two or three aides of the fields He
tions Toronto to North Bay inclusive HOTEL bad n°t detected any evidence of
and East, but not including Kingston 1 sprouting. The corn which had fallen
and Renfrew or east thereof. The Canadian Representative of down was also coming up nicely and

August 24th and 28th, from sta- j one of the ,argest publishing houses ! gavc promise of a magnificent ylelid
tions in Ontario, North and West of on thf American Continent has writ- Pasture and the newly seeded clover

ten to Mr. Angus Gordon, Manager
of the “Chateau Laurier," Ottawa, on
the subject of Canadian Hotels,
follows.—

even
the best protected tents suffered from

li- wind and rain. The storm is no re
specter of persons, -and falls just 
heavy on the tent of the officer as it 
does on the tent of the humblest pri
vate. Beds, bedding and clothing are 
all out in the sun todaÿ getting

F mint ^°r? r®8embles the West ! dried out, and a few hours under the 
Country direct (he was born in Win- rays of „ld 80l wi„ soon undo a„

the work of the storm king.

as

uneas-
there is

no trace of Lancashire, but his speech 
much

Prince Edward.
C. Blakely, C. Carter (honors), P. 

S. Croft (honors), S. E. Gregory, G. 
Hammel, D. H. Hubbs, B, O. Smith, 
H. Taft (honors). *

was
F be-

' 1 /

thoroughlyasHis writing also differs slightly. 
Persons seen and known by him in 
his state No. 1 are always complete 
strangers to him in his state No. 2. 
When he was taken tq tire Zoological 
Gardens he tried to stroke one of the 
lions.

There are 40 officers taking the 
course of the provisional school of in
fantry. Major Barragar Is assisted in 
the instructional work by Sergt. Dry- 
den and Sergt. Gilliece of the camp in
structional staff, 
have had long experience in instruc
tional work and are very capable men

Marmora Debenturesi1
i

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG.

Sell Above ParI storm
6 looked the worst.
F He failed to recognize his 

parents and former friends in state 
No. 1.

Marmora Herald.—-The Village has 
been successful in disposing of their 
debentures for fire protection. They 
will bring a fraction over par, which 

Slight defects in hearing have been 1 is an exceptionally good sale, consid- 
common causes for rejecting recruits I ering the Present condition of the

money market. This will enable the 
council to proceed at oh ce with the 
proposed scheme for- fire" protection, 
and in future, losses as a result of 
ijre should be very small.

Both instructors

When hypnotized into state No. 2 
he greeted his father with every sign 
of pleasure and affection. Except for
(the patient was ayba^dsmaP?0wh^ i^ Jave been sent to the camp from 

in either state, there appears to be P,aCeS" Good hearing is es-

connection between the two person- = 
alities. As the hypnotic treatment j !£6 ,may C°f8t Mm hi® U,é’ as wel1 as 
quite failed to improve the patient’s 1,vesi°f mapy, otbers" Sotoe men 
memory when not in a state of hyp- ™erely w°rd deaf. They can hear 
nosis, it was discontinued. Thus toe ' T ? ^ distinct,y’ but

, says Dr. Felling, who describes f tQ CatCh SOme words 8poken" 
it in the Lancet, becomes that of a ^\!°ng f * TtT DOt defectlve 
lost personality rather than a double Î? the °f belng unable t0 hear
personality. the word of command given, he is

not rejected on the score of word deaf 
ness, but he must be able to detect 
sounds quickly. The number reject
ed for defective hearing has been 
much reduced within the past tew 
months, and most of the applicants 
for enlistment in camp have good 
hearing. Varicose veins are the most 
common causes for rejections. Cases 
of hernia also come under the ban, 
but many of these can be surgically 
corrected, and applicants willing to 
submit to an operation are accepted.

I $100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all Its stages, and 
that is Cktarrh. Hall’S Catarrh Cure 
Is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, re- 
qnlres a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mnclous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list ot testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

on

I sential to a soldier. A defect in hear-

. . Asthma Victims.. The man 
man subject to asthma Is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly be seized with par- 
oxsyms of choking which seem to 
fairly threaten the existence of life 
itself. From such a condition Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
brought many to completely restored 
health and happiness. It is known 
and prized in every section of this 
broad land.

would also beToronto, but not including line Tor
onto to North Bay.

Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets West of Winni
peg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent.
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winniqeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton and tra
verses some of the best farming 
try in Manitoba and the most rapidly 
developing section of Western Cana-

greetly beoafitted. 
Mr. Harry Foster of 

neighborhood informed 
examined his fall wheat

or wo-
! case the .sa nit;

us that he hadas
in
K crop some 

of Which was still in cut, and at Sat
urday noon could see

“It happens to be the writer’s 
work to play around the country,” 
says this correspondent, “and I will 6Proutin8, 
say frankly that I have never had 
any more enjoyable time

.

! The Grand Trunk no signs of
¥

Mr. Arthur Salisbury of the Sev
enth of Thurlow said .the 
sheaf

A-F BY THE SEASHORE. oats in htovery or any
more wonderful surroundings than 
I had at your “Chateau Laurier.”

wre sprouting slightly but this 
could easily be checked with the 
mg of favorable weather. The 
of the damage appeared 
where the sheafs had been left lying 
on the ground, 
fields of oats

coun-A holiday by the seashore is the 
form of vacation most appreciated by 
thousands of people from inland cen
tres.

corn-
mostDistrict Library Meeting

da. to bePortland and its environs 
abound with attractions to suit all 
tastes, from the quiet retirement qf 
Cape Elizabeth and Cushings Island 
to Old Orchard aqd Kennebunk, pop
ular chiefly for the attractiveness of 
their beaches and surf bathing. 
“Mountains of New England and the 
Sea,” just issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System contains full Infor
mation, complete list of hotels and 
boarding houses, etc., and may be had 
on application to C. E. Horning, D.P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

■j FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY__ PORT
McNICOLL TO 8AULT STB. 
MARIE AND FORT WILLIAM

Belleville District Library Meeting 
was held at the Public Library, Stir
ling on Wednesday, August 4th. 
Eight branches were represented. W. 
R. Nursey, I.P.L., Toronto, was pre
sent and took part in the discussion. 
The representatives from the differ- 

I ent branches were:—Mrs. Malone and 
Mrs. Howell, Frankford; Alex. Walk
er, Pres, of Dlst. Belleville; Miss 
Holmes, Picton; Mrs. Kennedy, King
ston; Miss Edwards, Napanee; H. H. 
Harley, Sydenham; Miss Ora Haig, 
Campbellford.—Stirling Leader.

Tickets and full particulars 
plication to Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agenst.

on ap-
Some very heavy 

lodged prêt tv 
badly, but generelly speaking the crop 
would offer no difficulties to the 
binder working on two or three sides 
of the field

Huckleberries Plentiful were1

Canadian Pacific Palatial Great 
Lakes Steamships leave Port McNicoll 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and toe 
pleasure of taking them is only equal
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 

.which were fully tested, they afford 
relief without chance of injury.

In line with other crops the berry 
crop is ajso a bountiful one this year. 
Hundreds of pails of huckleberries 
and wild raspberries are being picked 
hi thé north country. In the Kagis- 
badog^mog Lake the berries are an 
extra jgood crop, and the lake itself 
Is just teeming with bass.—Wark- 
worth | Journal?

as
It Rubs Pain Away.—There is no 

liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the pain 
away and on this account there is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. . There is no 
pain-killer procurable, as thousands 
can attest who have used It success
fully in treating many ailments.

1
■ Capt. A. R. Farrell and Pte. Frank 

Houston of Valcartier Military Camp 
were granted leave to visit their 
homes here over Sunday. This looks 
to be their last visit home before go
ing abroad. It is not known when 
they will sail, but they" expect to go 
soon.—Tweed News.

!

Steamship Express making 
direct connection leaves Toronto 
12.45 p.m.

1
surer

1 Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.É -:i
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J, E. Munro in Toroi

In Prince Edwardi 
country is very sim: 
Garden of Eden 
the fatal error. Th
in Prince Edward C« 
forbidden apple. A 

Howevei

was '

marketed, 
all due allowance 
aroused by very hei
tism, Prince Edward 
any rate. It is the 
ot eastern" Ontario, tij 
into considération, 
up' inyfoent again, 
ègÉénàld crops ill ot] 
crop here had to be e; 
in the le-d.

Prince Edward do( 
“democrat” to a sin; 
several. She goes il 
canning truck, but, ft 
same old cow wasn’t i 
wouldn’t be halt ai 
made in Prince Edw 
I"rince Edward count; 
ing place” so the oli 
some of the fine paa 
be got out. 
want them out, eithJ 
assistance ot fine paa 
got a grip on one hut 
ty-five thousand good 
the month of June,! 
Nobody could give 
what they made in h 
young stock raised.

The

Prosperity Due

However, ail the 
coming to the t'armei 
waM. For four or f 
have been on the do' 
farmers, however, pii 
to the cow, and, b 
truth of the old ada 
long lane that has n 
at it. The reward 
year, and prospects ar 
more rewards. There 
of about 22,000 men, 
dren in Prince Edwa 
a=gê “cheese income 
during June was neai 

No place in the wo 
i^nienrly laid out t 
ward. They can gi 
of lading for ocean pt 
Edward. Some of 
ported from here arr| 
without ever being oi 
milk crop this year i 
of last. All the chee 
running.

Farmers can make 
by selling it at $1.2 
weight, and this year 
average from $1.40 
better farmers alwi 
their pastures with 
some kind, corn, pe 
millet, when they beci 
the milk flow is kept i

The canning indu] 
this year in Prince 1 
log to Mr. Cundick, ' 
Bank of Nova Scotia I 

man who knows the 
nation in the county j 
estimates that there 
cent, of the tomatoes 
year. Half the farme 
a few acres of toma 
haven’t grown any j 
very few as many as i 
early tomatoes were 
frost, and what the 
days behind. The apj 
half, according to g« 
but the cooper shm 
more barrels than this 
Indicate they would m

I

NO Prettier Count

The evaporators ar 
Pie orchards already, 
the crop, they claim 
but in others poor, 
goods, such as peas ai 
grown as largely as i 

i The Globe represent! 
'■'mile auto drive over 

of the country. Thei 
country in the world. 
It very far from the v 
are innumerable inlet 
hay and lake. The 
like a gigantic park, j 
there with nicely pain 
lugs. Good crops hr 
exclamation from the 
about every two mile! 
grain would be 
with the remark “T 
is the kind of 
Prince Edward this 
tobacco was 
isn’t much of It this 
was being harvested, 
thousands of acres of 
Root crops and

However, after all 
is the big thing In 
and “Miss Bossie” lo 
doing well. With, I
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=the north, Prince Edward lost a lot 

of Its cows to western Ontario during 
poorer times, but they are hanging 
on to them now. Factories are 
paying for milk by test. This is the 
one great thing that the Government 
and Dairy Associations want them to 
do. Sanitary conditions are good,
due partly to the rigid Inspection by T _ „ _ . ... .
the Government and partly to the|J“' De!;emo; ot C»npbellford, and

| who enlisted in Toronto, 
retary to Brig.-|$»nf Mercer :

At the Front,
July 17, 1916. 

My Dear Sister Helena,—Am just 
writing a few lines tonight, as we 
have been quite busy of late. Am in 
the best of health and spirits. Have 
just succeeded in obtaining a full 
account of Mr. Doxsee’s death from a 
man who was with him when he was 
killed. The man himself was after
wards wounded, and has just return
ed from hospital. His name and ad
dress is, Pte. F. J. Hawkins, No 5 
Platoon, No. 2 Company, 2nd Cana
dian Battalion.

' ' " ' '■ , '
T J

Mrs. Maclaren Brown 

Ells of the Needs for 

___ Milita,7 Hospital

An Account of How 
Lieut. Doxee Came 

to His Death

!

Re OF EDEN not
•i't -Ï T ■l ■ I ■ :,y <8

ach m■.?ttnre. 
rd to ONI.Y NO FORBIDDEN APPLE IS 

FOUND IN PRINCE EDWARD.
The following letter to his sister, is 

from Pte. Jas. W. Deremo, son of Mrs.
m __: -

in a Grateful Letter to Miss Hurley for 
Donations From Belleville.

WmA Horse Thief * ♦
Ç133. 1Bp

IBIh
as sec-Fruit-Raising and Canning Are Fol- desire of the cheesemakers to make

their products worth while.
Pifcton is the big town of Prince 

Edward, and dependè strictly upon 
country trade for Its existence. The 
trade has been so good that Picton 
“doesn’t know there is a war,”" ex
cept through the fact that so many of 
its young men have gone to the front.

Prince Edward county is favored 
naturally. It is a beautiful place to 
live. It is a fine place to farm, and 
it it farmed well. Perhaps no rural 
county' in' Canada is more wealthy, 

all due allowance for a little bias j and with such months as June there 
aroused by very hearty local patrie- I will be an appreciable increase in the 
tism. Prince Edward is a garden, at wealth.

iV Mies A. M. Hurley, Secretary 
Women’s Patriotic Bed Cross Society, 

46 Queen street. BelleviLo.
Dear Madam,—

h

A chap by the name of Clark, rid
ing horseback pulled in At the home 
of Peter Lusk and wanted to trade 
horses. He claimed the horse was 
his own, that he had got it on wages. 
A bargain was struck for a dollar 
in his favor. - ,

On Thursday night Constable Van- 
koughnet of Napanee in company 
with Chief Molyneax located Clark at 
Lusk’s andarrested him bringing him 
to Tweed. It sems that Clark had 
appropriated the horse to his use 
without the knowledge and consent 
of the owner.

The horse was sent to Marlbank 
next morning where the owner met it 
and the prisoner was taken to Nap
anee. Vankoughnet said that was 
the second horse thief he had taken 
that day.—Tweed News.

v- 1g69c ,i,lowed.—Nearly Six Dollars Head 
From Cheese During June—Coun
ty Naturally Favored.

« i. i..97c
1.39c ,, ■- V/,?. .

I am directed it<y the Ladies’ Com
mittee of this Association to 
to you their very grateful thanks for 
the splendid consignment of five box
es which you say were shipped to us 
on the 21st. inst.

I :

I
fisfl i<mj E. Munro in Toronto Globe. convey

In Prince Edwarù they tell you the 
country is very similar to what the 
Garden of Eden was before~Eve made 
the fatal error. Th - (’“"srence is that 
in Prince Edward County there is no 
forbidden apple. All o" them are

it 97c '1*

Mid** Summer Sale
:

—Op-

Trunks and Travelling Goods

icks
The socks forwarded by you will 

be of the greatest possible use to the 
troops and as I have written 
before they are sent

lUSt

you
out in large 

numbers each month. Of course the 
things that ere forwarded depend al
most entirely upon the requisitions re
ceived from lue oniccrs commanding 
cue diiiereni units at tne iront. Vv col
let! gtiimunis, w.tn

1However, after making |marketed.
idoz.

It was on the 22nd of April that the 
Germans launched their attack with 
the aid of poisonous gas. Lieut. Dox-

rate. It is the king-pin countys any
o eastern Ontario, taking everything ,
into. ™fderation- if is letters from
un m front again, and with such
spb-ndid crops ill other sections the "lJJE FRONT
,.■ O.i* iicre had to be extra fine to keep1

the lead.
1 mice Edward doesn’t attach her

Our annual sale of these lines is now on. Our stock com
prises the largest in the city.

Good strong Fibre or Canvas Covered Trunks, with or 
without straps. All prices up to $10.00.

Suit Cases and Club Bags in all colors and sizes Prices 
$1.25 to $15.00.
50 ^*d°gQU0Ctl ®as^e*s suitable for picnics or other outings,

exception ol
see’s Regiment, the 2nd Canadian 
Battalion, went into action that night !
During the following day and night,1 pnoe ot ok mumers, caps etc,, witicu 
the 23rd April, this Regiment work- I * eJU forward in the winter mo.itus
ing with the 10th Canadian Battalion, are increased qujatiticsof

| sucu cnniga as s wee is, tobacco, soap, 
CvC. • M'-o our nospitai wqrx bc- 

côiheà daily more insistent. Î think I 
wrote you .11 une spring- ot tne lettei 
whicn our u oui ink tee had received 
from tier majesty the Queen, pointing 
out that as garments were not needed 
to the same extent at tne front, we 
suouid ' concentrate our energies 
much as possible cn hospital 

The Queen's Canadian is now 
ing two additional wings of 3? beds 
each and tuts, of course, means very 
great demand on our hospital supplies. 
However, tnauxs to the great gener
osity and splendid efforts 01 the Van- 
ad. an people, we 
for any emergency.

i was at Folkestone this last week
end and went over to tne Queen’s 
Canadian several times, partly m 
auction with tne now stores that 
being sent down from our \ headquar
ters uere, and partly on other bus ness- 
to do with our Committee.
Markham gave me the list of 
tents of 11 box forwarded to the hos
pital by your Society some little time 
ag. 1 am directed by the Committee 
to than kyou most gratefully for your 
splendid contribution to our supplies. 
Tais is, i think, the third time _ 
have thanked your Society for " the 
generous support of our hospital.

1 have received so many enquiries 
from different societies throughout 
Canada asking for information about 
the future nee<ts of the troups. In case 
this information may fee- of use to your 
Society, I venture to enclose- a

grave at the present time, however, of hints in this connection. By it
will see that certain comforts may be 
made in a certain way so as to prove 

le use.
als are concerned

cocas, ..ave uvea annual entirety ...... .
Uni ..or me- iasi month or two. • mcn

He Could NotE HI
Capt. Ferguson writes of the Death j 

of Russell Young of Picton, Make One StepIliad driven the Germans back over' gum, 
îiart of the ground lost on the 22nd.1 '
It was at the very place, where the 
Canadian guns were re-captured by 
the Canadian Scottish.

imiocrat” to a single star, but to•HI

She goes in for fruit and 
1lining truck, but,/after all, if the 

- old cow wasn’t on the job there 
wouldn't be half as much money 
• i-.-ie in Prince Edward as there is.

Edwcrd county was a “charm- 
■: place’’ so the old cows got into 

- me of the fine pastures and can’t 
1 .- got out.
» tnt them out, either, nor with the 

sistance of fine pasture fields they 
tot a grip on one hundred and twen- 
iy-five thousand good dollars during 
1 lie month of June 1 for cheese alone. 
Nobody could give an Atimate of 
what they made in butter or for the 
>oung stock raised.

» i,nd SEE WINDOW DISPLAYTrenches, Belgium,
July 4, 1915.

Then Dodd s Kidney Pills Cured 
Walter J. Roberts

in
lem Dean Mrs. Young.— On the morning of the 24th April, 

Your letter of the 11th received Lieut. Doxsee and a number of his 
the other day, regarding poor Russell men were stationed in the attic of a 
I was talking te Bruce Cole the other ruined farm house near a wood. They 
day and he gave me the following 
account of your boy’s death. Russell 
was within two yards of Bruce when 
they made, the charge. It was on the
morning of the 23rd ■ of April that 1 doing valuable work.

c4M ‘Vermih/ea & S, ;as
Newfoundland Man Finds a Firm Cure 

After Suffering Ten Months of 
Torture—Doctors and Other Medi
cines Failed to Help Him. I

Lewisport, Twillingate District,
Nfld. Aug. 9 th, (Special).— A thrill- _____
ing story of a splendid cure by Dodd’s 
Kidn'-y Pills is told by Walter J. Rob
erts, a well known resident of this 
place. - *

“My trouble started froma cold after 
measles,” Mr. Roberts states. “ For 
nineteen months I was confined to the 
house, and for ten months I could not 
make one step.

“I tried many doctors and medicines 
but got no relief from them. The trou
ble was in my feet, legs and arms, and 
at times was almost unbearable. I 
could not feed myself for those ten 
mouths.

“At last I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
taking twenty-eight boxes in all, and 
am glad to say they made a firm cure 
of me.”

Mr. Roberts’ troubles were caused 
by* diseased kidneys. That is why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. Dis
eased Kidneys fail in their duty of 
straining the impurities out of the 
blood and the consequence is trouble 
all over the body. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure diseased Kidneys.

wort.y open- anaHBEliSinzwere sniping from a hole where some 
bricks had been misplaced. The' Ger
mans were again trying to advance. 
Mr. Doxsee and his men were now

The farmer doesn’t I

are well preparedMen who were

LADIES’ PANAMASthey made the attack on the German | there at the time positively state 
trench. On account of the German J that Mr. Doxsee, himself, accounted 
defensive they were unable to reash | for a number of Germans. He laid 
thé German trench,

Send vour suite to be
Only a few left to clear at 

$2.50
Also Hats Cleaned and Blocked

COH
are DRY CLEANEDneither could 1 down his rifle, smiling with satisfac- 

they get back to their own until the ] tion at the work done. He then pick- 
night of the '23rd. it was while ly-1 ed up his binoculars to observe, when AND PRESSED

Prosperity Due This Y’ear. Lany
con-

at
out there.during the day that Russell a rifle bullet struck the glasses and 
was killed. There were many wound- penetrated his head just between the 
ed lying about, and one chap named eyes. His death was instantaneous, 
Morgan was crying for water, it was I he never murmured, nor did he suffer 
practically suicide for anyone to make | any pain.
the least move. The men nearest | In the evening he was given a short 
Morgan made no move to give him but very respectable burial service, in

spite of the heavy attacks on at that 
time. The burial service was read 

He had moved by an officer of his regiment. Am very 
sorry that it is not possible for me to 
give you the exact location of his

New Method J. T. Delaney’s
FURRIER

However, all the prosperity was 
coming to the farmers of Prince Ed
ward. For four or five years things 
l ave been on the down grade. The 
farmers, however, pinned their faith 

the cow, and, believing in the 
'rrnli of the old adage that it is a

mes
Telephone 714

oronto 
ag man 23614 Front St. Phone 797.

Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store.
z174 Front Street

Ît ro we
Montre- 
somplet- 
8 month, 
len type 
1 largo 
in East 
I as in- 
I pliaces 
incs will 
tod .* dt 
Ithe iu- 
of largo 
If mys- 
9wlover 
is likely 
1 to gut 
e they

a drink, then Russell said: “I am go
ing to try my best to get a drink over 
to . poor Morgan,’’ 
probably a foot when he said “I am 
hit.” This shot evidently made him

long lane that has no turning, kept
at it. Church

Decorating
The reward has come this

year, and prospects are good for some 
more rewards. There is a population 
of about 22,000 men, women and chil
dren m Prince Edward, so the aver
age ' cheese income” for everyone 

during June was nearly $6.00
No place in the world is more con-

copy
youforget his surroundings, as he delib

erately got up and started to walk j Mr. Doxsee’s relatives will receive 
back. No sooner was he up than he j that information at some future date 
was shot through the neck-.and jtdlled | from the Graves Registration Com- 
instantly. It was necessary for the mittee. 
boys to retire the next day and they

Does your church look dingy T 
Does it look unclean?
Is it in-attractive? 
ft should he as attractive as 

an artist could make It.
It should not be less attrac

tive than ones home.
C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville, 

Tfie Church and Bank 
Decorator

Will go anywhere in Ontario, 
make you a sketch and an es
timât
you a dollar unless you have 
the work actually executed. 
Even then it will be a moderate 
cost.

Any and all types of decora
tive work, Fresco work, Schrip- 
ture text work, Scripture Pic
ture work, Plain Oil work and 
Water Colors.

of the g rentes t_po8sib 
As far ns bosp’tah 

(I speak ot least for ours) 
gauze, absorbent cotton and 
gauze dressing

It
Death by Fall ' -Vsurgical 

surgical
... principal
things. We are also exceedingly grate
ful at the Hospital to receive consign
ments of maple syrup and Canadian 
jam. Why the Canadian patients want 
Canadian jam when the delicious En
glish jam is at hand 1 cannot say. 
hut Canadian peach and strawberry 
jam is in constant demnad. I am glad 
<0 any that our gifts of maple syrup 
and maple sugar have been able to 
satisfy their requirements in that 
line.

-içniently laid out than Prince Ed
ward.

You will no doubt remember Mr.
From Hay RakeThey can get through bills were unable to bring in any dead Doxsee was wounded last March, but 

bodies. However, our Adjutant saw had returned to his Regiment before 
with his glasses where the Germans his .wound was healed.

A German j

are the
of lading for ocean ports from Prince 
Edward. An old and well known resident of 

East Northumberland passed away on 
Sunday, August 1st, 1915, in the per
son of William Wade, who died as the 
result of injuries received in a fall 
from a hay rake some few days before 
He was raking the field when the 
seat broke, and he fell over back
wards, receiving severe bruises. He 
was a prominent Conservative and 
was for many years President of the 
E. N. Association. He once unsuc
cessfully contested the Riding against 
the late J. B. Ferris. He had held 
many responsible offices in the Brigh
ton township and for several years 
had been Treasurer. He Is survived 
by one son, Dr. R. J. Wade of Brigh
ton.—Colborne Enterprise.

Some of the cheese ex
ported from here arrives in England 
without ever being on a train. The

£

had buried our dead, 
prisoner also told us that all the1 all who knew him. I have no hesita-

He was loved by his men, and by

milk crop this year is a little ahead
of last.

Canadian bodies were buried. As you tion in saying that he was one of the 
say Mrs. Young, it certainly is a hard 
load to bear, and“I extend to you my 
deepest sympathy. War is a terrible 
thing and those at home suffer as 
much or even more than those actual
ly engaged. It has caused a great 
deal of sorrow and self-sacrifice not 
only in Canada, but -throughout the 
whole world and it is to be hoped it 
may come to a speedy finish.

Again extending my deepest sym
pathy, I remain,

.above Is 
R. rest- 

11 know in

All the cheese factories are most popular officers at the front. 
There was not a man in his company 
who would not follow him through 
anything. You would always find 
him in the most dangerous fighting. 
He was afraid of nothing.

It is a great loss to the Regiment 
and to the Brigade to lose such p, 
brave officer. He worked for his men 
and for his Regiment, and was always 
cheerful even in the most painful cir
cumstances. It was a notable fact 
that he would never ask his men to 
do anything or take any risks; when 
it was possible for him to take them 
himself.

running.
Farmers can make money on milk 

by selling it at $1.25 per hundred
weight, and this year it will probably 
average from $1.40 to $1.50. The 
better farmers always supplement 
their pastures with green feed of 
some kind, corn, peas and oats or 
millet, when they become poor. Thus 
the milk flow is kept up.

The canning industry will suffer 
this year in Prince Edward, accord
ing to Mr. Cundick, Manager of the 
bank of Nova Scotia at Picton, and a 
man who knows the agricultural sit- 
J tion in the county thoroughly. He 
estimates that there weren’t 20 per 
tent of the tomatoes there were last1' 
year. Half the farmers used to grow 
a few acres of tomatoes, but many 
haven’t grown any this year, and 
'f ry few as many as formerly. Many 
'arly tomatoes were wiped out by 
frost, and what there are are ten 
days behind. The apple crop is about 
half, according to general estimate, 
but the cooper shops are making ! 
more barrels than this estimate would 
indicate they would make.

i
I-and it will not cost

£>uch things as tobacco, soap, tooth
paste, sweets, etc., are needed ih large 
quantities in most hospitals and th 
purchase of these things adds very 
greatly to the cost of maintenance..
To buy soap, for instance, for 
dinary family is not a very serious 
matteT, but when yod have to pur
chase it for about 200 people it be

an item to be considered. Of 
course the objection may be raised 
that such things es I have mention
ed arc cheaper in England than in 
Canada and it seems absurd to go to 
the cost of transportation, etc., wheu 
at much less cost they can be cupelled 
here, lhat contention is, of course 

We all offer our deepest sympathy true in a sense, but I am sure you
to them in their sorrow, which we will agree that it is better to sei d
share, but should like to let them' what is really needed than a great Special 8ervice wU1 be conducted in 
know that, although a great number there « no. the Salvation Army Citadel, Pinnacle
of the boys have gone to that land 1 s^nt l^t v^ek^end at Folk aftern00n at 3 p m ”
where there is Eternal Peace, there and visited the Hospital several times bJ <”aptain Ruston- A11 members of 
are some left to avenge the death of Partly on business connected with the th6 S’ °’ E” L’ T’ B” L‘ °’ L” and 

great fight for the work °l Committee and partly to kindred societies are cordially in vit-
Iiberty of the world against the in- *£‘a^d to°«y are^ll dl’nl- * T ed t0 atend’ There wiU be a parade 

human German hordes. oZ patient' haTLd atoo^ ^ at f 15 P ^
Campbellford can be justly proud 60 pieces of shrapnel taken out of A collectlon wln be taken m ald °f

of her hero. We are confident she ',arioa? P*rts **> body, whose cheek Motor Ambulances for the front to be
will send many more to fill the ranks ^ ^ “ Arm7'
of the fallen, brave and to take the He is now up and marvellous as if 
brunt of the battle, shoulder to shoul- may sound, comparatiyely little dis- 
der with the boys who are lucky fk(?ul'ed. *nd in time^will. 1 think bi
enough to be here. We patiently * ' •»

” , , , Dn Saturday afternoon 28 of the
await their arrival. convalescents were taken in

Now, sister, I must be getting busy, 
plenty of work these days you know.

With love, and all good wishes, as

rs
age COLL IPan or-

weather 
k uneas- 
W was 
lhat be-

FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

, Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Qeen’s Drug 
Store

comesYours sincerely,
K. D. Ferguson, Capt. 

2nd Batt., 1st Bg’de., 
1st Canadian Exp. Forcefi France.

Write today to—

number 
it the 
sed to

G.B. ScantleburyProtestant Societies 
Will Attend Service

His family must be very happy to 
know how brave a member they had. Designer and Church Decorator 

.BELLEVILLE
by >

Two Near Drowning 
Accidents Averted

Wednes- 
as was 

s storm 
t worst, 
e Moira 
i town- 
let crop 

sec-
r south

Cooling BeveragesCigarettes
For Sending

Overseas

There came very near being a 
drowning accident off the park at 
Cobourg on Sunday afternoon. Glenn 
Stacey and Harry Johns were out in 
a canoe, when the latter upset the 
boat. Stacey, who was unable to 
swim, got away from the boat, while 
Johns struck out for shore. But for 
the presence of mind of Mr. John 
Lavis, who got a boat and reached 
Stacey quickly, grabbing him as he 
went down for the last time, he would 
certainly have drowned. Mr. Lavis 
in the past has done much good work 
around the lake in saving lives, and 
this case was just as commendable.

On Monday afternoon Jack Hqycke 
and Miss Clarke were out in a canoe, j 
and off the end of the east pier, the 
boat upset. Miss Clarke who is a 
good swimmer, stuck to the canoe, 
while Huycke started foy the pier. 
Both were rescued by another boat.— 
Sentinel Star.

1
Roy’s Pale- Ale and Porter, O’

Keefe’s Special Maid Ale, Old Stock 
Ate, False ne r Lager and Special Stout, 
Canting’s Ale, Porter and Half-and- 
H&tf, Lowe’s Ale and Double Stoat, 
Çoegrave’s Ale and Porter, Regal 

I tiagter, Baas Ale and Guineas’ Stout 
! Dominion Pole Ale, White Label XX 
' ?, Por*irADd InZaJid 8tout- lohatt’o 
Ate and Stoat, Keg# of Aid, Porter 
and Lager.

their pals in thist

!be no
tder on 
Ids. He
we ..of 
d fallen 
>ely and 
t yielld. 
1 clover

In lins of 50
NO Prettier Country In World.

To Recognize Services
A meeting of the committee who 

were appointed to devise some plan 
of public recognition of the services 
rendered by those from Colborne who 
had volunteered for active service, i 
was held in the Council Chamber on 
Friday evening. Reeve Dudley acted 
as chairman and W. L. Payne, K.C., 
as "Secretary. After discussing several 
schemes it was finally decided to ask 
the Council to make a cash grant to 
all who were in active service or who 
have been invalided home, and also 
a similar grant to all citizens of Col
borne who might enlist in the future. 
—Colborne Enterprise.

The evaporators are buying up ap
ple orchards already. In some cases 
lhe crop, they claim, is very good, 
but in others poor. Other canning 
Roods, such as peas and corn, are not

W. A. RodbournePlayers

Murads

Richmond Straight Cut

Benson & Hedge’s No 1

Benson & Hedge’s Fine

Benson & Hedges Virginia

Oxford

Pall Mall

Artistedee

Vafiadis

Capstan

•Phone 86 307 Front St. Box 103
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
I Shop erfases 7 o’clock every evening.

id. our mo
tor vans to Folkestone there to enjoy 
an entertainment got up for the ben
efit of convalescents at Falkestone 
and on Sunday there were taken okit 
again in the same way to a concert 
given by Canadians for the benefit 
of the Belgian Red Cross. These 
imgs are e godsend to the

nil» «a. ’ « may seem strange, but when you are
Soldiers Disappeared SVÏÆSf 
With Horse and Buggy (£22

think that the very idea of going back 
afternoon would be a horror to them. Such is 

anything but the case.
Our patients have been peculiarly 

free of such things as pneumonia and 
gastric troubles, diseases which so 
often follow wounds and exposure.

I trust this long 
prove a burden 
you had been so 
Hospital you might like 
something of what is doing.

May I remind you that owing to 
the need of every available inch 
room in the Hospital for patients, all 
supplies of whatever kind should be 
forwarded to the Ladies’
Canadian War Contingent Association 
Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria 
street, London. S. W. Here the cases 
can be unpacked as soon os received

i same
he had 

p some 
at Sat-
gns of

grown as largely as in former years.
/ Tr‘e Globe representative had a 50- 

mi!e auto drive over the fine roads 
of the country. There is no prettier 
country in the world. At no part is 
'' very far from the water, and there 
are innumerable inlets from both the 
bay and lake.

'■ê
ever,

Your loving brother,
JIMMY. out- 

men. 11Be Sev- 
i in hto 
but this 
he com- 
! most

OUR LINES
The country looks 

like a gigantic park, dotted here and 
there with nicely painted farm build
ings.

Automobile storage and core 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylène welding 
Locksmithiner 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

be
Good crops brought forth no 

-'-ia niation from the auto party, but
about

Up to a late hour this 
the horse and buggy that two soldiers 
rented at Bruce’s Livery, Kingston, 
on Tuesday morning ror half day, and

■lying Iheavy Grain’s Sprouting Farmers Reportevery two miles a poor field of 
grain would be seen and greeted 
with the remark “Too bad.’’ That 
ir the kind of crops there are in
''rince Edward this
tobacco

' pretty Wheat is sprouting badly. Such is 
the general complaint of farmers at
tending market today. In some in
stances it has sprouted from one-half 
to one inch. Barley has sprouted and 
oats in some districts also.

JNtrhape only fifty per cent of the 
wheat crop is in the barn. It is likely 
that a great part of this has been 
rendered unfit for grinding and its 
value now will consist in feeding.

In some portions -few complaints are 
heard as to the wheat and oats are 
not showing signs of sprouting.

The storm did not take any of the 
apples off the trees, owners of or
chards state.

I
;ne crop 

o the 
ie sides

IAccused a Former 
Resident of Picton

which they failed to return, had not 
been recovered. Last night it was 
found that the two, men drove to 
Bath and had their dinner there on 
Tuesday afternoon. They left there 
after dinner and it is not known what 
direction they took. The men drove 
the horse at a lively rate when they 
made Bath in a few hours.

Etc., etc., etc.

Also high-grade American 

and Entf^h Tobaccos in tins 
and packages at close prices.

Iletter will not 
but I thought as 
very good to oui 

to "know

i
year. Some fine

was seen, although there 
lsn'1 much of it this 
"as being harvested, and there are 
'bousands of acres of splendid grain. 

°°t cr°Ps and corn are fair.
However, after all, the dairy cow 

'' ,h® big thing in Prince Edward, 
“ml Miss Bossie” looks well and is 
coing well.

L Frank 
hr Camp 
I their 
Is looks 
tore go- 
li when 
ft to go:

Mr. Alfred E. Studdards, who Is 
charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Nancy Job, Kingston, and is now in 
the county jail there awaiting his j 
trial, was for a time employed in ! 
Pictpn, having been engaged on the i 
Armories. He was married here, èut 
returned to Kingston with his wife. ' 
—Gazette.

■year. The rye

Iof
3U

41 The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
■!!•<It is ex

pected that the outfit will be located 
as the police in several centres have

Committee.

WENEE4CLEE ib
With the counties to been notified.—Kingston Standard. 288 Pinnacle Street

i
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STRAW
SAILORS

All the latest styles 
to be cleared at

HALF-PRICE
Sailors at $2 75 for......$1.35
Sailors at 2.50 for...... 1.25
Sailors at 2.00 for...... 1.00
Sailors at 150 for...........75

AT

WOODLEY’S
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tion which was in] 
O.C. ,the school, Li<r 
called away to Cu! 
do some recruiting, 
dier is interested in 
When the machine 
organized in camp, 
the battalion want! 
machine gun section 
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Austrians Drilling DEATH WON RACE Entrance to 
Near Watertown N.Y. ACROSS OCEAN High School
Watertown, Aug. 5—As a result of -----■ , , The results of the Examination for

the conditions found among some of Miss Jeffreys Reaches Soldier Lover s Entrance to held June
the organizations of foreigners in Bedside Too Late to See Him JM
Herkimer county, there may be a in Life.
wholesale investigation of yie foreign
military societies of the State.

Wednesday Gov. Whitman learned 
that there was an organization of 
Hungarians and Austrians in Her
kimer county whose members were
fully armed and were holding mill- from New York on the Orduna, July 
tary drills. He immediately person- 22, reached the Duchess of Con- 

Sheriff William H. naught Hospital in Cliveden, England 
just a few hours too late to see her 
soldier lover before

Ilf

11_______________________________

amssyeiwite*"* wrat Scarbor* ; J.
COL. KETCHESON MAY COMMAND ... , ret 11 Cm.

new battalion. Hickey 1 ells Story
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I i21, 22, 23 at the Bellcv lle High

School, have been approved by the 
Minister of Education and are now 
made public as per regulations 

Certificates have been mailed to 
the successful candidates end a state
ment of marks to each unsuccessful 
candidate. Honors are indicated by 
“H” after the name.

After careful consideration the 
aminers find that Miss Alice Celling 
of Queen Victoria School and Miss 

. . k® died. Th ! Katharine Simmons of Queen Mary
information was contained in a cable1 are tied for ^ Governor-Gen
received here yesterday by relatives 
informing them of the death of Sap-

Mr. John Hickey, one of the Belle
ville men who was a member of the 
crew of the ill-fated Alexandria which 
met its fate on Tuesday afternoon 
on the rocks of Scarboro Bluffs, ar
rived home at nine thirty last evening 
His father, Joseph Hickey, he left In 
Toronto at St. Michael's Hospital for 
he* was unfortunate enough when 
saved from the doomed vessel to fall

iBarriefield War Camp, Aug 5.— 
It is said that two new battalions will 
be organized at once in connection 
with the camp. One of the battalions 
it is rumored will be given to the 
counties of Frontenac, Lennox and 

1 the other to the 
counties west^of these beginning with 
Hastings. One of these it is well 
understood will be commanded by 
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson of Belleville whose 
name was prominently mentioned in 
connection with the command of the 
69th Battalion.

■

AA;

m >
Galt, Aug. 6.—Miss Grace Jeffreys,m m fiancee of William Cassels Buchanan, 

of the Royal Canadian- Engineers, 
i who with Miss Ruth Buchanan sailed

Fy,

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Addington,E

ifex-
ally telephoni 
Stitt, who conducted an investigation

down the cliff at Scarborough and re
ceived a bad shaking up.

John Hickey who is a young man 
and a good swimmer did not leave 
the wreck until three o’clock yester
day morning, he and his father and 
several others including the captain, 
William Bloomfield being among the 
last to reach the shore. Jack stayed 
with his father through the night on 
the Alexandria and when he was 
landed in a boat. Jack swam to shore.

Joseph Hickey who was one of the 
three men to jump into the boat, 
graphically described in Toronto the 
desperate struggle of the three sail
ors to keep the boat from turning 
turtle. How, after 40 minutes of 
constant battling against the high 
driving rain and rolling surf driven 
in by the steady onrush of water, and 
whipped back by the treacherous un
der tow, was told in the plain unvar
nished words of a sailor. “A dozen 
times it looked as if we were gone— 
it didn’t look as if we had a chance,’’ 
said Hickey. “First we were heading 
north, then we were jerked around to 
the west and finally the undertow 
snatched us and headed us out to the

and confiscated 47 rifles, said to be 
of the - Mauser type. Considerable 
alarm was spread among the resi
dents of Little Falls and Herkimer on 
account of the fact that the Reming
ton Arms plant is but a short distance 
away, and it was feared that the 
society was planning for violence of 
some kind, especially in case of a 
strike. Others are of the opinion 
that the foreigners were preparing 
for war should trouble ensue between 
this country and Germany.

There is a society of about 260 
Austro-Hungarians in Watertown, 
but Whether or not they are armed 
and hold military drills is not known. 
The Italians also have a relief organi
zation, but it is not understood that 
it has any military features.

M « :eral’s Medal.
The successful candidates ere 

ranged in alphabetical order with the 
preparatory school attached in 
case.

What is CASTORIAar-per Buchanan,
He was born in India, the only son 

of the Rev. Dr. Buchanan, Foreign 
missionary of the Presbyterian 
church, but lived in Canada for a 
number of years, receiving part of 
his education at the Galt Collegiate 
Institute. He later was graduated 
with honors from Queen’s University 
Kingston, and it was in that city he 
enlisted soon after the commence
ment of the war.

At Salisbury he met with an acci
dent which necessitated amputation 
of a leg. When his condition be
came serious he expressed a desire to 
see his sister and his fiancee, and 
they started on their race with death 
across the Atlantic, only to be a few 
hours late.

Major Barragar is conducting the 
lectures of the provisional school of 
infantry. The class is not as large as 
originally expected.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. . Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

each

Anna Ada -ns—Q. M. S.
Pauline Allison —Q. A. 6.
Grace Armstrong—tj. A. S.
Harry Ashley—Q. A. S.
Florence Barlow—Q. V. 8.
Jack Barlow—“H" Q. V. S.
David J, Batchelor—Q. A. S. 
Howard Black—Q. M. S.
Roy Black—Q. M. 6.
Donna Boulter—‘,‘H" Q A. S.
Roy Buck—Q. M. 6.
Dorothy Burton—St. Agnes School 
Ruth Case—Q. V. 6.
Marion Chapman—“H" Q. A. S 
Arnold Cherry—Q. A. 8.
Nora Clarke—Q. A. 6.
Alice Colling—“H” Q. V S.
Harold Coppin—Q V. 6.
Bruce Currie—“H” Q. A. S.
Mary Davidson—St. Mich. Acd. 
Evelyn Déroché—“H” Q. A. S.
W. Clarke Diamond—Q. V. S. 
Harold Doolittle—Q. M. S.
Alice Doyle—St Michael’s Acd. 
Ford Edwards—“H" Q. A. S.
Jean Evans—Q. V. 6.
Ross Farrell—“H” Q. M. S.
Murch Fleming—Q. A. S.
Mary Foster—Q. M. S.
Myrtle Foster—Q. V. 6.
Helen Frost—Q. V. S.
Anita Gauthier—St. Michael’s Acd. 
Ada Gay-Q. M. S.
Mary George—Q V. S.
Grace Graham—“H” Q. A. S.
Fred Grainger—Grier St. Sc. 
Kenneth Gribble—“H” Q. A. S. 
Stella Harney—“H” St. Michael’s Ac 
Francis Hart—St. Michael’s Acd. 
Don Hearst—Q. M. S.
Herbert Hector—Q. M. S.
Willie Hinds^-Q. M. S.
Jean Hitchin—Q. V. 8.
Irene Homan—Q. V. 8.
Mary Jones—Q. A. 6.
Marguerite Keeler—Q. V. 6.
Jean Kerr—“H" Q. V. S.
Anna Lafferty—“H” St. Mich. Acd. 
Marie La-ssond—Q. M. S.
Ernest C. Leavers—Q. A. S.
Maude Lee—“H” St. Mich. Acd. 
Helen McCullough—Q. V. S.
Irene Lynch—“H” St. Mich Acd, 
Reada McGown—Q. A. S.
Ewart Maidens -Q. V. S.
Lillian Manley—St. Mich. Acd. 
Harry Moore—Grier St. Sc.
Mabel Mott—Grier St. Sc.
Arthur Morey—“H” Q. V. S. 
Donald Morton—“H”' Q. M. S. 
Lawrence Murphy—St. Mich. Acd. 
Harold Naylor—Q. A. 8.
Reginald Neal—Grier St. Sch.
Pearl North—Grier St. Sch.
Anna O’Neil—St. Mich. Acd.
Stella O’Rourke—St. Mich. Acd. 
Marjorie Ostrom—Q. M S.
Alwylda Palmer—“H” Q. V. S. 
Doris Pauley—Q. M. 6.
Norman Phillips—Q. A. S.
Verna Plue—St. Mich. Acd.
Ethel Pkest—Q. M. S.
Helen Robinson—Q. V. 8.
Helen Rogers—Q. V. S.
Bessie Shannon—St. Mich. Acd. 
Katharine Simmons—“H” Q. M. S. 
Charles Skelcher—Q. V. S.
Clement S. Sneyd—“H” Q. A. S. 
Witinifred Stapjey—Q. V. S.
Mary Thompson—“H” Q. A. S. 
Evelyn Tilley—Q. V. S.
Thelma Vermilyea—“H” Q. A. S. 
Russell Wallace—Q. V. S.
James Walmfcley—Q. M. S.
Willie Warkam—“H” Q. M. S. 
Esther Wegner—Q. A. 6.
Edward Welch—Grier St. Sch.
Lelamd Wills-Q. A. 6.
jPf- J. Wims—St. Mich. Acd.
Fred Woodley—Q. M. 8.
Keatha Wooton—Q. M. S.

Lieut. Thompson and 100 men of 
the 59th Battalion were detailed for 
duty at 7.45 yesterday morning for 
the purpose of cleaning up the lines 
of the 38th Battalion.:

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSYesterday morning the 8th C.M.R. 
received 150 more horses. The hors
es were shipped from the remount de
pot in Toronto, and are of a good 
cavalry type. This makes 390 horses 
in all for the use of the 8th and both 
men and officers are pleased with the 
addition.

Bears the Signature of

‘Reindeer’ to beM
’4> >

Broken Upm
The funeral takes place in England 

The mother and father of the de
ceased are at present in India.

It will be some time before the 8th 
C.M.R. will be able to undertake a 
route march to Belleville, as 250 of 
their horses are new, and not yet 
broken to their work or hardened to 
such a road task as" a route march to 
Belleville and back. The Mayor of 
Belleville has written Lt.-Col. Munro ; lanterns and once in a while we could

In Use For Over 30 YearsThe old steamer Reindeer, which 
for many years plied between Nap- 
anee and Picton, until it went ashore 
about a mile and a half down the 
Napanee river some three years ago, 
where it has been lying ever since, 
has now beéti sold and will be broken 

Work has commenced and in a 
few days the old boat will have dis
appeared.

!

The Kind You Have Always BoughtMiss Jeffreys and Miss Buchanan 
are also graduates of Queen's.

freighter again. I do not know how 
we ever got straightened away. We 
could see folks on the shore swing

•VHB CtNTAUH COM W YORK CITY.

y

THE ACCUSED GOT 
IN WRONG HOUSE

assuring him that Belleville will be ! hear a voice carried out on the high 
pleased to have the Mounted Rifles wind. One time it would sound clear

and strong and almost immediately 
after it was almost like a whisper.

up.

11% visit that city.
y! va DID ALBERT 8UDDARD INTEND 

TO GET IN ANOTHER HOUSE?The most pathetic sight on the The wind plays funny tricks with a
man’s voice.

“Suddenly we heard a shout quite 
close to us. It was hard to believe

Are Your Children 
learning to Save 

Money?

f Building in Kingstoncamp grounds yesterday was to see 
“Major” who was so strongly attach-1 Was Not Acquainted With Mrs. Job. 

—Has Made No Public State
ment On His Behalf.

Record for the Seven Months of the 
Year.

ed to the 88th Battalion, lying near 
the mound which marked the guard j that any person could be in that roar- 
tent of the battalion during its stay i ™g water beside us, but we thought 

“Major’’ lived with the I first that some one had been washed
! The records at the office of the 

City Engineer at Kingston show that 
for the seven months of the year end 
ing July 31st permits were granteef 
for building value at $130.922. For 
the month of July, the amount was 
$3,2,428.
1914. the amount was $58,108. 
the first seven months of 1914 the

Each maturing son and
---------  daughter should have a

personal Savings Account In the Union BaiVc of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Sue! an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invali able 
in later life.

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch . .

Albert Suddard, now in the county 
jail at Kingston, on the serious 
charge of murder, has made no public 
statement, but still claims that he had 
been drinking, and was doped, and 
that he remembers nothing what
ever about. going into Mrs. Job’s 
home.

Although Coroner Mundell stated 
at the inquest on Saturday night that 
the accused could make a statement 
he had nothing to say, and his coun
sel, D. A. Givens, did not put him in 
the witness box.

Some reports were going around to 
the effect that Suddard was a rela
tive of the dead woman, but this is 
not so. He was not even a friend, and ! 
as far as can be learned did not even 
know the woman.

What motive had Suddard for go
ing into the home? Was it his in
tention to go into another place, and j 
got into Mrs. Job’s place by mistake? 
As he has made no statement, it is 
of course diffiicult to tell, but many 
are inclined to believe that he got 
into the home of the aged woman 
by mistake. As far as is known, the 
accused young man was never seen 
around her home at any time.

The prisoner, when first taken in 
charged and arraigned before the 
Court, was recorded under the name 
of Alfred E. Studdard.
Mundell states that his name is Al
bert E. Studdard.

in camp.
guard of the 38th as he had formerly j overboard, and we looked _ around, 
done with the 21st, and he would 0c- ! thinking that we were hearing calls

for help. Again we heard the long 
‘helloa!’ and we saw a man fighting 
for his footing just a few feet from

ill

casionally rise and hunt the tentless 
ground for thç men who left for Ber
muda, and with whom he had lived 
and marched for the past three 
months.

For the month of July, 
For

It was magnificent! 
was one of the group that had been

The manus.

standing on shore—I think his name
Middleton—and he had grabbed I value of building was placed at $234,-

180. Thefalling off this year is due to
was
a line and started to wade out to us:' . J. G. Moffat, Manager 

C. B. Beamish, Manager.Y.M.C.A. Camp Notes. the financial stringency and the war. 
In July last year the Reliance Mold
ing Company’s factory was erected, 
and also the military stables, which 
helped to swell the amount.

How he managed to get as far as he 
did without being swept off his feet 
by the rushing waves or snatched un
der the surface by the deadly under
tow is amazing. But he made it.

“We caught him and his line at the 
same time, pulled him into the boat, 
and snubbed the line under the 
thwarts. Then we all shouted, and 
we felt a steady pull on the boat. The 
men on shore were tugging away, 
and finally hauled us into the bank. 
Almost immediately another man 
started to get a line ready and the

The big boys and the smaller boys 
who were out to Camp have all re
turned. This a general announce
ment. We put it this way because we 
have no right to take up a whole 
column in the Personal Column. Most 
of the fellows came in to the building 
on their way to get weighed. Every 
fellow including the “Worry Man” 
added to his weight. No wonder! 
When the youngsters were out there 
they used amongst a thousand other 
things (more or less), over four hun
dred quarts of milk. Think of it. 
They were so hearty and vigorous 
(that the Physical Director to get out 
«of their way went to Toronto with his 
wife for two three days.

Mr. Gifford has gone with Mr. C. R. 
"Powers, Physical Director, of the 

Kingston Y.M., to the Summer School 
for leaders at Lake Couchiching. 
There is a fine school there this sum
mer. Included on the faculty are. :— 
Prof. H. H. Horne, Ph.D., New York 

University, New York.
Prof. I. G. Matthews, Ph.D., McMaster 

University, Toronto.
VChas. W. Bishop, National Secretary, 

"Toronto.
'C. M. Copeland, Territorial Secretary, 

Toronto.
Harry Ballantyne, Territorial Sec

retary, Calgary.
R. R. Blackney, Educational Secret

ary, Buffalo, N.Y.
Jno. Bradford, Community Secretary, 

Montreal.
J. M. Dudley, National Railroad Sec

retary, Montreal.
A. S. McAlister, Territorial Secretary, 

Halifax.
A. S. Morgan, Railroad Secretary,

, Schreiber, Ont.
Dr. Jno. Brown, Jr., International 

Committee, New York.
Dr. J. B. Modisette, Physical Director 

Detroit.
Dr. Geo. A. Smith, Physical Director, 

Montreal.
Fred J. Smith, Physical Director, 

Toronto.
P. J. Lee, Physical Director, Toronto. 
T. W. Stafford, Physical Director, 

Toronto.
Fred. W. Young, Swimming Instruc

tor, Toronto.
Ed. Burford, Pianist, Toronto.
Taylor Statten, National Boy’s Work 

Secretary, Toronto.
T. H. Hutchinson, General Secretary, 

St. John, N. B.
J. P. Hagerman, Boy’s Work Secret

ary, Toronto.
A. M. Miller, Secretary, East Toronto 
W. J. Lamb, M.A., Harbord Street 

Collegiate Institute, Toronto.
W, H. Wood, Community Secretary, 

Brockville.

I THE STANDARD iANKs
OF CANADA

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 98
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 

Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the. quarter end
ing the 31st of July, 1915, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on or after 
Monday the 2nd of August, 1915, to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of July 1915.

Illicit Still Works
Out at Ardoch, in the county of 

Frontenac, there are settlements of 
Indians and Germans. For some

S
i

time there have been complaints from 
the other peaceable and law-abiding 
residents about the unusual drunk- 

men prepared to go back for the rest. ; enness and disorderly conduct of cer- 
We got some heavy rope and put out 
again, and the undertow started us

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD. 

General Manager.
Manager Belleville Branch.

tain undesirable residents. Whiskey 
was procurable and being distributed, 
but no efforts could lead to its being 
procured in the regular way by ex
press or freight. Strong suspicion 
pointed to the Indians. They always 
had ready money, and were buying 
both wheat and corn throughout this 
district. This was considered sus
picious. On the 28th July a picnic 
was to be held. Complaint was made 
to Magistrate Donaldson and to Con
stable Kellar, and both were asked 
to be present. The “juice” was cer
tainly on tap, but the Indians under 
suspicion made a quick get-away to

toward the steamer. We were buffet
ed about, first this way and then that, 
all in from our work in getting ashore 
and drenched with the fine driving 
rain and the sheets of water that con
tinually swept over.”

Hickey then described the fight to 
get back to the boat. He told of 
how the men tried time after time to 
get a line aboard the freighter. Cast 
after cast of the line was made, and 
each time it fell short. Then O’Rourke 
caught the hemp on the edge of an 
oar, and willing hands soon made it 
fast.

JOHN ELLIOTT,
Toronto, June 22nd, 1915.

ShannonvUle Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
RednersvUle Branch open Wednesdays.

£

a
- Coroner

Peterborough »
ÏÉBBfi MaaSheaS 

^*iim rmw;. — <

Strike Ended! r <
’J <ü the Blueberry Hills, confirming by 

their absence the suspicions of the have been out on strike for some 
complainants. The whole matter has time, occasioned by a reduction in 
been reported to Inspector Wheeler,
Tam worth, who will no doubt make 
a thorough investigation for the illicit 
still.

The Lock Works moulders whoAmong the crew besides Messrs. 
Hickey, father and son, and Sam 
Soiver were : —T. Twoddall, wheels
man, Picton; Elgin Post, Coe Hill; 
Harry Elliott, waiter, Belleville; and 
Clinton Brody, Trenton, waiter.

,
<m W.

pay made on May 1st last, returned 
to work this morning. The arrange
ment, however, under which they re
turned to work is only temporary, 
but it is hoped by the management 
and the representative of the men 
Mr. Lucas, that a permanent and sat
isfactory arrangement can be arrived 

The trouble was occasioned by 
the management cutting off the 7 % 
per cent, bonus which the men en-

i
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0(11?Express Company 
Charged With 

Selling Bad Fruit

rA

Deckhand Was Drowned

Bankat.

/ Hit On the Abdomen as He Jumped 
From Window. joyed up to May. They were work

ing on the piece system, and the cut
ting off of the bonus made a differ
ence of about 22 cents a day in their 
pay. The average wage earned un
der old pay was about $3.25 per day, 
and the men claim that this is lower 
than any other place'in Ontario tor 
like work. They go back to work to 
endeavor to demonstrate to the man
agement of the Lock Works what 
really constitues a day’s work under 
their new plan.—Review.

Mr. Fred Skitch, agent for the 
Canadian Express Co., at Peterboro, 
was the defendant in a case tried be
fore Acting Magistrate Rush Satur
day afternoon, when he was charged 
with violating the Pure Foocj Act in 
selling fruit that had been refused 
as unfit by Mr. N. Minicola, the Hun
ter street dealer. It appears that a 
consignment 
through for Mr. Minicola over the 
Canadian Express Company’s line. 
Mr. Minicola rejected them, claiming 
that they were mouldy and sour. The 
cherries were taken to the Canadian 
Express Company’s office, add there 
some of them were sold. Mr. Skitch 
put in as part of his defence that he 
did not sell them as healthy fruit. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge.

The evidence of Sergt. Brown, Mr. 
Minicola and Dr. Amys, Medical offi
cer of health, was taken, and after 
hearing both sides of the case judg
ment was reserved until Tuesday.

lA sad drowning occurred at Alex- Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? ^ut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have 
her of esoeciaiiy good investments which offer 
fair interest with a splendid outlook if 
wish to sell. Come in and let us talk it over.

Many fortunes have been built "by sensible]
people who have made real estate their bank.

Two Queens Honor 
Dr. Edwards’ Daughter

andria Bay on Sunday morning when 
the steamer St. Lawrence was leaving 
the wharf for her ramble among the 
islands.

m

r--
Robert Carr, deek-hand, 

aged twenty-six years, had been up 
street, and the boat having moved 
out from the wharf some few feet, 
he made a jump for one of the open 
windows. In doing so he struck his 
abdomen forcibly against the sill and 
fell into the river. He sank and never

Miss Sadie Edwards the brilliant 
daughter of Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. 
P. for Frontenac County, and a 
musician of great talent, has 
been signally honored by the marked 
attention with which her first musical 
composition ‘To Arms, Canadian Boys” 
has been received. In addition to many 
congratulatory and complimentary let
ters from distinguished people in Can
ada and the United States, Miss Ed
wards has received-a congratulatory 
letter from Queen Mary of England 
and another from the Queen of the 
Belgians.

This is a marked and striking com
pliment and tribute, and shows that 
Miss Edwards’ genius has made a pro
found impression in the highest cir
cles.

a num-
cherries cameof

you
I-

rose. The body was recovered at 
11.30 p.m. by N. Benson with the aid 
of grappling hooks. Carr was well 
known at Alexandria Bay, where he 
lived. He is survived by one sister.

Tresspassers Punished
James Irwin and Wm. Henry, a 

colored man, were arrested In a G. 
T.R. car yesterday and charged with 
trespass. They pleaded guilty and 
Were fined $10 and costs or 10 days. 
“We have got to stop the men from 
trespassing on the railroads,” said 
Magistrate Masson after imposing 
sentence.

^h€ima^cimmanàDied
PAYNE—Died in Belleville on Aug. 

5th, 1915, Charles Frederic Piayne 
aged 65 years.

Miss Edward’s Composition was 
sung at Albert College Convocation in 
Jitney
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Burned at Garage
. t1 1 !

Early Horning Blaze Caused Damage 
at McLaughlins — Firemen Save 

Building and Contents From De
struction—Two Cars 

Destroyed

■

not so large, but I imagine it will ceived two different sets of engines, 
hate at least fifteen thousand. and new cabins were added. In 1904

We see flying machines flying the craft suffered heavy loss when 
around almost every day. You know near Sorel the piston of the large 
we are right on the shore of the chan- beam engine fell and the boat was ont 
nel and those airmen are always of commission for the summer. The 
scouting the coast for the enemy. On Alexandria was of light draft, and 
Tuesday they spied a German sub- this was a feature. With large pas- 
marine close in'to the shore. They songer lists,she was able to go down 
came in and a British destroyer was the rapids with ease. On the Canadian 
notified by wireless. She went out register the craft was No. 86,768, 
after the submarine and sank it. You being 173.7 feet in .ength, 30.6 feet 
may have seen an account of it. is breadth, and 8.4 feet in depth. Her

We can see France from our camp, gross tonnage was 863 and her regis- 
It is only 22 miles across the channel tered tonnage 608. She was propelled 
to France and you can see it on a qy paddle wheels and her engines 
clear day. It hardly seems possible were 60 horse power. Her maximum 
that one is so near to the battle line, speed was thirteen miles an hour, 
but it is true nevertheless.

It was only last night that a vessel Other Accidents,
came into Folkestone with 60 or 70 
wounded soldiers. Some of our men 
who saw them said that it was a hard 
looking sight. Of course they are 
home on leave of absence, some with 
arms off, others with one leg gone.
Some shot through the face.

Some of our battalion thought that 
the food that they were getting at 
Belleville was not up to much, but 
have found since coming here that 
they did not know when they were 
well off. The meat is good enough, 
but the bread is not. It is made by 
the Army Service Corps, and I think 
they use a very poor grade of flour.
The butter is oleo-margarine, the 
cheese is white in color and does not 
taste like cheese at all. The jam is 
good. We have had no potatoes as 
yet. Besides there are not the con
veniences we had in Canada. But 
there is no use complaining. We will 
have to put up with it now.

I do not think that we will be sent 
to the front for three months. At 
least, that is the opinion here. Our 
drill so far is not any harder than 
when we were in Belleville, but I 
think that after a while it will be and 
that we will have to drill nine hours 
a day, instead of eight, which was our 
day’s work in Canada.

The officers we had in Belleville 
r.re ;r. command of us here. There 
are a couple of thousand soldiers at 
this camp. We have a good smooth 
ground to drill on, which makes the 
work easier.

I saw the White Horse which is of 
chalk. You likely have heard your 
mother speak of it. It is on the side 
of a very high hill, and as the train is 
passing you look out of the window 
and this picture looms up in front of 
you in the distance. It is a perfect 
model of a horse.

HAVE COMMENCED COURSE 
OF MACHINE-GUN INSTRUCTION

,__ _

Imposing Upon the 
Charitably Disposed

- >m
Have Some of 

Our
Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 

fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 
Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 

Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry

e
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For very manÿ years I have been 

familiar with the very important 
duties and labors of love performed 
by the charitable ladies of Belleville 
connected with the dispensing of 
assistance to worthy poor families in 
Belleville. During this time I have

t

At Barrifield Camp -A Most Effective Weapon 
That Mows Down Whole Battalions 

at a Time.

What would have been a most dis
astrous tire broke out at five fifteen 
tins morning in the McLaughlin Gar
age, corner of Bridge and Coleman 
streets. Had the Bremen not acted 
quickly and with the good judgment 
which Chief Brown and his men pos
sess, there is no doubt the buildjr g 
and all its contents would have been

Üfound In many cases that these good 
ladles were imposed upon by a class 
of people whose whole efforts were to 
prevent the ward visitors from learn
ing the truth regarding themselves 
and their families, and the actual 
necessity for relief, The result has 
been that not nnfrequently funds do
nated by the city for charitable pur
poses have been given to unworthy 
people. This state of things was not 
the fault of the ward distributors ; 
and I sincerely trust that I will not 
give offense to any of these good 
ladles, who have given their time 
and their means and used every rea
sonable effort to distribute the money 
only to deserving persons. But the 
great difficulty exists" today and al
ways has existed, in the past, that it 
was absolutely impossible in many 
cases for these good ladies to learn 
the truth. These professional beg
gars are unworthy falsifiers. They 

that prepare themselves and their children 
and their houses in such a manner 

can- that the visitor discovers squalid pov
erty and is deceived and gives money 
where it would not have been given 

une- had the truth been known. Time 
and again I have warned visitors 
against people who were receiving re
lief when they did not deserve, it. 
Let me give one instance. A certain 
family was visited at Christmas and 
the visitor found in that house five 
baskets of Christmas cheer which this 
family by their falsehoods had ex
tracted, and I regret to say also that 
in my opinion and with my knowledge 
of that family that they should not 
have received any relief, 
is now employing Miss Bradley, a 
lady of well known efficiency. My 
view is that one or two things should 

at be done by the city. First I believe 
that before the charitable funds are 
awarded any family that the matter 
should be laid before Miss Bradley 

B. by the distributor of that fund with 
a request that she examine into the 
state of the family and discover whet
her it is worthy of support, and that 
the ward distributor should act upon |

HCHAS. S. CLAPP
■&t

On Monday the machine gun school 
will commence its course of instruc
tion which was interrupted by the
O.c. ,the school, Lieut Stethem, being 
called away to Cui-iuon County to
do seme recruiting work. Every sol
dier is interested in the machine gun. 
When the machine gun sections are 
organized in camp, every soldier in 
the battalion wants to get into the 
machine gun section, notwithstanding 
,I1P fact that it has been christened 
in France and Belgium as “The Sui- 
(„1p Squad.”

!» machine gun section of the 
fiiii Battalion is not yet organized,
: " when it is, it will have the best 

; Lt.-Col. Dawson can select for 
•s composition, and it looks as 

though there was going to be no lack 
machine guns for the use of the 

. cston Battalion. T he machine 
in fever is spreading among locali- 
- and societies, until the 59th Bat- 
ion has now fully six machine guns 
sight outside of the government al

lowance of four guns for the section.

lowed for every British or Canadian 
battalion is four. Supposing five 
million Germans to be in the fighting 
ranks, they have probably a machine 
gun to every forty men, or 25 ma
rine guns to every battalion. That 

means they have six times the num
ber of machine guns to each German 
battalion, to the number in a Cana
dian or British unit. When the war 
broke out it had been estimated that 
Germany had 60,000 machine guns 
with men trained in their use, and an 
abundance of ammunition for their 
service. The Germans have giving 
up the crowding of men for defence, 
but they still maintain their mass 
formation for attacks, and this makes 
the use of machine guns by the Brit
ish force a deadly weapon against the 
massed forces of their enemy who 
move down on their trenches in large 
solid bodies densely packed, with 
goose step and linked arms.

The Germans have adopted as their 
model of trench defence the proper 
scientific thing, in the machine gun 
and against this Ine Allies a"o firing 
shrapnel, or using infantyv Artillery 
an'i infantry with the usual weapons 
are effective for attacas, o;:< for de
fence it is evhlent that nothing can 
compare with the wicked fire of the 
machine gun. when intelligently 
handled

a
■' 6

SMUTt destroyed).
Chief Engineer Boyd of the Alex

andria has figured in a number of 
marine disasters, 
steamer Hero when she came to her 
end and was on the Chieftan when 
that -vessel was rammed in the lower 
St. Lawrence about five years ago. 
He was e member of the crew of the 
old steamer New York which Hound
ed in the lake.

Shortly after five o’clock this morn
ing Mrs. C. F. Robinson, wife of the 
proprietor of the Windsor Hotel was 

awakened by breaking glass, 
called Mr. Robinson who on looking 
out found smoke pouring from 
double windows of the charging room 

of the McLaughlin building on the 
upper floor. He at once gave the 
alarm and within five minutes the 
Bremen were on the scene and

Don’i Have 5nitty Grain
He was on the

UseShe

Formaldehydethe I(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Storehad
Say Bell Should water pouring into the building. 

Three leads of hose were run into the 
building by Chief Brown. The flames 
broke out of the other windows on 
tthe north side and the situation look
ed bad for a time, so dense was the. 
smoke pouring from the upper part 
of the building. So well,did the fire
men fight the blaze that within an 
hour they had extinguished the con
flagration.

Almost all the damage was wrought 
in the charging room and the repair 
shop. The charging outfit worth about 
$500 was destroy’d. Th eother pro
perty destroyed was ,—

Mr. Wm. Thompson’s live passenger 
auto, a obi le, insured, a total wreck.

Lieut. Geo. Batemans five jtasseng- 
cr car, a total lost. It is thought to 
be not insured. Lt. Bateman, of Raw, 

don left here with the 39th Bat
talion.

A body of a car without chassis 
Two new cutters in crates 
One cutter uncratcd 
One new buggy crated.
Col. 8. 8. Lazier s carriage.
One used, buggy.
Other articles including dies, shafts

Be Louder
MONEY

Complaints are being made 
the electric bell at the Canadian Nor
thern crossing on Front street 
not be very distinctly heard on the 
approach of a train. Autoosts go.ng 
over the crossing are said to be 
ware of its ringing and a possible ac
cident is feared, as motors cross very 
quickly, even whila gates are nearinr 
the closed position.

Private money to ioan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers. :

f. S. WALLBRIDGE,
_ „ Barrister, See.
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.
1
I

. -m
'■M

FARM SALE.
In order to close an Estate there 

will be offered for Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
in the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns ; drive house, 
and other out buildings; a good block 
of 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2% miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese 
Factory.

The machine gun is by far the most 
• ffective weapon used in the present 

In past wars, since the Gat-
m

*war.
mg gun was brought into use in the 
British service, it was looked upon 
s an interesting novelty, to be used 

ii.-ilv to please the fancy of some 
commanding officers, but it was nev- 
■ r c onsidered seriously as an effective ;

capon for defence or attack, 
mobility and portability make it 
possible to carry it anywhere where 
a man can go on foot, and it can be 
used for either direct or indirect fir-

LAID TO REST
.

The funeral of the late John Adam 
Mastin took place on Thursday after
noon from the family residence, Wil
liam street, Rev S. C. Moore of the 
Tabernacle conducting the service at 
the house and the last sad rites 
the grave in the family plot in Belle- 
vlllo Cemetery. Mr. 
sang a solo at the house service and 
favorite hymns of deceased were ren
dered. The bearers were Messrs. 
Aselstme, W. Soule, II. Moorman, C. 
Campbell, A. Bennett and S. McGuire.

acres
The city

Its The gun adopted by the Canadian 
militia is the i;j.■ gun. made in 
Hartford, Conn . an 1 c, is complete
ly equipped $1,009. Tlic British War 
Oflic3 if using Cie IL.xi -, the Vickers 
Maxim, the Hotchkiss, and recently, 
the Lewis gun. The Maxim is the 

! favorite because of its strength, its 
ability to sustain continued I.re. ant 
the perfect control of its —e ‘hanism. 
The Colt is an a,r .O’ led gun, and 
the Maxim is a water cooled machine. 
It is almost impossible to secure a 
machine gun of any kind, as the 
British government has control of 
every make for the next two years.

A

Ernest Ridley
mg. Two men can serve one machine > 
run. the balance of the section being 

always under cover. • On the firing 
line it only takes up the place of two 
ni en with rifles, and yet in its volume 
of fire it is equivalent to fifty men 
equipped with rifles. Pouring from 
400 to 600 shots a minute into a 
moving mass of troops, its fire is so

etc.
Mr. Patrick Lee, the local manager 

of McLifilgiilin’a estimated the loss at 
I fa Kj jt $1000 to the building, owned 

by the om]any on.: j.isured. 
about $2500 on the contents.

_ . . praised in the highest terms the work
Bradley, being a city official, can ot the fire brigade.
communicate with the police officers, ' The garage proper and the automo- 
she will have many modes of making I tilee in it were not damage except by 
efficient enquiries, and from this In- water At the time of the lire there
„ .. ,______. . were fifteen motor cars in the build-
formation and persona , img. The show room was not damaged

nor was. the stoex of buggies, 
t Mr. Richard McPherson, who has 
a cabinet shop over the southern part 
of the building, luckily escaped loss 
by reason of the excellent fire wall 
and fire proof door, dividing his pre
mises from the repair shop.

The garage resumed business 
mornings

The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained.

TERMS OF SALE.
'10 per cent, of the purchase mon

ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to be 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry A. Rowe, 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate. 
Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2, or to 
F. S. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville.

F. S. Wallbrldge, 
Vendor’s Solicitor 

8tw jly 8

I All that was mortal of the late 
Arthur Carlisle was laid to rest yes
terday afternoon in Belleville Ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Boyce of Napanee, 
formerly of Smithfield conducted a 
solemn service at the residence of 
Mr. Alfred Carlisle Charlotte Street 
brother of the deceased. Rev. R. 
N. Adams assisted in the obsequies. 
Many beautiful floral tributes rested 
upon the casket and a large number 
of mourners followed the hearse in 
the funeral cortege. The bearers 
were Messrs. Sharp, Bonisteel, White, 
Morrice, Chisholm, and Stocker.

and
that report.

The reason I assign is this. Miss He
STUART G. RICHARDS.

deadly that nothing can possibly live 
before a line of these guns ranged 

( along a sectioa-of trenches. The ma- The Canadian machine, jyms. which 
chine gun is particularly useful in jhave been donated will be supplied 
all outpost work or for night firing. I through the Imperial War Office. Ci ti
lt. is a weapon of opportunity, partie- zens wbo are interested in the ma- 
ularly adapted for surprise effect, but c^ine gun should visit the camp and 
not for sustained fire action. see ^ *n operation at the machine

gun school on instruction.—Kings
ton standard.

Alexandria Had 
Been in Commission 

Nearly Fifty Years
tain the truth as to the existence of 
the necessity. No ward distributor 
or any number of the ladies can pro
perly find out the facts as Miss Brad
ley can. Or possibly the ladies might 
prefer to place the whole matter of 
giving in the hands of Miss Bradley, 
who invest and report directly to the 
Council or to the ladies as might be 
suggestive.

I am strongly of the opinion 
with this war upon us, the heavy tax
ation that we shall necessarily be sub
jected to that it is necessary for the 
Council to take all reasonable steps 
to provide for the proper and wipe 
distribution of the charitable prepara
tions.

We all acknowledge with the deep
est gratitude the self-sacrificing la
bors of the ladies, but the powerful 
fact is that there is so much imposi
tion and fraud- practiced by design
ing and impostiirous people that it 
certainly needs the careful and ener
getic action by sotûç- capable official.

John J. B.

J

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 1* 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton. 
_______________ 22-2mw.

The Kingston Standard gives the 
following additional particulars in re
gard to the wrecked Alexandria.

The Alexandria left this city on 
Sunday night about midnight and 
cleared for Toronto. Her route took 
her up the Bay of Quinte and out on
to the lake. She made several stops 
to pick up passengers and freight 
there being a fair cargo on board. 
Capt. Bloomfield, who sailed her, is 
a Kingstonian and a very skilled 
navigator.

For years the steamer Alexandria 
was a regular arrival in the port of 
Kingston. She was built at Hull in 
1866 and at that time was called the : 
Alexandra. For a number of years 
she was used as a freight carrier and 
in 1883 she was taken to Montreal 
where she was built ip and a cabin 
put on her. The craft passed through 
a number of hands and finally was 
taken charge of by the veteran lake 
captain, Capt. Smith of Picton. The 
steamer was cut at Picton and length
ened thirty feet. He sailed the vessel 
for a long period of years. After a, 
few years the Alexandria was length
ened and was placed on the Rochester 
Quebec route during the summer 
months and during the rest of., tjie 
season was in service from Brighton 
to Montreal.

The number of machine guns al

lais

CAMP WIRE IRE BELLEVILLE 
BUYS ARE IN TRAINING

Pulmotor For Use
in Emergency

NOTICE TO BREEDERS 
I have for service the following 

standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 59748; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27 Î4, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $26; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $16.

Wallace Parks,
Owner.

that
Car filched Out 

‘ Buggy’s OccupantsThe Trenton Electric Company have 
in their widnow onoon exhibition 

Bridge street a pulmotor. This was Between five and six o’clock last 
evening a seven-passenger six-cylin
der car driven by Earle Graham 
struck a buggy on Mill Street near 
Marsh & Henthorn’s old foundry; 
The occupants, a man and lady, were 
pitched from the buggy to the road
way, but were not injured as they 
alighted on their feet, 
axle of the buggy was broken. This 
was the sum total of the damage.

The accident is said to have been 
caused by the driver of the buggy 
turning across in the direction of the 
watertank and the autoist being un
able to “brake” his car within the 
short distance as the move of the 
buggy was unexpected.

procured primarily for the sake ot 
the safety of their own employees but 
om case of any accident of drowinng 
asphyxiation or eletrocution will be 
put at the services of the public. The 
Electric Company’s staff is trained in 
its use and in methods of inducing 
artificial respireton and a call by 
phone will bring an expert and the 
pulmotor to the scene. The Seymore 
Company have five of these pulmot- 
ors in this district the other four be
ing at Oshawa, Peterborough. 
PVrt Hope and Trenton.

A. Ball,• i
Excellent Description of Shorncliffe by Pte. 

Stuart Richards of Cobourg

Manager.
13-8 t.w. !

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edward, 

six miles fromjPlcton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone: 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit, Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed In good 
repair. Never falling water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. , Write G. F. Hepburn,
R.M.D. No. 1, FIcton, Ont.

If I can get a week’s leave IMrs. Richardson, of Cobourg has 
received the following letter from 
Private Stuart Richards, who writes 
from North Caesar’s Camp, Shorn
cliffe, England.—

No doubt you already know that 
we shipped from Montreal on the 
-4th June and arrived at Plymouth 
after a very good voyage of ten days 
on the ocean, the weather being very 
calm. There was a British torpedo 
destroyer met us about 200 miles out 
and escorted our ship into the English 
channel, where we were met by other 
British destroyers, wh(ch encircled us 
as we sailed up to Plymouth. It was 
a source of relief to many on board, 
when we saw our escort come along 
beside us. We laid in the harbor 
after arriving there about noon until 
the following morning, which was 
Sunday. Then we disembarked and 

A went straight from the boat to the 
train and travelled over some of the 
most beautiful country between Ply
mouth and London and then from 
London to Shorncliffe, that I have

of it.
am going back as London is only a 
couple of hours’ run from Shorncliffe.

The front

We are in tents north of two towns 
here. One is Folkestone, the other 
Shorncliffe. These two places are as 
one, you might say, as they have been 
building towards each other the same 
as Minneapolis and St. Paul. Look
ing down upon them from our camp
ing ground you would think it was 
all one city. Either of them is a cou
ple of miles from our camping ground 
I have been in both places and one 
sees some funny things. One in par
ticular seems funny to me, and that 
is women in the bars drinking along 
with men, but you1 can see,they are 
of the inferior class. I saw one old 
woman last night who was- feeling 
her beer pretty good as she was on 
the sidewalk, grabbing the boys and 
waltzing around. She was an old 
grey-headed woman, but she seeming
ly felt very young. She was just In 
front of the public house when Bruce 
and I came along. She grabbed me 

ever seen in my life. It was all just first, then she made a bolt for Bruce, 
like a park, the fields all green, and and I guess there were about one 
every field having a hedge around it, hundred people around, and they all 
end the trees, one would imagine they laughed enough to split themselves, 
were planted. The whole country We did not care as it was fun for us 
seemed to be one immense park, and too. 
as we travelled along you could see 
hundreds of rabbits and pheasants 
<>n the edge of the woods.

The towns are very close together can scarcely move at all, and there 
over here, you are scarcely out of one ! are so many soldiers camped around 
before you enter another, and as our j who go to the cities in the evening.

I am told there are at least half a 
million soldiers camped within a rad
ius of fifteen miles of here, so you 

us. We were not al- can imagine for yourself what lt is 
like down town at night, with the 
civilian population in addition to the 
soldiers. Folkestone has a population 
of thirty thousand and Shorcliffe is

Flint.
*-vr

SOLDIER SAVED 
WOMEN’S LIVES

Donations For Shelter .1G

F r July 1915 owner.

Guard at Petewawa Prevented Bath
ers Going Over Rapid sMrs. Brant—Onions.

Mrs. Weir—Strawberries, one peck 
beans.

Mrs. McGowan—Radishes.
Mrs. Buchanan—Strawberries, 

tuce.
Tabernacle 

bread.

FOR SALE.
Large House with modern conve

niences for sale or will exchange 
for farm property. Address Box H., 
Ontario Office.

Death of MissCoporal O’Shea, of the 42nd Hegt 
Guards at Pete'.va\v^. whose home is 
at Frank town, has distinguished him
self at FfctewaWfc tty saving two wo
men from drowning. 1$ appears thaï 
Mrs. C. J. McDonald, with her child
ren, and a younger sister, were bath
ing the river, when the ladies rolled 
a log from the shore to play with, in 
the water. Unfortunately for the 
bathers, none of whom could swim. Levi Massey, on the fifth concession 
the log drifted out into the stream 
where the water was 15 to 20 feet 
deep, and the current took it quickly 
toward the rapids. Corp. O’Shea was 
on the bridge at the time and seeing 
the danger of the women he jumped the greater part of her life was spent 
over at omoe and seizing a small boa: Aunt Lucy, as she was familiarly cal- 
that was on the shore put out aftei jn early womanhood, cast in her 
them, and by herculean efforts fought , tot with the of God -,ve
against the current and got both wo her name to the Methodist Church of 
men into tfceboat, but it was not, un- whicb she remained n faithfull and 
til a rivertSao, who also saw the zealous member until the 
perilous sitlMlMni, came to the gallant came> It fa enough, come up higher. 
Corporal’s aie that the boat and jts On Saturday morning the 
inmates were got to shore. Both were ^ service will be conducted by her 
greatly exhausted, and it took some pastor Kev. L. M. Sharpe end the re
time to restore them to consciousness mains taken to the old Massey Ceme- 
The prompt action of the brave sol- ; tery pear Grafton for interment, 
dier undoubtedly saved the lives of 
the ladies.

i

Lucy Masseylet-
Money-Making Craft.

The last owners, the Ontario and 
Quebec Navigation Co., sold the craft 
to the Canada - Steamships Lines and 
it is stated she was one of the best 
money-making crafts on the lake. The 
name Alexandria was known far amd 
wide and to many tourists the men
tioning of the name recalls some very 
enjoyable days spent on the boat.
, In the earlier days When the vessel 
commenced to go down the turbulent 
waters of the St. Lawrence river 
rapids it was guided through the 
dangerous passages by Indians from 
the reserve across the Lachtne. This 
was a feature of the craft, as before 
entering the rapids the big Indian 
chiefs would board from war canoes. 
Gradually this custom was dropped 
and finally Capt. Rlnfret was placed 
in command. He piloted the steamer 
through the rapids for a number of 
years and conveyed to his son, Capt. 
Jos. Rlnfret, now of the steamer Que
bec, the secrets of the rapids.

Description of Boat.

A number of important changes 
have been made in the Alexandria 
since she was first built. She re-

22 4twAt noon on Thursday, Aug. 5th 1915 
Miss Lucy Massey, who had been in 
failing health for some time, passed 
peacefully away at the home of Mrs.

Church—Potatoes. Let-
W ANTED.tuce,

Christ Church—11 1-2 bread 4 jars
Wanted a Maid for general house

work, Toronto. Two In family, must 
be strong and willing. Apply by let
ter stating full particulars to Box G. 
Ontario Office.

i
pickles,

Mrs. Jas. Wallace—15 doz. buns
Mr. B. 

wiches.
Mrs. McBride—Clothing.
Mrs. Wm. Maybfee—Cookies.
Mrs. Job. Lingham—5 jars fruit, 1-2 

pk. hickory nuts.
Mr. Seeley—Shank of beef.
Mr. Huff—1-2 bushel beans.
Mr. Garnett Dobbs—1 pk. beans.
Mr. Davidson—1-2 pk. .beans.
Miss Sutherland. Form street — ti 

boxes of berries,
Home-Flowers

of Sidney, where she had resided for 
several years.

J. Black—2 boxes sand- i
Deceased was born in the Township 

of Haldimand on Dec. 28, 1832, where ltd, 1 tw

Took Dive From
The High Brige

summons From time to time reports came in 
of diving from great heights and oc
casionally flaring circus bills announ- 
ce that “Capian Santiago ” will dive 
from a telegraph pole into an inch of 
water, more or less, but one of our 
local young men, Russel Hardwick, 
has this eclipsed.

A Thorough Pill.—-To clear the A day or os ago he took wing in his 
stomach and bowels of impurities and bathing suit from the G. T R irou. 
irritants is necessary when their ac-1 bridge and described a graceful curve 
tion is irregular. The pills that will to the far-distant water below alight 
do ' this work thoroughly are Par- ing unfortunately on his stomach 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, which are with a resounding whack, He came ud 
mild in action but mighty in results, smiling, and annonneed that it was a 
They purge painlessly and effectively treat sensation trying this new avia 
and work a permanent cure. They gion stunt. Personally we prefer 
can be used without fear by the most quiet approach into our own little tut 
delicate constituted, as there are noi on Saturday night and will not trv t*. 
painful effects preceding their gentle wrest the title of sky diver from anv 
iperatiop I one. -Lindsay Post.

Jmemor-
The streets are very narrow here 

to what we have in Canada, and oh,
" j

, Ü
Gooseberries Big

as Hens* Eggs

there is such a jam on them that you

i

CASTOR IAlrain passed through them, it seemed 
that everywhere you looked there was 
hand waving and handkerchiefs wav
ing. welcoming 
'owed out of the train until we reach- 
eil Shorncliffe, and when we got to 
London the train only stopped about 
fifteen minutes, so I did not see much

Mr. Isaac Barlow of town, -not to be 
outdone by Burbank, fa the proud pos
sessor of a gooseberry tree that is 
producing fruit of enormous size this 
year. He has left samples on our desk 
that measured 3 1-8 inches by 4 1 4 Always bears 
inches in size, and are as large as 
some hen eggs we have seen.—Have- Signature of 

‘ lock Standard.

1
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
1
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Former Northpert 
Resident Killed in 

Auto Accident

TELLS OF CARING “GOING TO 
FOR THE RAVAGED ENGLAND TO 

BELGIAN WOMEN! SEE MAMMA”

Women’s Patriotic
and Red Cross

m
‘a—

Very Many Men
■.

The adjourned, meeting of the 
Women’s Patriotic'and Red Cross As

sociation was held in their rooms
-Wv

•James D. Kennedy, aged 22, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, 954 
Cortland avenue, Syracuse, formerly 
of Northport, was fatally injured 
when an automobile in which he and 
another young man, Donald Glavin, 
were riding craghed into a telephone 
pole on the Cicero road, one mile and 
a half north of North Syracuse.

From the Syracuse Post-Standard 
the following particulars are taken:

Kennedy was rushed to the Hospit
al of the Good Shepherd, where he 
died at 11 o'clock without regaining

Mr. Peter Henshaw, Late of Peter- 
boro' Writes of Use of Big 

Estate for this Purpose

p >/Mi
YET '9ÔMK- DISBELIEVE

Some,citizens refuse to believe the 
reports of the depredations and worse 
of the German soldieryl. Their men
tal attitude embrace something of 
the brotherly trust which - Britain 
placed in the host of Germans who 
visited and resided in all parts of the 
Empire,//8*o$étrof atrocities are re
peated without number, and in spite

But Child Will Be Told the Truth 
Before Landing.

Front Street on Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. Lazier the President, prèsiding. 

_T . _ . The Secretary’s report was read
New York, Aug. 6—Romping on and adopted. The Treasurer’s report 

the decks of the steamship Morro 8bowed baIance in bank- no80.09,
Castle, of the Ward Line, on a trip expenditure for the month, $149.66,
here from Mexican ports was an at- total balance, $934 53 
tractive five-year old girl, who inter- The Women’s Patriotic and Red 
ested the passengers vastly. “I am cross Society acknowledges with 
going to England with my papa to thanks the receipt of $309.62 from 
see my mamma,” she told all she the Belleville Locomotive Engineers, 
met. Mamma has gone on ahead the proceeds of their picnic held at
of us. The bad Mexican men were Massagaga Park on the 21st o{ ;iUy
fighting so much around our place | laat ' ■
at Tuxpain that she could not stand 
it, and papa sent her away.”

Behind the statement Of childish 
innocence lurked a tragedy, as re-

F"
prefer Serge Suits for Summer 
no other style !

-J

wear, and will havem
-

i The Man who never wore a, Serge Suit during
! the Summer Season has been missing the limit of 
: comfort !

i
m

Here are some beautiful Serge Suits—plain 
self-striped or hair lined. Colors absolutely fast.

I* -:consciousness/ His parents were at 
his bedside when he passed away.

Glavin was taken home in an auto
mobile.

&
The Engineers are to be congratu

lated upon the financial success of 
their annual outing, and upon their 
patriotism in donating the whole pro-

The tailoring of our Serge Suits is excellent. 
.ÜP j1 Serge always requires the most expert workman-
Englishman’ and manager of the Eà- poBed of ^ boyg ^ assisted by ohm Half Of fllll lined Twn nr ~gle Oil Company at Tdxpam. The|Mrs, H A. Yeomans, donated the fl nail OF IU11 11060. 1 WO Or thrCC GarmCllt

Mallard home was in the path of fur- badgeg t0 the committee of the E Suits Soft Roll«5 PofrVl Pn/'Vûto CC
mus fighting between the Mexican Gran(J Trank picBlc ^ » J OUllfc», OOIU iXOUS, I'atCll ITOCKCtS, Omall Cuffs.
belligerents in which on June 6th , expressed thelr appreclatlon and ln.| | JVaiTOW TfOUSerS 
Mr. Mallard’s wife, her five months’ | tend keeping them as aouvenlr8. I I 1 rUUSCFb.
old baby and a neighbor were shot 
to death, while Mr. Mallard himself 
was shot through one thigh and laid 
up in a hospital for five weeks.

The Mallard home was riddled with 
bullets. The little daughter who ar
rived with her father today escaped 
injury, and the knowledge that her 
mother had been killed was kept 
from her.

“It was a terrible experience,” said 
Mr. Mallard, in speaking of the trag
edy. “I cannot say any more about

>

He * suffered considerably
of their magnitude many persons 
withold belief in the worst phases 
of these accounts.

In this connection a friend of Mr. 
Peter Henshaw, late tenor soloist in 
thé choir' of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Peterborough, wrote recently 
to a local freind. He is now engaged 
in making munitions in one of the 
coast cities in England. He wrote 
that near the town is a large country 
estate which has been handed over by 
the owner to the authorities for hos
pital purposes. Mr. Henshaw said 
that it was full to capacity practically 
all the time, not with wounded sol
diers, but with Belgian women and 
girls who had been the victims of 
the lust of the German soldierly. In 
their motherhood they had to be car
ed for, and at this place they were 
being received to the number of thirty 
and forty a week. Many of them 
had to be closely watched as their 
condition had driven some of them to it 
the border of insanity.

from shock and was badly bruised. 
The two young men were employed 

. by Loggte Brothers, dealers in auto
mobile tyres. They left the oflice. No. 
"824 South Clinton street, about 5.30- 
o’clock in the afternoon to deliver

»
[•

(

tires at Central Square. Kennedy 
was driving the machine. They pass
ed several automobiles and at Bears I 
Crossing approached a waggon going I 
in the same direction. The driver of 
the wagon, according to witnesses, 
turned to the cross roads suddenly 
and Kennedy, in an effort to avoid 
striking the wagon, steered his ma
chine to the side of the road.

The state of the road at this point 
is being repaired and the machine 
struck a deep rut. The sudden jar 
caused Kennedy to lose control of 
the machine. It ran into a ditch and 
then, crashed into a pole belonging to 
the New York Telephone Company. 
The machine turned over in the field 
and both men were thrown, clear of 
the wreckage. Kennedy landed only 
a few feet away, but Glavin was hurl
ed about forty feet into the field. 
Persons living in the vicinity were at
tracted by the crash which could be 
heard for some distance and they ran 
to the assistance of the men.

Glavin was able to get up, and the 
farmers directed all their attention to 
Kennedy. Dr. E. S. Sampson of 
North Syracuse was called, and he 
hurried to the scene. In the mean
time Dr. Francis L. Scanlan arrived, 
and he at once took charge of Ken
nedy. The physician saw the man 
was in a critical condition and order
ed him removed to a hospital.

* Rev. Francis Rusin Of the Sacred 
Heart (Polish) Church and several 
other priests were passing at the time 
and last rites were administered to 
the dying man. He was then placed 
in an automobile and removed to 
Syracuse.

Physicians at the hospital perform
ed an operation at 8 o’clock in a 
final effort to save his life. Examina
tion showed that he suffered a frac
ture of the skull and internal injuries

Glavin was dazed by the fall, but 
walked to North Syracuse, where he 
was picked up by a passing automo
bile and taken to his home. He said 
that all he could remember of the 
accident was being thrown into a 
field and later seeing a large crowd of 
persons standing around Kennedy.

The Association is grateful for the. 
assistance they received from the 
Men’s Patriotic Association in moving 
the following resolution: —

“Moved by Mr. A. R. Walker and 
seconded by Mr. R. Tannahill, That 
this committee have learnt with great 
pleasure that Division No. 189 of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers have decided to have a picnic 
on Wednesday, July 21st, the pro
ceeds for patriotic purposes and that 
this committee earnestly recommends 
that the proceeds be given the Wom
en’s Patriotic Committee for Red 
Cross work, and that we pledge our
selves to do everything in our power 
to assist the B.L.E. in making the 
picnic a thorough success.

Mrs. O’Flynn, convenor of camp 
supplies, reported on hand 788 pairs 
of socks. It was decided not to send 
any more socks until the last ship
ment was acknowledged.

Mrs. Yeomans convenor of the

If you are undecided as to what sort of a Sum
mer Suit to buy, just invest in one of our Cool 
Serges and You’ll never regret it.

We neuer sell any disappointments.

’
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He will have to tell his little girl 
thé truth on the way to England. Quick & Robertson

Better Clothes

l]

EARLY CLOSING OF 
KINGSTON BARS

e ü8 Few Berries on
Today’s Market~ i to qp

NEW REGULATION COMES INTO 
EFFECT MONDAY. ’ '

UK
J®I

From Saturday's Daily.
The big rain storm which has held 

Ontario in its grip for the pest five 
days with a few lucid intervals of 
sunlight, had its effect on Belleville 
market end the attendance this 
ing. The outer market wes about half 
its usual size end the variety of pro
duce was naturally very restricted. 
Few people had been able to get in
to their fields to reach the produce. 
The indoor market wes also restrict
ed, only the staple commodities 
dealt in, eggs, butter, chickens.

The berry is a wreck after the 
storm. “It is ruined”, said one farmer 
this morning, berries are all rotten. 
In most districts not a berry has 
been picked this week. The result was 
that today very Ifew berries were ex
hibited, and the berries were not of 
a very good quality. A few black 
berries were sold- at

I SBjp«r»

Will Continue in Force Until Nov. 30, 
If Ineffective, More Drastic 

Action Will Follow,

knitting circles, reported 397 pairs 
morn- of socks for the past month and 

$119.60.
Miss Green, convenor of Hospital 

Supplies reported that three boxes 
had been sent to the Toronto Univer
sity Hospital containg one hundred 
sheets, one hundred pillow cases, 30 
slip sheets, 55 hospital nightshirts, 
24 dressing gowns, 24 nightingales, 
188 towels, 12 abdominal binders, 31 

hot water bottle covers, 90 surgical 
towels, table napkins, handkerchiefs 
etc., 660 cotton bandages, 130 surgi
cal dressings.

Mrs. S. D. Lazier, convenor of the 
Forget-me-not circle reported one 
box sent to Toronto University Hos
pital containing 100 absorbent dres
sings, 350 machine rolled bandages, 
48 sterilized gauze bandages, wash
cloths, safety pins and cases 20 dozen 
to wollon shirts, 10 white flannelette 
shirts, 35 pairs of socks.

The President received a letter 
from the University Hospital supply 
association, Toronto, saying they had 
received the boxes for the University 
Overseas Hospital sent by the Ladies 
Patriotic and Red Cross of Belleville.

The Patriotic and Red C oss have 
decided to have a shower of luxuries 
comprising cigarettes, tobacco, gum, 
chocolate, games, etc., for our boys 
in the near future, of which further 
notice will given.

the close of the harvest to persuade 
other young men to rally around the 
flag, and become soldiers of the 
King. Many others are expected to 
ask for the privilege of working one 
month on the farm. The military pay 
of these men will be given them on ’■ 
their return to the battalion.

Busy 
T renton

OUR daily
letter from 

this thrivingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

news THE latest news 
A of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

The new liquor legislation regard
ing the closing of the bars in Kings
ton at 7 o’clock will go into effect 
next Monday and continue in force 
until November 30th unless otherwise 
rescinded, according to an announce
ment made by the Provincial License 
Board today. It will affect all tav
erns and shops in the city. The 
clause “unless otherwise rescinded” 
would mean that should the camp be 
moved from here the regulations will 
be done away with and the old hours 
of closing will prevail. Should the 
camp continue here it is likely the 
board will extend the regulations be
yond November 30th.

Chairman Flavelle of the board 
stated in Toronto yesterday that the 
legislation had been ratified by the 
Lieut.-Governor-in-Council. He stat
ed that the board was forced to do

Coroner Crane was notified of the : something in Kingston and it the 
.accident immediately after the man closing of the bars at 7 o’clpek did 
died, and he had Superintendent Her- not accomplish the objects of the 
bert E. Lozett remove the body to the 
County Morgue.

Kennedy had been employed by the 
Loggie Brothers for many years and 
members of the firm said that he was 
considered a good chaffeur. The ma
chine he had was a rhnabout which 
he had driven for many years. The 
car was demolished.

The teleqhone pole was struck with 
such force that it was broken in three

I ,y

werep.i

Capt. Ruston at$

Trenton, August 7th, 1915. 
The following letter has been 

oeive-d by Mr. Robert Weddell from 
the Acting Minister of Militia

Ottawa, oth August, 1915.

patriotic donation.
Believe me. Yours Faithfully 
James A. Lougheed,

Acting Minister.

Campbellford re-
I Captain Ruston of Belleville, who 

is the guest of Mr. E. Skitch during 
hsi vacation, occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church on Sunday even
ing and delivered a forceful address, 
the text being, “Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, today and forever.’’— 
Herald.

R. Weddell, Esq.,
C% R. Weddell & Co..

Trenton, Ont.
Mr. James Fairburn, of the jD.PjR. 

Stores Department, Trenton, was this 
morning presented

high prices. 
Gooseberries were very limited at 5c 
per box.

The rainfall didn’t injure the root 
crops and vegetables. They are rapid
ly growing in size. "Cabbages sell at 
the rate of 2 for 5c and 3 for 10c. 
Pleas were quoted at 15c per quart. 
Potatoes are worth 15c per peck. Car
rots and beets of £ine dimensions be
ing 5c per bunch. Pleas sell at 5c per 
quart.

New corn was on the market for 
the first time this year, although the 
price was rather steep, 20c per dozen. 
In Plicton it is selling at 13e

Tomatoes are quoted at lOo per 
quart box.

Eggs sold at 21c per dozen 
market was full of 
prices reflect the abundance of egi-s 
better than the market. Egj buyers 
are paying 18c.

Vegetable marrows and squash sold 
at 15c each.

Hay sells from $12.50 to h?li per 
ton There were four leads sold today. 
Baled old hay brings $19 wholesale 
and baled new hay $.14 to $45.

Hides are worth 13c to 15c, deakins 
70c,. horse bides $3, sheepskins 60c to 
65c. veals 14c to 15c, cake tallow 6c.

Hogs today brought $8.50 to ?j6.60 
live and $12 dressed.

Dear Sir,—
I beg to acknowledge with thanks 

your letter of the 31st ultimo, 
closing cheque for $1000, for the 
chase of a Machine Gun.

A large order for Machine Guns to

en-
with, - - a wrist

watch and sum of money by the local 
G.IPi. R. employees, on the occasion of 
his departure for Oversea’s servie 

provide for the many gifts the put> | with the 8th Mounted Rifles, 
lie are making has been placed

pur-

8 He
leaves today for Brariefield.

Mr. Robert Weddell is enjoying a 
short trip to the Thousand Islands.

Mr. Robert Whyte, Principal 
Trenton High School, is to be congrat
ulated upon the excellent showing 
biade by the pupils who tried 
Norma] entrance. Of the 12 who tried 
the examinations all passed, two 
them with honors.

descriptive of the Gun Mr. W. O. Lott. formerly in the 
which the Department has now adopt- real estate business, Regina, has tak- 
ed for use. en a position with the Mowat Hard-

.Thanking you for your generous and ware Co.

and
when delivered a gun will be pur
chased and sent as your gift to th,- 
39th Battalion now m service Over-

Kingston Bars Will 
Close at 7 o’clock 

Each Night

ofI
seas.

■V
v;

We shall also be very glad to car
ry out your wishes as to the inscrip
tion on the gun.

1 am sending under separate cover 
a booklet’

tin
board more drastic action would be 
taken.

The
them. Wholesale

of
The Mail and Empire, recognized 

as the official organ of the Provincial 
Legislative, states today that in the 
near future all bars in Kingston wilt 
be closed at 7 o’clock each right 
until such time as headquarters for 
the militia are removed from here. It 
is stated that although the Provincial 
License Board’s order has not been 
dealt with formally by the Cabinet 
its passage is regarded as certain 
Hon. T. W. McGarry stated that the 
matter had not been dealt with yet 
but would come before the Cabinet 

It is claimed that the stand thafeen 
by the License Board is the result of
Vice-Chairman Dingman’s visit to . _
this city last week. It is stated that Watertown, Aug. «.-Five young
Mr. Dingman is convinced there is women of Trl„mty parisb’ wbo with “ 

. . , , . lange party *>f othet girls, chaperonedroom for improvement. In fact he . * * . _ ,, "
, ,, . j. , , by Mrs. Elizabeth Griffin, have beenpraotioally made the statement while . .

in this city camping at Point Salubrious, on the
i> * « ,, . ., . . , .. St. Lawrence, and who returned fromIt is dlaimed that the closing of the ,. . - „

Koro __ . , , , , , their outing yesterday, came nearI bars will not work a hardship to the , . , . . ...
. ... . __ f lasing their lives while bathlnz onsoldiers, but will eventually be ap- , f, . .. , , .

*. a t* • , i j .. , the lake shore there one day duringpredated. It is ajso claimed that the ,, . .. .. , m **
« i » l. ... . . , . their vacation, it was learned afterclosing of the bars will meet with the . x , - , .

favor of the military authorities. Z : bem«rescued by Rt>berf
Col, Hemming is out of the city, but ' °f TtÜUlj'

Col. Ogilvie, when spoken to, stated | 
that when Mr. DSngman visited the 
city he asked for suggestions from 
the military authorities, but so far as 
he hnows none, were given by the 
officers.—Standard.

The action of the board seems to 
have met with general aproval at 
Kingston, . although there are some 
people who think the board did not 
go far enough and that the bars 
should have been closed at 6 o’clock 
instead of 7.

ifl

SAVES FIVE GIRLS 
FROM DEATH IN 

ST. LAWRENCE

distance but she^clung to him so 
tightly that only with great difficult) 
was he able to bring her ashore. Just 
as he succeeded In carrying her

Pi SOLDIERS OFF TO 
HARVEST FIELDSSeriously Injured up on

to the beach he heard more cries for 
help and found that all four 
other girls had been carried 
breakers off the ledge.

“Securing a boat Mr. Reade

The wires were thrownpieces.
across the highway and traffic at this 
point was held up for nearly an hour. 
Several telephone connections were

of the 
by the

On July 22nd Mr. Scfaolling from 
Ohio who was holidaying at Bbn 
Echo Inn met with a serious accident 
while he was awaiting his train pre
paratory to going home, at Kaladar.

It appears that Mr. Schilling under
stood that the train pulled in on the 
second track and as it was in the mid
dle of the night he was dozing away. 
When the arrival of the train was 
announced, he being in a more or less 
of a comatose state, grabbed his 
valise and jumped on the track direct
ly in front of the oncoming train. 
The engine struck him' on the plat
form. Owing to Mr. Schilling's age 
the shock was so much the greater. 
He is still at Kaladar, but expects to 
leave for home in a few days.—-Tweed 
News.

I 1 Overseas Men at BarrlHeld Permitted 
to Leave For Fvms

Barriefield War Camp, Aug. 6.—On 
Saturday twenty men were permitted 
by Lt.-Col. Dawson to go to various 
places and work on farms for one 
month and then return, to the battal
ion in camp. Yesterday eight more ap
plied for similar 
was granted, 
nishes these men with transportation 
to and form the plac* where they will 
work for a month. The actual tim- 
of absence from the battalion is 23 
days. They must report their arrival 
at the place where they are going to 
work, and on their return they must 
bring back from the farmer that 
ployed them absolute proofs that that 
worked for the period of their release 
from military duties. Before securing 
permission to go they must prove 
that thier intention is a bona fide

Robert E. Reade. Rescues Them at 
Point Salubrious

broken and repairs were not com
plete until 9 o’clock last evening.

Mr. Kennedy was educated in the 
grammar schools and later attended 
the Technical High School from 
which he was graduated. Upon the 
completion of his High School work 
he entered the employ of the Chase 
Motor Truck Company and later was 
engaged by Loggie Brothers.

Besides his parents he is survived 
by one brother, John A. Kennedy. 
The funeral will be held from the 
family home.

In Prince Edward county Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy have many friends who 
will deeply sympathize with the fam
ily in their bereavement.

rowed
to the aid of the four girls struggling 
in the water, and assisted Miss Eas
on, who had been keeping up, but 
just sinking, into the boat. He 
rescued Miss Howes who had 
ed to keep afloat, 
man, who was able to swim a little 
was next helped into the boat. When 
Mr. Reade looked for Miss Williams 
she was nowhere to be

v. Ceeese Men of 
Frontenac May 

Give Machine Gun
t/i was

next
ma nag- 

while Miiss She r-
A stirring appeal for aid in some 

form for the cause of the Empire 
was made yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the Frontenac Cheese 
Board by the Secretary, Mr. William 
Pillar.

permission, which 
The Government fu,r-

$

seen, and he
rowed about for a minute or two try
ing to locate her. Noticing something 
far down In the water that had the 
appearance of lake weed, he dove, and 
ascertained

In his address he told the 
members of the board that something 
should be done for the soldiers at 
the front. He told that he had been 
in communication with the authori
ties on the matter of procuring a 
machine gun for the 54th Battalion 
and it was found that the board

il

r
- that what he

the long floating strands of the yo 
woman’s hair. When he at last
ceeded in getting Miss Williams into 
the boat she

Efe- saw wasThe five young women, Miss Doro
w em- thy Eason, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 

Francis W. Eason ; Miss Mary Howes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Howes ; Miss Adelaide

un, '
E sue-

Arrested for Theft was unconscious, and Mr 
Sherman. Reade rowed hurriedly for the shor, 

daughter of the late Chas. Sherman ; Meanwhile the alarm had been riv- 
Miss Mildred Williams, daughter of en, and other cottagers 

> Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Williams, and hand. Dr. H. B. Stowell and othei s 
Miss Gertrude Tooley, were bathing worked over the young woman, who 

This morning Constable F< I. front of S. D. Lansing’s cottage, a had come nearest to drowning, and 
Wormwith, Ardendale, and Children’s i Sh°rt dhStanoe dow“ the shore from j soon had all the party out of danger.
Aid Inspector, W. H. Wylie brought1 the GjrIs’ Home ol Trinity Church. I_________________
to the county jail Charles Parks, *he I”rty "P8 staying. The | A Thorough PiU^T clear the

twenty-eight years of age, who is ®hOTe they ®lopes gradually for a d's- ! stomach and bowels of impurities and 
charged with a serious offence against tanc€’ and then B ledge drops sud- I irritants is necessary when their
a fiteen-year-old girl at Ardendale |/denly to deep water- A heavy sta ‘ionls. irregular. The dills that will

day lifter having been away from -w tieade-wha was watching to see mild in action but mighty in results. 
Ardendale for about a month. He no accldent occurred, heard a They purge painlessly and effectively 
appeared before the Justice of the ahri11 cry' and looked to see that Miss and work a permanent cure. They
P»..., ,h. „,.c. and w„ “I" SMSÆSSÏ.

manded for trial—Kingston Standard imr aW„ * ’ ly her hands painful effects preceding their gentle
» — W? aMV<î water. tie swam to her as- )p©ratio®,

An Immense Crop could not finance one.
It is likely that assistance will beOn Wednesday of last week the 

! county constable from Napanee came 
to Tweed in search of a man named 
Clark, who It was supposed had stolen 
a horse and was endeavoring to disr 
pose of it. He was directed to a

Huckleberry-pickers report an im
mense crop of berries this season. One 
man, who has a genius for counting 
makes the statement that during one 
forenoon 152 rigs passed Cooper on 
the way to the huckleberry rocks, and 
so far as learned all came back satis
fied with their gathering.—North 
Hastings Review.

one,

«ci.,,, „„d ,h, .1,, | ,w,r
be represented on the firing line by a ! the farm, and when off work must 
splendid machine gun from

secured from the factories in the were soon onAwaiting His Trial
the ; wear the regular uniform for all j 

walking-out purposes. The men 
allowed to go to places within 300 
miles of th emohiliz'mg point of the 
battalion, which will confine the men 
of the 59th to the provinces of On
tario and Quebec.

S?
cheesemen of Frontenac. are

neighboring farm where a man ans- 
swering the description was putting 
up for the night. In company with 
Chief Molyneaux, the constable went 
as directed and succeeded in finding 
the accused and also the stolen ani
mal. The thief was put under arrest 
and taken to Napanee that evening,

E-

A Big Swim£ ac-

Mr. Frank Jarman performed rath
er a creditable stunt at Trout Lake 
on Saturday when he swam the entire 
length of the lake. He was one hour 
and twenty minutes in the water.— 
Bancroft Times,

Before leaving yesterday Lt.-Col 
Dawson cautioned the men against 
overstaying the period of their fur
lough, and pointed out to the men the 
seriousness of such an -act. He also 
advised them to do recruiting and at

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm
Exterminator will protect the chil- . ,
dren from these distressing afflic- and ^be u°rse was taken down the 
tiens. following day.—Tweed Advocate.
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